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$377 BILLION DEBT LIMIT

MONDAY, MARCH 24, 1969

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10:15 a.m., in room 2221,

New Senate Office Buildng, Senator Russell B. Long (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Long (presiding), Anderson, Talmadge, Hartke,
B d of V* i ia, Williams, Bennett, Dirksen, Miller, Jordan of
I aho and 'annmi.

The CHAIRMAN. ea C to order.
This morning are 1 ,asefto have wi s the Honorable David

M. Kenned secretary of the Treasury, to cuss the matter of
increasing e public deblimit .e are also le, to welcome the
Honorab Robert P. o, ecto f the Burea of the Budget,
back to e commit

Mr. ayo, it *s a dozen yearssince sat before t.s Committee
and c unseled S cretary Hi e mg invest gation of the
fina ial condition -te states. h t is a lo g time ago
but ome of us still re fin job ou *d in helpi g him.

.R. 8508 ssed-th house .on Wd ay, arch 19, 1969, by a
vot of 313 es 93 s. tpropos o incr ase the d t limit by
$12 billion- om $ b 7\7 fo the period be*nning
wit the date of enac ent of nd extending throu h June 30,
197 . Thereaf er, the t limi r vert to $'65 billion and would
rem n at tha e un Iksu i ress ain ages it.

( memora nt the s the co, *ittee, fr Tom Vail,
chief unsel, Committee fl Fivance, e pu ebt lim ; and the bill
H.R. 808 follow:)

DEBT ITARCH 24, 1969.

MEMORANDUM

To: Members, Com Ittee on Finance.
From: Tor Vail, Clu nsel.
Re H.R. 8508, $12 Billion Inc ic Debt Limitation.

Present law.-At present the public debt limit is $365 billion for every day of
the fiscal year except June 30. On that single day in every fiscal year the limit
drops by $7 billion to $358 billion.

Historical $-part limitation.-These limitations are all considered as permanent
legislation, as contrasted to the dual system of debt limitation which applied from
1955 until 1968. Under this dual system there were-two limitatiors-one per-
manent and the other temporary. The permanent limit of $285 billion, set in
1959, remained unchanged through 1967. The temporary additional limit, how-
ever, was progressively increased through the years and by 1967 it had reached
$51 billion, for an overall limitation of $336 billion.

(1)



House bill.--The House bill provides for a single permanent debt limitation of
$365 billion, coupled with an additional temporary limitation of $12 billion for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1970. For that one fiscal year the debt limit
will total $377 billion.

According to data prepared by the Treasury Department (see attached table)
the debt subject to the limitation is expected to exceed the present limitation
($365 billion) by $2.2 billion in April 15, 1969. Assuming the House bill is enacted
the Treasury estimates no further increase in the limit would be required before
fiscal 1971.

ESTIMATED PUBLIC DEBT SUBJECT TO PRESENT LIMITATION (BASED ON CONSTANT MINIMUM OPERATING
CASH BALANCE OF $4,000,000,000), FISCAL YEARS 1969 AND 1970 (WITH AND WITHOUT A $3,000,000,000
CONTINGENCY ALLOWANCE) [In billions

Public debt subject to limitationOperating
casN Without

balance $3,000,000,000 With $3,000,000,000
(excluding contingency contingency
free gold allowance allowance

Fiscal year 1969:
Mar. 31 ----------------------------------------------- $4 $362.1 $365.1
Apr. 15 ----------------------------------------------- 4 367.2 370.2
Apr. 30 ------------------------------------------------ 4 356.9 359.9
May 15 ---------------------------------------------- 4 361.1 364.1
May 31 ---------------------------------------------- 4 361.9 364.9
June 15 ............................................... 4 362.7 365.7
June 30 ----------------------------------------------- 4 354.6 357.6

Fiscal year 1970:
July 15 ----------------------------------------------- 4 359.4 362.4
July 31 ------------------------------------------- 4 358.3 361.3
Aug. 15 ------------------------------------------ 4 362.8 365.8
Aug. 31 ------------------------------------------ 4 363.3 366.3
SepL 15 ----------------------------------------------- 4 367.6 370.6
Sept. 30 ----------------------------------------------- 4 360.6 363.6
Oct 15 ------------------------------------------------ 4 365.9 368.9
Oct. 31 ------------------------------------------------ 4 366.0 369.0
Nov. 15 ----------------------------------------------- 4 370.7 373.7
Nov. 30 ----------------------------------------------- 4 368.4 371.4
Dec. 15 ----------------------------------------------- 4 373.3 376.3
Dec. 31 ----------------------------------------------- 4 366.6 369.6
Jan. 15 ----------------------------------------------- 4 371.7 374.7
Jan. 31 ----------------------------------------------- 4 367.3 370.3
Feb. 15 ----------------------------------------------- 4 370.2 373.2
Feb. 28 ----------------------------------------------- 4 368.7 371.7
Mar. 15 ----------------------------------------------- 4 374.0 377.0
Mar. 31 ----------------------------------------------- 4 369.5 372.5
Apr. 15 ----------------------------------------------- 4 373.7 376.7
Apr. 30 ----------------------------------------------- 4 365.4 368.4
May 15 ----------------------------------------------- 4 370.6 373.6
May 31 ----------------------------------------------- 4 369.2 372.2
June 15 ----------------------------------------------- 4 368.3 371.3
June 30 ----------------------------------------------- 4 361.4 364.4

Source: Treasury Department (published in the House of Representatives Report No. 91-32, accompanying H.R. 8508).



91ST CONGRESS

1ST SESSION Ho R. 8508

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

MARCH 20, 1969

Read twice and referred to the Committee on Finance

AN ACT.
To increase the public debt limit set forth in section 21 of the

Second Liberty Bond Act.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and Iouse of Representa-

2 ties of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That the first sentence of section 21 of the Second Liberty

4 Bond Act (31 U.S.C. 757b) is amended by striking out

5 "$358,000,000,000" and inserting in lieu thereof "$365,-

6 000,000,000".

7 SFc. 2. During the period beginning on the date of the

8 enactment of this Act and ending on June 30, 1970, the

9 public debt limit set forth in the first sentence of section 21

10 of the Second Liberty Bond Act shall be temporarily in-

I
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1 reasll'e by $,00,000k Secd onl :3 of the ActL of hnom

2 :80, 1967 ( Public LawN (90-:39 ; 81 Stilt.. 99) , is repealed.

Passed thie .1 Ioiie of HUIpreselitatdves M4archI 19, 1969.

Attest: W. PAT JENNING~S,

Clerk.



'rl'0 (IIAIRIMAN. 'I'his bill is (Illite different, fi'om tle recoliiiliindl-
lioils originally suililitted to tle (,onrss 1, Ile administration
re('()iniiieildatitotis whicl called for a re hinitioil of the debt silbject to
the limitat ion and a sharply lower limit, to acconipall5 a iid rellect, tie
iifiri'owei defiliitioi. Ilie ('ottiut te oit \A\lrvs and, enis did not
1l) o'e t hose suggestioiis bid, chose to coI It i IIIIe t le )rese It, (IefinitioI.

11111 advised, Mir. Secret 'o , t hat today volt do iIt, int end to review
thost recommendations to tills co'iiiiittep;. Tl being the case, h(o1e-
fully we call coiceitrat to oni the relatively simple (jilestioll of just, lit-
creaising tlie dobt limit. Now, this table N4 ilve before us shows that
by April 15, you estititathe (lhe debt subject, to the limitation will exceed
tie preseO t. iinitation by more thian $2 billion.

If tihat. is still it good ('stiiiate, I know you must view this legislation
as an urgent ma tter, and something oil wliich U'olgress should Com)lete
action Iefore t ie Easter recess.

IMr. Secrotarv, you may proceed with your iwelared statenent, altd
th perhaps Mr.' NIayo 'cai deliver whatever st utellient lie chooses.
At, that point , Senaitors oil tlie colniliittee ('till begin tleir questions
and both of )oui will be available to answer them. I might ask that
Senators limit their questions to 10 iiitites oi the first, round so t ihat
e lveryoie will have equal opoirtiiiity, and tleu we will begin aliotlier
rouiid of questions wilthott Chat, tiie linit.

STATEMENT OF HON. DAVID M. KENNEDY, SECRETARY OF THE
TREASURY; ACCOMPANIED BY HON. ROBERT P. MAYO, DIRECTOR,
BUREAU OF THE BUDGET

Secretary KENNEDY. ''liank you very iilu(chi, Nir. ( ,hairinan, and
members of the comiiiit tee, I aij)reciatfo Ihis op)portunity to appears
before you today ill regard to our request. for act ion to raise Ile limtuit
on the public (llt. It, is especially urgemit, as you indicated, that, we
secure prompt, action oil Ohis request, as otierwu-ise we could be above
the legal ceiling duringg teho mid-April period.

'le sit untioi is illustrated by our experience in March. On thlie
14th of March we had securities outstanding ili the amount, of $364,717
million. We were within $283 million of the statutory ceiling, not
much more than at third of I day's exi)enlitures. We" \vere able to
do this only by reducing oul cas1 'balance o a level of $2.4 billion,
far below the daily average of $5.1 billion in the ...;cal year 19118.
'Tlue position has iml)roved soiewhuat,, but, we w\,ill be going into a,
far tighter situation iii early April. Oii April 15, with the (coiventional
$4 billion cash balance assuml)tioni used ill these hiea rings ill the
past, our projectliolls indiclto that, o \vill bo over the coiling by
$2.2 billion. We can stay under the existing $365 billion ceiling only
by drawing down oir cash balance to a, level of $1.8 billion.

I might add that the ceiling is even tighter on the day before ti
mid-mionith point..

It is possible, by finer adjustment, of our borrowing through daily
drawings oil the iledal Reserve System, that ve could get, throllgh
tie April problomn, but we will have no margin for any contingncies.
With receipts and exj)enditures averaging nearly $750 million a day,
you call see how aiiy change ill tinting of either receipts o, expenditures
carries tloe risk of putting us over the statutory hmnit with the only
alternative being a failure to Iay our bills.



I hesitate to contemplate as I am sure you do, the 1)otential harm
to the Nation's eco1oiny and to our position in the world economy
from a failure to pity our legal and contractual obligations. Unless
the debt limit, is increased )romptly, we face this prospect as a real
possibility.

We are asking at this time for a revision in the debt limit to a
I)ermianent ceiling of $365 billion and a temporary allowance al)ove
that l)ermanent, ceiling of $12 billion through June 30, 1970. This was
the bill that passed the House of Representatives. Because the April
problem is almost upon us there is little time for action.

According to our projections for fiscal year 1970, the debt out.tnlltl-
ing on March 15 will total $374 billion with an assumed cash balance
of $4 billion. hie bill before you provides a minimal leeway of $3
billion above that amount. 1 believe that a larger allowance tor con-
tingencies than $3 I)illion can be justified. However, we are willing to
try on this basis to meet the problems in fiscal year 1970-fully aware
that, we may be back before this committee a year from now with
another request for an increase in the debt limit.'he debt projections used in the attached tables are based on the
January budget as presented by the previous administration. As you
know, that budget provided for a continuation of the surtax on indi-
vidutals and corporations, which is scheduled to expire on Jllie 30,
1969. It also included $10.7 billion of higher revenues attributable pri-
iarily to higher individual and corporate income from econoillic

growth and inflation.
Attached to this statement, Mr. Chairman, is a table which shows

the limit, on a series of things in 1968, 1969, and 1970. That conclu(les
nly statement.

('[he tables referred to follow:)
PUBLIC DEBT SUBJECT TO PRESENT LIMITATION, FISCAL YEAR 1969

uln billions

Operating
cash balance Public debt

(excluding subject to
free gold) limitation

ACTUAL
1968:

June 30 ............ .................................... $5.2 $350.7
July 15 ...... ...... ....................................... 5.6 354.8
July 31 ...-... .. ............................... .. 59 354.3
Aug. 15 .......................... 5.4 357.2
Aug. 31 .................... ...................................... 4.5 357.5
Sept. 15 ....... . ................ .............. 1.3 358.7
Sept. 30 ............. . ....................................... 8. 5 357.9
Oct. 15 .................................... 4.4 358.9
Oct. 31 ..... -- . - .............. -..-...... . . .............- . 6.4 360.4
Nov. 15 .................................................... 2.0 360.5
Nov. 30 ......................... . . . . . .. .. 2.7 360. 1
Dec. 15 ........ ........................ .......................... 1.0 363.4
Dec.31 ............. ........... ...................... .. 4.6 361.2

1969:
Jan. 15 ....... ... ... ........ ... .................... .. 1.8 362.9
Jan.31..... ....- ............... .......... ........... ......... 7.1 362.6
Feb. 15.................................... ......... 4.0 362.9
Feb. 28 ........... ...... .............................. . 4.8 362.0
Mar. 14 ....... ........ . .. ............... .................. . . - 2.4 364.7
Mar. 17 ............ .................................... 2. 1 364. 1

ESTIMATED (Based on Constant Minimum Operating Cash Balance of $4,000,000,q00
Mar. 31 ............. ...................................................... 4.0 362.1
Apr. 15 .............................................................. 4.0 367. 2
Apr. 30 .......................................................... 4.0 356.9
May 15 ................................................................... 4.0 361.1
May 31 ........................................... ....................... 4.0 361.9
June 15 ................................................................... 4.0 362.7
June30 .................... .................................... 4,0 354.6



ESTIMATED PUBLIC DEBT SUBJECT TO PRESENT LIMITATION (BASED ON CONSTANT MINIMUM OPERATING
CASH BALANCE OF $4,000,000,000), FISCAL YEAR 1970

Ifn billions]

Allowance to provide flexibility in
Operating cash Public debt financing and for contingencies

balance (exclud- subject to
Ing free gold) limitation $3.0 $8.0

1969
June 30 ............... . ....... $4.0 $354.6 $357.6 $362.6
July 15 ............................... .4.0 359.4 362.4 367.4
July 31 ................................... 4.0 358.3 361.3 366.3
Aug. 15 ................................... 4.0 362.8 365.8 370.8
Aug. 31 ...... ....... . .............. 4.0 363.3 366.3 371.3
Sept. 15 ................................... 4.0 367.6 370.6 375.6
Sept. 30 .................................. 4.0 360.6 363.6 368.6
Oct. 15 ..... ......... ............... 4.0 365.9 368.9 373.9
Oct. 31....................... ........ 4.0 366.0 369.0 374.0
Nov. 15 ........ .... ........... .......... 4.0 370.7 373.7 378.7
Nov. 30 ................................... 4.0 368.4 371.4 376.4
Dec.15 ................................... 4.0 373.3 376.3 381.3
Dec. 31 ..... ....... ............. 4.0 368.6 369.6 374.6

1970
Jan. 15 ................................... 4.0 371.7 374.7 379.7
Jan. 31 ................................ 4.0 367.3 370.3 375.3
Feb. 15 ................................... 4.0 370.2 373.2 378.2
Feb. 28 ................................... 4.0 368.7 371.7 376. 7
Mar. 15 ................................... 4.0 374.0 377.0 382.0
Mar. 31 ........ ...................... 4.0 369.5 372.5 377. 5
Apr. 15 ................................... 4.0 373.7 376.7 381.7
Apr. 30 ................................... 4.0 365.4 368.4 373.4
May 15 .................................... 4.0 370.6 373.6 378.6
May 31 ................................... 4.0 369.2 372.2 377.2
June 15... ................................ 4.0 38.3 371.3 376.3
June 30................................... 4,0 361.4 364.4 369.4

The CIIA1,1AN. Mr. Secretary, in view of the urgency of passing
this bill before Congress quits for the Easter recess I would be dis-
posed not to offer amendments to the bill but pass it in the fashion
that it was sent to us. However, through the years, I have argued for
the kind of bookkeeping that you advocated before the Ways and
Means Committee and, in my judgment, I would not be consistent
nor would I be entirely sincere if I filed to support that position if I
had the opportunity to do it.

Can you provide us, or will you provide this committee, with a
copy of the statement that you prepared on this subject that supports
your argument in favor of the kind of bookkeeping that you contended
for?

Secretary KENND)Y. I will be glad to submit that, Mr. Chairman.
I think, along with the conclusion you have reached, that this legisla-
tion should be the same legislation as passed in the House because of
the time situation.

The CHARM0AN. From my point of view there is no point in offering
an amendment that you would favor if you don't regard it as favorable.
[ take it you like that approach and 1 think you advocated that even
when President Johnson was President, (id you not?

Secretary (.ENNEIDY. Yes, I did, and 1 thiink it will take a longer
period to get an understanding of it and debate the issues further so
that the Congress can understand it and the public can understand it.

There is a lack of understanding of this, and I think more time is
needed, but I welcome the oportuity to put into the record a state-
inent which would keep the issue alive.

The CIAI MAN. I wish you would do that.



(Material supplied by the Department of the Treasury follows:)

THE WHITE HOUSE,
OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY,

To the Congress of the United States: February 21, 1969.

When I took office as President of the United States, the public debt subject
to limit was $364.2 billion-only $800 million below the statutory ceiling of
$365 billion. Available projections indicated that borrowings needed to provide
the Government with minimum cash balances essential for its operations would
place the debt subject to limit at or above the legal ceiling by mid-April.

These projections have now been reviewed and updated on the basis of the
latest revenue and expenditure flows. They continue to show inadequate leeway
under the debt limit to meet all anticipated cash requirements through the middle
of April. These facts permit me only one prudent course of action. I must ask
the congress to revise the debt limit before mid-April. The new limit should
provide a reasonable margin for contingencies.

President Johnson foresaw the possible need for such action when he stated
in his fiscal year 1970 Budget that "It may be necessary . . . within the next
few months to raise the present debt limit."

Continuing high interest rates may add several hundred million dollars to the
1969 expenditures estimated by President Johnson. Other possible increases in
outlays, including farm price support payments and a wide variety of past com-
mitments in other programs-such as highways-may be greater than was
estimated by the outgoing Administration.

All department and agency heads are now reviewing their programs in a de-
termined effort to reduce costs. But we should not let our hopes for success in
this effort deter us from the necessary action on the debt limit. Such cost reduc-
tions can have only a minor effect on expenditures in the next month or two,
and it is in early March and again in eary April that the Treasury will be faced
with the heaviest drain on its resources.

Moreover, even if the Budget surpluses for fiscal years 1969 and 1970 were to
prove somewhat larger than estimated in the January Budget, the present debt
limit would be inadequate for fiscal year 1970. Thus even if an immediate increase
in the debt limit could be avoided, an increase cannot be postponed very far into
the next fiscal year. My predecessor also noted this fact when he presented his
Budget for fiscal year 1970.

The apparent paradox of a need for a higher debt limit in years of anticipated
budget surplus is explained mainly by the fact that the fiscal years 1969 and 1970
surpluses reflect substantial surpluses in Government trust funds-projected at
$9.4 billion in fiscal year 1969 and $10.3 billion in fiscal year 1970. These surpluses
in the trust funds provide cash to the Treasury, but only through the medium of
investment in special Treasury issues. The consequent increase in such special
issues is subject to the debt limit, under present definitions. Hence, the debt subject
to limit will rise even though borrowing from the public will decline.

In addition, we must acknowledge the seasonal pattern in Treasury receipts.
Net cash requirements prior to the mid-April tax date are regularly very sub-
stantial, while after that date the Treasury will be repaying a large amount of
debt on a net basis.

While a small, temporary increase in the debt limit might prevent the undue
restrictiveness of the present limit in the months immediately ahead, I urge that
we now direct our attention to the future, and at least through fiscal year 1970.

I believe that the Congress should now enact a debt limit which will serve the
needs of our Nation both for the balance of this fiscal year and for the foreseeable
future.

In doing so, I also believe tht the Congress should take this occasion to redefine
the debt subject to limit to bring it into accord with the new unified Budget
concept developed by a distinguished Comnmission that was headed by the present
Secretary of the Treasury and included leaders from both Houses of Congress,
officials of the previous Administration, and distinguished private citizens. The
recommendations of this Commission largely have been adopted in the last two
Budget presentations and in the new form of Congressional budget scorekeeping.
These have been major forward steps toward better public understanding of the
budget. The concept of the debt limit should also be redefined as suggested in the
Commission's report.
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Under the unified Budget concept, attention is focused on thi. total receipts and
expenditures of the Federal Government, including the trust funds. The surplus or
deficit thus reflects the net of revenue and expenditure transactions between the
Federal Government and the public, and the net debt transactions between the
Government and the public are thus the relevant basis for a proper understanding
of the Federal borrowing requirements. To conform fully with this Budget pre-
sentation, only those Federal obligations which are held by the public-all debt
except that held by Federally-owned agencies and by the trust funds-should be
subject to the statutory limit on the public debt. Debt of Federally-owned agencies
held by the l)ublic would be included as well as direct Treasury debt.

This change would in no way affect the integrity of the trust funds. This Ad-
ministration recognizes, as the Commission on Budget Concepts emphasized, the
firm obligation of the (;overnment to maintain pi oper, separate accounting for the
trust funds. This can and will be done without i,.cluding obligations held by the
trust funds in the total debt subject to the debt limit.

I therefore propose that the Congress establish a new debt limit defined to
accord with the unified Budget concept. On this basis, a limit of $300 billion should
be adequate to permit efficient and responsible handling of the Government's
financing for the foreseeable future. This compares with an outstanding debt on
the unified Budget concept of $293.7 billion on January 21, 1969.

On the present public debt limit concept, the debt outstanding on January 21,
1969 was $364.2 billion as compared with the current debt limit of $365 billion. An
increase in that limit to approximately $382 billion would correspond in the next
fiscal year to the $300 billion limit I am proposing on the unified budget basis.

RICHARD NIXON.
THP WHITE HOUSE, February 24, 1969.



TREASURY DEPARTMENT

WASHINGTON, D.C.

FEBRUARY 24, 1969

MEMORANDUM ACCOMPANYING DEBT LIMIT MESSAGE

The President has asked the Congress for a revision
of the debt limit. This revision will take care of the
Treasury's immediate needs and, looking ahead, provide an
adequate margin for financing the Federal Government for
the foreseeable future. The President's recommendation
will also bring the debt limit into conformity with the
unified budget concept now utilized in all budget
presentations.

The present debt limit corresponds closely to the
administrative budget concept formerly used in budget
analyses. The proposed revision will bring the debt limit
into accord with the financing analyses presently shown in
the monthly Treasury statements and the budget under the
headings of "borrowing from the public" or "debt held by
the public." The debt transactions reflected in these
categories can be directly reconciled to the over-all
surplus or deficit in the unified budget accounts.

The major differences between the proposed concept
of the debt limit and the concept now used are:

(1) All debt issues of Federal agencies in
which the U. S. has an ownership interest
are included in the proposed concept.

(2) Investments of Government accounts
(including trust funds) in Federal securi-
ties are not included in the proposed
concept.
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The attached table reconciles the two concepts as of
the 21st of January. As may be seen, on that date borrowings
from the public amounted to $293.7 billion. The President
has requested a limit on that basis of $300 billion.

The debt subject to the present limit totaled $364.2
billion on January 21. If the debt limit were to be con-
tinued on the old basis, the Congress would need to provide
an increase in that limit to approximately $382 billion to
provide equivalent leeway through fiscal 1970. Moreover,
further sizable increases would be required in subsequent
years, even if balance is maintained in the unified budget,
so long as the Federal trust funds realize substantial
surpluses and invest those surpluses in Federal securities.

As the President's message points out, the proposed
change in the debt limit has no effect on the operations or
integrity of Federal trust funds. These funds will continue
to operate precisely as in the past.

The inclusion of the public borrowing of Federal
agencies in the total debt subject to limit will be a major
step forward in promoting better public understanding of
public financing. In particular, the new concept reflects
the growing role of agency financing in the total public
borrowing of the United States Government.

Attachment



Debt subject to limit-Comparison of present concept to the President's proposal,
Jan. 21, 1969

[In billions]
Current debt limit ----------------------------------------------- $365. 0

Public debt ------------------------------------------------------ 361.0
Guaranteed securities --------------------------------------------- -. 6

Total public debt and guaranteed securities --------------------- 361. 6
Deduct: Public debt not subject to present limit .................... .6
Add: Participation securities subject to present limit (issued by FNA

in fiscal year 1968) ------------------------------------------- 3.2

Debt subject to limit, present concept ----------------------- 364. 2

Add:
Public debt not subject to present limit ------------------------- . 6
Federal agency issues (including participation certificates) not

subject to present limit ----------------------------------- 11.2
Deduct:

Federal securities held as investments by Government accounts --- 81. 5
Special issues to IMF reflecting balance of U.S. subscription ------- . 8

Debt subject to limit, proposed concept (borrowings from the
public) --------------------------------------------- 293. 7

STATEMENT OF Tinl, HONORABLE DAVID M. KENNEDY, SECRETARY OF THE
TREASURY, BEFORE THE HousE WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE, MARCH 5,
1969, 10:00 A.M.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, the President in his message to
the Congress on February 24, 1969 requested the prompt enactment of legislation
to revise the debt ceiling. Specifically, he proposed a new permanent statutory
ceiling for the Federal debt of $300 billion tinder a definition according with the
unified budget concept. This new statutory debt ceiling is designed to take care of
our needs indefinitely into the future for as long as we are successful in maintaining
a balance in the budget.

The new ceiling is required to meet three specific objectives:
First, the proposed ceiling will enable the Treasury to meet anticipated

cash requirements in an orderly way through the middle of April of this year.
Second, the proposed limit will meet requirements anticipated for fiscal

year 1970.
Third, by bringing the debt ceiling into accord with the budget presenta-

tions now used by the Federal Government and by focusing attention on
total borrowings from the public, the proposal will promote a better under-
standing of public finance and contribute to more effective control of the
debt.

Under existing law the Treasury has been operating very close to the temporary
ceiling of $365 billion. At the end of January and February, debt subject to the
limit was within $3 to $3 billion of the statutory ceiling and on individual days
the leeway has been less than $1 billion. Assuming normal cash balances of $4
billion, our latest projections-while reflecting better-than-anticipated tax
collections over the past month-still indicate financing needs that would bring
us above the legal ceiling by minor amounts for six days in March and by sub-
stantial amounts for seven days in April.

By permitting our cash balance to decline below the levels required by prudent
financial management, by exercising close control on those balances by borrowing
from the Federal Reserve on a day-to-day basis, and by making maximum use of
agency borrowing that does not come under the debt limit, we might be able to
squeeze through this period without disturbing the orderly flow of expenditures
or tax refunds. However, the margin in March and April is extremely tight.
Unforeseen expenditure increases above projections or declines in revenues below
projections, even of relatively minor proportion, would impair our ability to get
through the April period without extraordinary measures to conserve cash.
Essentially, we have no leeway for emergencies.

With expenditures and tax receipts running about $750 million per day, even
the most careful projections need to be revised frequently, and some deviation in
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the actual results are normal and expected. Fortunately, recent results have
indicated receipts are flowing somewhat more strongly than the projections
available when I took office. But prudent management of the Government's
financial affairs simply does not warrant undertaking the risk of confining our
margins of flexibility under the debt ceiling to a few hundred million dollars.

After mid-April, we should readily get through the remainder of this fiscal year.
The outstanding debt will be declining sharply, and our financing pattern will
permit us to be comfortably below the ceiling for the rest of the year.

However, an increase in the ceiling will certainly be required in the early part
of fiscal 1970. The situation can be illustrated by using the numbers in the Budget
Message submitted by the prior Administration. As you remember, that Budget
forecast a surplus on the unified budget basis of $2.4 billion in fiscal year 1969
and $3.4 billion in fiscal year 1970. Assuming these projected surpluses can be
realized, our estimates indicate that at the seasonal peak in fiscal 1970 the debt
subject to the limit under its current definition will be $374 billion, far in excess of
the present seasonal limit of $365 billion.

As the Budget Director will explain in more detail, we have some reservations
concerning the expenditure figures in the budget and anticipate spending in some
categories will be greater than estimated by the outgoing Administration. Because
our review is not yet completed, we cannot now tell the extent to which urgent
efforts to achieve further economies will offset these higher costs. But it is evident
that no practical savings can avoid the need for an increase in the debt ceiling
next year.

Our debt projections have been constructed on the basis of an assumed $4 billion
operating cash balance as is the usual practice in these hearings. That more or less
arbitrary amount, I might point out, was first established for debt limit projec-
tions years ago when Federal expenditures were less than half the current annual
totals. In the latest fiscal year, 1968, even with tight cash management our oper-
ating balances averaged $5.1 billion. Our average balance has not averaged $4.0
billion or less since fiscal year 1958. Nevertheless, even with no further allowance
for contingencies, the current debt ceiling will be inadequate to take care of our
needs.

It has long been recognized in past hearings and legislation that prudent manage-
ment of the Government's finances requires adequate allowance for contingencies
beyond the assumption of a $4.0 billion cash balance. In reviewing the problem this
time, we are particularly conscious of several special factors in the situation.

Perhaps most important quantitatively, the surtax on individuals and corpora-
tions is scheduled to expire on June 30, 1969. As best we can now look ahead, we
anticipate that this surtax will need to be retained to maintain an appropriate
budgetary posture. However, we must consider the consequences of expiration.
The revenues that the surtax would supply in fiscal year 1970 are estimated at
$9.0 billion, and there would be an earlier shortfall of $.5 billion in fiscal year 1969.
This contingency alone, were it to materialize, would be several times the projected
surplus for 1970 shown in the budget.

There are also the uncertainties of revenue shortfall that could occur from a
more moderate rate of economic growth. The budget for 1970 included $10.7
billion of higher revenues attributable primarily to higher individual and corporate
income from economic growth and inflation. A full measure of success in our
efforts to moderate rising prices could result in a reduction of this estimated gain
in revenues.

These possibilities, on top of all the more or less normal uncertainties in antici-
pating cash needs more than a year ahead, in our judgment justify a larger than
normal contingency allowance. We are, therefore, requesting a margin of $8
billion over the projected peak debt totals. We feel that this is the smallest allow-
ance that we can, with prudence and reason, request in setting a debt limit that
we hope to be able to maintain for the indefinite future. It is smaller than the
contingency allowance provided in 1967. I believe a still larger allowance could
certainly be justified.

With this allowance, the need for the statutory debt limit on the present basis
amounts to $382 billion. The President has, however, proposed that we now
change the statutory definition of the debt limit to conform to the unified budget
concept. We strongly support this redefinition and urge its acceptance. On this
basis we will need a ceiling of $300 billion to provide the same margin for con-
tingencies as would be provided by the $382 billion figure on the present definition.

The statutory debt limit can, of course, be defined in any way that the Congress
see3 fit. As I understand it, the main purpose of the statutory debt limit and these
hearings is to provide the Congress an opportunity to review in a comprehensive
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way the outlook for the Government's finances and to authorize the Treasury
to issue indebtedness in the light of this review. It seems to me that, to facilitate
this review and to best achieve the Congressional purpose, the changes in debt
subject to limit should be related as nearly as possible to the net budget results.
This would greatly clarify Congressional appraisal of the impact of Government
finances on the debt limit and contribute greatly to better understanding by the
public. Thus we do see a clear public interest in placing the debt limit within
the frame of the present unified budget presentations.

The unified budget has been used in both the last two budget messages. It was
designed to avoid the confusion over various budget concepts formerly given
wide publicity: (1) the administrative budget, (2) the cash budget, and (3) the
national income accounts budget. Each of these served a different analytical
need, but the net result was confusing. The unified budget concept was designed
to eliminate this confusion and to enforce a consistent discipline on budgetary
presentations, thus maintaining year-to-year comparability and facilitating
analysis of the economic implications of Federal finances.

I had the honor of serving as Chairman on the President's Commission on
Budget Concepts. As you know, that Commission was comprised of men of differ-
ent political affiliations and experience from both the public and private world.
They engaged in an intensive review of all the problems and unanimously recom-
mended the adoption of the new budget concept.

Although the President's Commission on Budget Concepts did not specifically
recommend a change in the statutory debt limit itself, the Commission did sug-
gest that the limit be re-examined with the new debt concepts in mind. That
is what the President has done. Ile concluded that the appropriate policy would
be to make the debt limit consistent with the unified budget presentation.

This consistency is achieved partly by eliminating from the ceiling Federal
securities owned by trust funds and other agencies. The laws establishing various
trust funds require that we invest their surplus funds in Government securities.
The interest on these investments provides additional earnings for the trust funds.
But this investment accounting is internal; it does not affect the net surplus or
deficit on the unified budget and no funds flow from or to the public on these
transactions. Nevertheless, the securities provided the trust funds are included
in the present statutory definition and this results in the anomaly of the ceiling
needing to be raised at a time when the overall budget is operating at a surplus.

The fact is that, so long as the trust funds are operating at a surplus and thus
acquiring additional Treasury issues, the debt subject to the ceiling will increase
even if the overall budget is in balance. The trust funds are projected to provide
surpluses of $9.4 billion and $10.3 billion in the fiscal years 1969 and 1970 respec-
tively. That alone is the reason why the debt on the present statutory basis will
continue rising, even though the unified budget is in surplus and the debt held by
the public is projected to decline.

Conversely, if at some time in the future the trust funds happened to operate
at a deficit, the debt on the present definition might decline, even though the
unified budget had no surplus.

Clearly, this situation could give rise to results out of keeping with the intent of
the Congress in setting a debt limit. For instance, a larger-than-anticipated sur-
plus in the trust funds, which as trustee I must invest in public debt, could result
in a tigher ceiling on public borrowing than the Congress intended. A smaller
surplus or deficit in the trust funds, on the other hand, would provide more leeway.

The second general way in which the new debt limit will importantly improve
understanding and control of public finances is to include the debt issues of
agencies in which the U.S. Government has an ownership interest. This will
add the debt issues of TVA, the Export-Import Bank, Defense family housing,
and the participation certificates issued by FNMA before and after the fiscal
year 1968 In contrast, the present limit includes only the FNMA p/C's issued
in 1968 and lesser amounts of debentures or bonds issued by the Federal Housing
Administration and the District of Columbia.

This change to a uniform treatment of all agency issues side-by-side with
direct Treasury debt will for the first time relate the debt ceiling to the total of
Federal borrowing demands in the financial markets. This is the total appropriate
for governing and controlling these aggregate demands.

Your Committee in prior hearings has focused intensively on the problems
generated by use of agency and p/c financings as a substitute for direct financing
by the Treasury. Under (- proposed concept, the choice between agency issues
and direct Treasury issu has no effect on the debt limit. Thus, the appropriate
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financing mechanism, whether by direct Treasury issues or agency borrowing,
can be considered entirely on its own merits without any suspicions that the
choice has been affected by a desire to finance in ways that will not show in the
debt limit. There have been allegations in resent years that the Government was
using agency financing to get around the statutory debt limit and for budget"gimmickry". Whether true or false, the important thing is to eliminate the
possibility and provide for the treatment of the debt that best assures public
confidence in the integrity of the Government's financial arrangements.

I would emphasize that the exclusion of the holdings of Government accounts,
including trust funds, from the debt ceiling in no way affects the operations or
investments of the Federal trust funds. These funds operate under statutory
provisions covering their revenues, benefit payments and investments. The statutes
thus assure that these funds will continue to operate as they have in the past and,
as the managing trustee of many of these funds, I pledge that their investment
management will be carried out in full accordance with the law and the intent of
the law. Indeed, removal of these securities from the debt limit should provide
an additional element of protection for the trust funds, for it assures that a Sec-
retary of the Treasury will never be faced with a conflict between his statutory
duty to remain within the debt ceiling and his responsibility to maintain full
investment of the monies in the trust funds.

In conclusion, we have examined the need for proml)t debt limit action and
the need for a redefinition of the debt subject to the limit. We urge the prompt
enactment of legislation providing a new permanent ceiling of $300 billion as
recommended by the President.

Attached is a table showing our estimates of the semimonthly debt totals
through June 1970 on the new basis consistent with the January budget presenta-
tion.

PUBLIC DEBT SUBJECT TO PROPOSED NEW LIMITATION, FISCAL YEAR 1969
fin billions]

Operating
cash balance Public debt

(excluding subject to
free gold) limitation

ACTUAL
1968
June 30 ------------------------------------------------------------------------ $5.2 $290.6
July 15 ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 5.6 294.8
July 31 ------------------------------------------------------------- 5.9 294.6
Aug. 15 ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 5.4 296.6
Aug. 31 ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 4.5 297.5
Sept. 15 ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 1.3 297.7
Sept. 30 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 8.5 292. 9
Oct. 15 ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 4.4 293. 0
Oct. 31 ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 6.4 296.1
Nov. 15 ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 2.0 295.1
Nov.30 ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 2.7 295.4
Dec. 15 ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 1.0 296.6
Dec. 31 ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 4.6 291.9
1969
Jan. 15 ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 1.8 291.9
Jan. 31 ....................................................................... 7.1 293.5
Feb. 15 ....................................................................... 4.0 291.6
Feb. 28 ....................................................................... 4.8 291.7

ESTIMATED (Based on constant minimum operating cash balance of $4,000,000,000)
Mar. 15 ....................................................................... 4.0 293.6
Mar. 31 ....................................................................... 4.0 291.2
Apr. 15 ..................................................................... 4.0 294.8
Apr. 30 ..................................................................... 4.0 285.1
May 15 ....................................................................... 4.0 287.5
May 31 ....................................................................... 4.0 287.1
June 15 ....................................................................... 4.0 286.8
June 30 ........................................................................ 4.0 278.4
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ESTIMATED PUBLIC DEBT SUBJECT TO PROPOSED NEW LIMITATION (BASED ON CONSTANT MINIMUM OPERATING
CASH BALANCE OF $4,000,000,000), FISCAL YEAR 1970

(In billions]

Allowance to provide flexibility in
Operating financing and for contingencies

cash balance Public debt
(excluding subject to
free gold) limitation $3.0 $8.0

1969
June 30 .................................... $4.0 $278.4 $281.4 $286.4
July 15 -------------------------------- - - 4.0 282.3 285.3 290.3
July 31 .................. ----------------- 4.0 282.0 285.0 290.0
Aug. 15 .................................... 4.0 285.3 288.3 293.3
Aug. 31 .................................... 4.0 285.0 288.0 293.0
Sept. 15 ------------------------------------ 4.0 288.3 291.3 296.3
Sept. 30 ------------------------------------ 4.0 281.9 284.9 289. 9
OcL 5 5................................... 4.0 286.3 289.3 294.3
Oct. 31 ..................................... 4.0 287.8 290.8 295.8
Nov. 15 .................................... 4.0 291.3 294.3 299.3
Nov. 30 ................................... 4.0 288.9 291.9 296.9
Dec. 15 ------------------------------------ 4.0 291.4 294.4 299.4
Dr- 31 .................................... 4.0 286.8 289.8 294.8

1970
Jan. 15 ------------------------------------ 4.0 290.3 293.3 298.3
Jan. 31 ------------------------------------ 4.0 287.8 290.8 295.8
Feb. 15 .................................... 4.0 290.0 293.0 298.0
Feb. 28 ------------------------------------ 4.0 287.6 290.6 295.6
Mar. 15 ------------------------------------ 4.0 291.1 294.1 299.1
Mar. 31 ------------------------------------ 4.0 288.4 291.4 296.4
Apr. 15 ------------------------------------ 4.0 291.7 294.7 299.7
Apr. 30 ------------------------------------ 4.0 283.5 286.5 291.5
May 15 ------------------------------------ 4.0 286.3 289.3 294.3
May 31 ------------------------------------ 4.0 284.5 287.5 292. 5
June 15 .................................... 4.0 282.5 285.5 29 0. 5
June 30 ................................... 4.0 274.4 277.4 282. 4



[Excerpts 'roin the Report of the Prcsident'sConminission ont Budget Concepts]

THE PUBLIC DEBT LIMIT

Since the statutory public debt limit is likely to continue to be used by the
Congress, the Commission suggests that the executive branch may wish to
ask that consideration be given to changes that will make the debt limit
consistent with the Federal budget concepts herein recommended.,

The Commission's recommendations revising the concept of the budget
deficit and t'e parallel revision of debt concepts have a bearing on the struc-
ture of the debt limit. The Commission points out that a debt limit which
is parallel in structure to the new 'concept of Federal securities held by the
public will make it possible for the Secretary of the Treasury and the Budget
Director to relate their Congressional debt limit testimony to the recom-
mended concept of budget receipts, expenditures, and deficit much more
understandably. The administrative budget has traditionally and necessarily
dominated debt limit hearings, regardless of which budget concept the
President has emphasized in January. This has been one of the more con-
fusing aspects of budget presentation.

In reviewing the debt limit structure, the Commission is hopeful that the
definition of the public debt subject to limit can be set up in a manner con-
sistent with recommendations in this chapter and outlined in Table 3, which
shows both gross debt outstanding and debt held by the public. There
could be an advantage in separating the two basic types of Federal secur:.res
for debt limit purposes since they have a c-fferent legal basis of issuance
and the degree of Treasury control varies. The public debt limit could
be confined simply to direct borrowing by the U.S. Treasury, with another
limit reflecting Federal agency borrowing. (The Commission has suggested,
in Chapter 5, the closer surveillance of the Government guaranteed and
insured loan programs, which do not directly affect the debt.)

The Commission notes that the concept of what the Congress has seen fit to
include in the debt limit has undergone substantial revision over the years.
It has moved from individual issues to classes of securities, from classes of
securities to overall public debt, to inclusion of those Federal agency obli-
gations guaranteed by fle Government as to principal and interest, and to
a redefinition of savings bonds from face to current redemption value. A
further revision now seems logical in line with the Commission's recommen-
dations on concepts of the budget and Federal securities held by the public.

I While they do not, of course, have any objection to the Commission's suggestion

that the executive branch may wish to recommend that the structure of the statutory
public debt limit be re-examined in the light of the Commission's proposed new
budget and debt concepts, the congressional members of the Commission would not
want to be understood as now subscribing to the thought of any change in the overall
debt limit in advance of careful study by the appropriate committees of the Congress.
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Financing of Budget Deficits

TABLE 3.-Reconciliation of various major concepts of Federal borrowing
[In billions of dollars]

As of June 30

1966 1967 1968
actual estimate estimate

1. Present debt concepts:
A. Public debt ..................

Plus guaranteed obligations ....

B. Federal securities (public debt
and guaranteed obligations).

Less pre-1917 debt not sub-
ject to lim it ...... .......

C. Debt subject to limit ........

2. Development of new debt concepts:
A. Public debt (I-A above) ........

Less noninterest bearing notes to
international organizations....

Gross public debt (revied).
Less holdings by Federal ageii-

ties and trust funds ..........

Public debt held by the public.

B. Plus: Federal agency securities:
Bonds, notes, and debentures.
Participation certificates ... ,

319.9
.5

326. 8
.5

334.8
.6

320.4 327.3 335. 4

.3 .2 .2

320. 1 327. 1 335.2

319.9 326.8 334.8

3.8 3.3 3.3

316. 1 323.5 331.6

64.3 72.9 77. 9

251.7

7.7
3.5

250.6 253.6

10. 1 11.7
6.5 11.1

I-Gross Federal agency debt 11. 6.6
Less holdings by Federal agencies I

and trust funds................. .2 . 7

Federal agency debt held
by public ............. 1 11.0 15.9

22.1

.8

22. 0

C. Equals: Federal securities (tec-
ommended concept):

Gross Federal debt ......... 327. 2 340. 1I 354. 3
Less holdings by Federal

agencies and trust funds. 64. 5 73.6 78. 7

Federal securities held by
the public ........... 262. 7 266.5 275.6

... .. ...... ... I i I_ _

memorandum" relcra land bank and
Federal home loan batk s eutities held by
thepubic ............................ . .10.4 111.7 11.6

ID_ __



BUDGET CONCEPTS AND TIlE PUBLIC DEBT LIMIT

Staff Paper

President's Commission on Budget Concepts
June 21, 1967.

At first glance, the question of the public debt limit--even with regard to
its conceptual problems-may seem somewhat foreign to the charge which
the President has placed upon the Commission "to advise me on budgetary
concepts and presentations." However, as the Director of the Bureau of tie
Budget apt!y pointed out, in his statement to the Ways and Means
Committee in its hearings on the public debt limit on May 15, 1967, "the
conceptual and accounting treatment of debt is closely related to the con-
ceptual and accounting treatment of budget receipts and expenditures."
Both the Budget Director and the Secretary of the Treasury referred to the
future work of the Commission in regard to debt concepts in the February 6,
1967, hearings on the public debt limit before the Ways and Means Com-
mittee as well as in the May hearings. In his most recent testimony, the
Secretary stated:

Our conclusion is that by far the preferable course at this time is to make no change
in present debt limit coverage. This is not because we feel the present arrangements
are incapable of improvement, but because the proposals that have been discussed
do not appear to us to offer the prospect of significant improvement, and because
this is a topic that deserves careful, unhurried consideration.... I do not believe one
should r, rely sit back and expect this Commission [on Budget Concepts] to supply
easy answers to this complex question, but since the matter can be deferred, it seems
appropriate to continue studying this question, and particularly to consider it in light
of comments or recommendations that the Commi3sion might have.

Although the Ways and Means Committee, in reporting out its most
recent bill on the debt limit increase, changed' the definition of the
public debt to include all FNMA participation certificates that will be sold
in the fiscal year 1968, the Committee made it clear that this action "is not
intended to imply that your committee necessarily believes this represents
the appropriate treatment for future issues of such certificates. Your com-
nittee reiterates the statement contained in its report the last time it con-
sidered the debt limit (H.R. 4573) that the question of what amounts should
properly be included in the debt subject to limitation is a debatable issue



which should be studied carefully, and it is an issue which the committee
will consider in the future when it has the benefit of the recommendations
of the President's Commission on Budgetary Concepts,"

It is clear, therefore, that the Commission is expected to delve specifically
into the problem of debt limit concepts by both the Congress and the
executive branch. This seems appropriate also on the substantive ground
that regardless of how the Commission comes out in its deliberations about
a "best" budget deficit concept, that concept will either have a positive
effect on the redefinition of public debt or will make the relationship of the
deficit to changes in debt more complicated.

Is the debt limit usef td?-It can be argued that the public debt limit serves
no useful purpose and should be abolished. Those who take this point of
view note that the entire process is very time-consuming and embarrassing
to the Secretary of the Treasury. By the time the spending process gets down
to the question of paying specific bills, the Treasury has no alternative but
to ask for an increase in the debt limit and the Congress has no alternative
but to grant it, although it may be very reluctant. It can also be argued that
the whole process is embarrassing to individual Congressmen who recognize
that they must eventually vote for an increase in the debt limit so that bills
are paid even though it is interpreted by their constituents as a vote for
higher Government spending. At least one Secretary of the Treasury has
told the Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee that if he thought
the debt limit saved one dollar of Federal expenditures, he was sadly mis-
taken. Most economists and journalists have also taken the point of view
that the public debt limit serves no real purpose since it is merely a feverish
attempt to lock the barn after the horse has been stolen.

Continued support for the idea of a public debt limit is basically a reflec-
tion of frustration on the part of both the executive branch and the Congress.
They feel that there is no other place under the present organization of the
Government where the entire Federal budget picture can be brought into
focus for review. No one will deny that such a review is very important; yet
no one has come up with an acceptable plan of congressional overall budget
review as a substitute for the debt limit performance, which has gone through
the entire legislative process 16 times in the last 9 years.

Many attempts have been made to find an effective alternative, including
the idea of a single appropriation bill which died a-borning. Perhaps the
continued efforts in recent years of the Appropriations Committees and the
Treasury Secretary and Budget Director to get together before appropria-
tions hearings start will produce somewhat better control of the spending
side of the budget, particularly if they were to include a review at the close
of the session as well as at the beginning of it, but even here the picture is a



partial one. In the meantime, the Ways and Means Committee is still
a logical place for overall budget review because of its initiating powers
on tax, trust fund and public debt legislation. And no one can argue that
the entire process of debt limit legislative action is without meaning after
witnessing the refusal of the House to pass the most recent debt limit bill
approved by the Ways and Means Committee in June 1967. The debt limit
hearings may be said to have another advantage, from the point of view
of the Commission's desire to have more frequent interim budget reviews, in
that it forces the Executive Branch to produce and defend more up-to-date
projections.

The Commission may very properly feel, therefore, that a recommendation
as to whether there should or should not be a public debt limit is outside of
its area of responsibility to the President. Given the existence of the debt limit
as part of the fiscal environment, however, the Commission can make a
positive contribution-as a direct outgrowth to its conclusions on budget
concepts-to a proper definition of public debt (and debt subject to limit).

How the present definition of the public debt ties into present budget concepts

The present concept of public debt is tied in much more closely with the
administrative budget than with either the cash consolidated budget or the
national income accounts. As noted in the table below, there is a fairly close
relationship, subject to changes in Treasury cash balances, between the
administrative budget deficit and the net increase in public debt:

TABLE I .- Administralive budget deficit and changes in public debt outstanding

(Billions of dollars]

Fiscal Year

1966 1967 1968
estimate estimate

Budget deficit .......................... 2. 3 9. 7 8. 1
Plus: Net miscellaneous expenditures . .6 .5
Plus: Net increase in Treasury cash ......... . 1 -3.4 ......
Equals: Net increase in public debt ......... 2. 6 6. 9 8. 1

Public debt outstanding: End of year ....... 319.9 326.8 334.8

*Less than 550 million.
I Includes clearing account for outstanding checks and public debt accrued interest,

etc.

The reconciliation between public debt outstanding and public debt sub-
ject to limit has two further steps, so there are 4 major reconciliation items



(one of which is a catchall of a great many items) between the administra-
tive budget deficit and the public debt limit.

In the first place, public debt subject to limit includes fully guaranteed
securities of Federal agencies held outside of the Treasury---currently con-
sisting almost entirely of Federal Housing Administration debentures and
District of Columbia Armory Board Stadium bonds. Adding these in pro-
duces a concept called "Federal securities" or "Securities Issued or Guaran-
teed by the United States Government," which is the basis for overall debt
figures used in Treasury, Federal Reserve, and other Government
publications.

In the second place, however, the concept of public debt subject to limit
excludes those public debt obligations which were incurred by the Treasury
prior to the enactment of ithe statutory debt limit in April 1917 and are still
outstanding as noninterest bearing debt.

TABLE 2.-Publi debt outstanding and debt subject to limit

[Billions of dollars]

June 30

1966 1967 1968
estimate estimate

Public debt outstanding .................. 319.9 326.8 334.8
Plus: Guaranteed securities of Federal

agencies ............................. .5 .5 .6

Equal: Federal securities ................ 320.4 327.3 335.4
Lem: Public debt not subject to limit ...... . .3 .2 .2

Equals: Debt subject to limit ............. 320.1 327.1 335.2

Despite the confusion growing out of these four conceptual differences
between the budget deficit and changes in debt subject to limit, it is under-
standable why the executive branch continues to make all of its presenta-
tions to the Congress on the debt limit with a direct tie-in to the administra-
tive budget. The Secretary is responding to a concept defined for him by the
Congress, rather than its being of executive branch creation. If he were
to pick another existing budget concept (cash or NIA) he would merely
add fuel to the fire of confusion.

Let us try the reconciliation of the present consolidated cash deficit
to changes in the present debt subject to limit.



TABLE 3.--Cash deficit and changes in debt subject to limit

[Fiscal year billions of dollars] .

1966 1967 1968
actual estimate estimate

Cash deficit ............................. 3. 3 6. 2 4. 3
Less: Seigniorage ........................ -. 6 - 1. 1 -. 5
Less: Net increase in Treasury and agency

cash ................................. - .1 - 3.4

Equals: Cash borrowing from the public .... 2. 6 1.7 3.8
Plus: Debt issued in lieu of checks .......... 5 .5 .6
Plus: Net investment of trust funds ind

agencies in public debt and agency securi-
ties .................................. 3.6 8.6 5.5

Equals: Increase in public debt and agency
securities ............................. . 6. 7 10. 8 9. 9

Less: Net sales of agency securities (except
guaranteed) ........................... -4.2 -3.8 - 1.8

Less: Increase in public debt not subject to
limit ........................................ 1 ......

Equals: Increases in debt subject to limit... 2. 5 7.0 8. 1

Debt subject to limit, end of year.......... 320. 1 327. 1 335. 2

The complicated reconciliation involved in translating thef cash deficit
into changes in the present concept of debt subject to limit ii obvious.

But there is more than confusion involved in the use of the present cash
deficit as the introductory step to the debt ceiling calculation. There is an
absurdity involved in the present cash budget accounting, which is the
principal reason why neither the Treasury nor the Bureau of the Budget
has ever published a table on outstanding debt consistent with their figures
on "net borrowing from public." This absurdity relates to the fact that a
literal interpretation of the cash borrowing concept requires that U.S.
savings bonds, retirement bonds and Treasury bills-all of which are sold
at a discount-be included at issue price rather than at their current redemp-
tion value. This produces an understatement of about $11/2 billion of
accrued interest oin appreciation type savings bonds (mostly E bonds), and
another $1Y2 billion on Treasury bill interest (difference between discounted
issue price and face value), even though the only difference between these
and other Treasury interest payments is that the other securities pay interest
in cash semiannually on their face value.

Nevertheless, such a table on "cash" debt held by the public can be
constructed, and it is shown below.



TAsL 4.-Federal borrowing t outstanding in the hands of the public, June 30, 1966

(in billions of dollars]

Less Equals

Gross Debt Debt held Debt
debt issued by Gov- in

in lieu ernment hands
of agencies of

checks and trust public
funds

I. Federal securities:
A. Subject to debt limit:

I. Public debt:
Marketable ............. 209.1 1.4 13.4 194.3
Nonmarketable .......... 55.2 11.5 2.1 41.6
Special issues ........... 51.1 ...... 51.1 .....
Noninterest bearing 2 .... 4 . 2  2 . 6  ........ 1 . 6

Total .............. 319.6 15.5 66.6 237.5
2. Guaranteed obligations ..... .5 ...... . 1 .4

3. Total .................... 320.1 15.5 66.7 237.9
B. O utside limit ................ .3 ....... ........ . .3

C. Total Federal securities ....... 320.4 15.5 66.7 238.2
II. Federal agency securities ......... 17.7 ....... ........ 17.7

III. Total Federal and Federal agency
securities ..................... 338.1 15.5 66.7 255.8

I Includes securities of Federal agencies and federally sponsored enterprises.
2 Includes matured debt.

There seems no need to pursue for the Commission's benefit the even more
tortured and elaborate! reconciliation\ which would trace the path from the
deficit in the national income accounts to changes in public debt subject to

limit.

Where do we go from here?

It appears to be a tremendous challenge to suggest that a budget concept

could be defined which would produce a figure on the Federal deficit exactly

equal to changes in the public debt subject to limit even if Congress had no
inhibitions about redefining its concept of debt subject to limit. It is possi-

ble, however, that the Commission can come very close to recommending this
identity-or at least with fewer items than now exist even in the reconcilia-

tion of the administrative budget deficit to the present public debt limit

concept.



To accomplish a perfect identity of the budget deficit and the change in
debt (and debt subject to limit), the following six questions would have to
be answered in the affirms/tive:

1. Should the budget deficit, as proposed by the Commission, be essen-
tially the presently defined cash deficit but perhaps (a) with expenditures
(and/or receipts) redefined on an accrued basis and/or (b) with loan
transactions excluded?

2. Should the present concept of debt subject to limit be expanded to
include: (a) old public debt now outside the limit; (b) securities issued by
Federal agencies and federally sponsored enterprises?

3. Should the present concept of Federal debt (and debt subject to limit)
be contracted to exclude securities held by Federal Government agencies
and trust funds, the investments of which are considered as intragovern-
mental transactions in calculation of the budget deficit?

4. Should the present concept of Federal debt (and debt subject to limit)
be contracted to exclude those noninterest-bearing notes issued to various
international organizations which are essentially a line of credit rather than
securities?

5. Should the present concept of Federal debt (and debt subject to limit)
be redefined on a net basis to deduct all financial assets (net of liabilities)
implicit in any new definition of budget deficit (including cash, loans, out-
standing, and receivables) ?

6. Should the urge, to expand the definition of Federal debt (and debt
subject to limit) be restricted to securities issued by Federal agencies, with-
out including (a) securities and other evidence of debt issued privately even
though they are insured or guaranteed by an agency of the Government, or
(b) other contingent liabilities?

Each of these six issues should now be examined carefully.
1. The first question here relates directly to whether or not interest ac-

cruals on savings and retirement bonds, and on Treasury bills, are properly
included 'in a concept of Federal expenditures and, therefore, the deficit.
They are so included in the present administrative budget. They are de-
ducted, however, as "debt issued in lieu of checks" in working to the present
cash consolidated budget totals. In this instance, the admihistrative budget
treatment seems preferable. An investor who owns an accrual-type Series E
Savings Bond is surely receiving income on it at the end of each 6-month
accrual period although he has the option for income tax purposes of treat-
ing it as current income or deferring the tax until he cashes the bond. As was
noted in the introduction to Table 3 the exclusion of accrual of interest on
Series E savings bonds becomes rather farfetched when a table is constructed
showing "cash" debt held by the public and all accrual type bonds are shown
only at issue price which, of course, understates seriously their present value
to the owners and the present liability of the Federal Government. Treasury
bills, like accrual type savings bonds, are also sold at a discount frorm their



face value. The law specifically provides that tie difference between the pur-
chase price and the maturity value of Treasury bills is considered income for
tax purposes. So to exclude such interest accruals from Government expendi-
tures or from the total of debt outstanding is just as extreme as in the case of
savings bonds. The volume of such accruals outstanding on June 30, 1966,
was $11.5 billion for savings and retirement bonds and $1.4 billion for
Treasury bills, with additional accruals for types of securities combined
estimated at $1.1 billion for fiscal 1967 and $.6 billion for 1968.

If the budget deficit is defined to include all loan transactions, no further
debt question arises under this subheading. If a capital budget for loans is
adopted, however, a further step in reconciliation is required as discussed
in Question 5.

2. Expansion of the definition of public debt (and debt subject to limit)
to include all public debt outstanding has obvious merit simply on the
though under present law it will go on forever. The detail is as follows:
grounds of good housekeeping. As of June 30, 1966, there were only $266
million in this category. The figure will get smaller year after year even

Public Debt Excluded from Debt Limit, June 30, 1966

[Millions of dollars]

Matured debt on which interest has ceased:
Debt issued prior to April 1, 1917 ----------------------------- 1.5
2Y2% postal savings bonds and First Liberty Bonds ------------------. 8

Debt bearing no interest:
Fractional Civil War currency -------------------------------- 2. 0
Legal tender notes (issued under laws before 1901) ------------------ 166. 5
Old series currency and redemption accounts for National bank notes

and Federal Reserve Bank notes (big bills)--------------------91.9
World War I thrift and savings stamps --------------------------- 3. 7

Total public debt excluded fr9m debt limit ----------------- 266.4

These'figures are interesting to the historian, but are, of course, exceed-
ingly minor.

At the time that the original debt limit legislation was passed in 1917,
.there was good reason to exclude debt issued before April 1, 1917, on grounds
that it would technically involve retroactive legislation to include them. Half
a century has now passed. Although there might still be some obscure legal
grounds for keeping them out of the debt limit, the passage of time has
probably cured the "problem." There is no interest-bearing debt in this
category, and it is safe to assume that almost all of this debt has been long
since lost or destroyed. There is no law which provides that the Treasury can
write off any of this debt. There is even $27,869.77 Treasury 6% stock of
1790 and a $500 bond of the 8% loan of 1800 outstanding. In the absence
of such a law which would permit debt of such ancient vintage to be re-
moved comnplet..Aly from the Treasury debt rolls it seems simpler to include



the small amount which is involved to eliminate one minor reconciliation
item between public debt and debt subject to limit.

The big issue in this question relates to the inclusion in the debt limit of
securities issued by federally sponsored enterprises or Government agencies.
In any overall summary of Federal borrowing, the extent of inclusion of
Government agency borrowing will, of course, depend upon the extent of
inclusion of the agencies involved in the coverage of the new budget. At
present, those agencies whose securities are widely accepted by investors as
being Federal agencies include one wholly owned agency (Tennessee Valley
Authority), three mixed-ownership agencies (Federal intermediate credit
banks, banks for cooperatives, and Federal National Mortgage Association
secondary market operations), and two privately-owned agencies where all
original Government capital has been repaid (Federal home loan banks
and Federal land banks). If participation certificates issued by the FNMA
as trustee for other Federal agencies or issued by the Export-Import Bank
are to be reflected in a new budget presentation as means of financing rather
than as negative expenditures, they, too (along with Commodity Credit
Corporation certificates of interest) should properly be included in such a
concept of Federal and Federal agency securities. The volume of such Fed-
eral agency bonds, notes, and debentures on June 30, 1966 was $18.1 billion
(growing to $24.0 billion in 1968) plus participation certificates of $4.4
billion on June 30, 1966 (growing to $13.0 billion in 1968).

3. Since the whole principle of a consolidated budget rests on the elimina-
tion of all intragovernmental transactions, this suggests that all holdings of
public debt or Federal agency securities by any Government account, trust
fund or agency, should be eliminated. The volume of such intragovernmental
security holdings as of June 30, 1966, for example, was $66.7 billion so this
becomes the single most important item in terms of size involved in these
six questions.

Arguments for leaving the debt definition on a gross basis at this point,
rather than allowing these deductions, go along these lines. Critics of the
social security and other Government retirement systems over the years have
continuously argued that the Government has taken the money and spent it
for general Government purposes, and has merely given the trust fund an
IOU as a bookkeeping transaction. The Treasury has countered this argu-.
ment with the positive statement that the securities sold to Government trust
funds are no different than those sold to private investors, so there has been
no more "diversion of funds to other purposes" than through the sale of an E
bond to an individual or .a Treasury bill to a corporation or a bank. The
Treasury might find its point harder to make if the statement of the public
debt were to "demote" securities sold to trust funds to a sort of second-class
obligation under the heading "intragovernmental transactions." On the
other hand, the Treasury would still be able to use the argument that the
trust funds and agencies hold billions of dollars of regular public marketable



and nonmarketable securities ($15.6 billion as of June 30, 1966) and a
Treasury 4% bond maturing in February 1990 has exactly the same value
in the market or at maturity regardless of who holds it. The answer to that
argument, of course, would follow that if it is exactly the same, why take it
out of a broad statement of public debt just because it happens to be held at
a particular point in time by a Government agency rather than by the public.
In broad principle, however, the proponents of exclusion of trust fund and
agency holdings will argue that this exclusion should be no more difficult to
swallow than in the case of the initial receipts and expenditures which have
been used for years in the cash budget and which the Commission may very
well embrace itself. Again, this principle (either on the receipt and expendi-
ture or the investment side) can be accepted without violating the trust fund
structure in any way.

4. The present Treasury concept of public debt outstanding includes ap-
proximately $22 billion of noninterest-bearing debt (payable on demand)
issued to the United Nations, the Inter-American Development Bank, the
International Development Association, and the International Monetary
Fund. These are, in effect, lines of credit rather than debt outstanding and
are more in the nature of an account payable than a security. As a practical
matter, these international organizations are now working with the Treasury
toward the eventual substitution of letters of credit for the existing public
debt obligations when they mature. Some of this substitution has already
taken place and all of the U.S. Government's new increase in its quota for
subscriptions to the capital of the International Monetary Fund in 1965 was
placed on this basis.

The treatment of commitments of this nature as letters of credit rather
than as budget expenditures is not unique to these international organiza-
tions except insofar as direct issuance of public debt obligations is involved.
It is only part of a broader Government-wide effort to encourage the use of
letters of credit in grant-in-aid and other Federal programs to obviate the
need for advance payments and 'the practical limitations of Government Ac-
counting Office policing of the Government's requirement that no recipient
of grant-in-aid funds can employ them to earn income while awaiting final
disbursements. If this letter of credit trend continues, the exclusion of these
noninterest-bearing notes to international agencies may be automatically
achieved some time down the road and any recommendation by the Com-
mission to exclude them from the current debt figures would merely serve
to anticipate future developments.

5. The idea of deducting net financial assets from debt outstanding to
arrive at a concept of net debt outstanding is not a new one in terms of
either Government or corporate finance. It ties indirectly with the Com-
mission's desire to present a prominent means-of-financing section in its
new budget presentation.



To many, it may seem strange to deduct cash, for example, because cash
is not debt. To others, however, the idea makes a great deal of sense in that
this in vciy real terms defines precisely wherc the Treasury stands at a given
point of time with regard to its most obvious current asset--cash-as a par-
tial offset, small though it may be, to the public debt. It seems clear that if
the public debt is $300 billion on a given date and the Treasury has $10
billion in cash, it is indeed in a better financial position than if it has a debt
of $297 billion and only $2 billion in cash. A net debt concept would show
this.

The point should also be made that a concept of net debt defined in this
manner would give the Treasury considerably more flexibility in the timing
of debt operations in the market than it has at present. A tight debt ceiling,
for example, mhay mean that the Treasury is completely unable to offer a new
issue of securities at a time when market acceptance appears to be quite
favorable because the issuance of the new securities would put the debt over
the debt limit. It could, however, take advantage of such an opportunity
under a net debt limit concept since the new issue of securities would be ac-
companicd, of course, by an, inflow of cash so that the net debt would not
change at all at first and the later effect would be much more gradual.

The same arguments for exclusion of cash can also be extended logically
to the net excess of Treasury accounts receivable over accounts payable.
This would be true regardless of whether the present "cash" budget is used
(which still has to reflect checks issued but not paid and accrued interest)
or that concept is expanded to more of an accrual basis generally.

To the extent that the budget deficit is redefined to exclude loans on the
theory that they are financial transactions rather than spending the case is
strong for deduction of loans outstanding in calculating net debt. The dol-
lar value of loans so deducted would be exclusive of any capitalized subsidy
reflected in the budget as spending rather than lending.

In a sense, the definition of net debt offered here is a concept of financial
balance quite akin to corporate finance (debt outstanding plus accounts
payable less cash and accounts receivable). The most likely objections to
such a concept of net debt would presumably relate to the feeling that debt
is debt and the most effective congressional control over the amount of debt
outstanding relates to a summation of specific securities and that any at-
tempt to reflect cash or other financial claims is too confusing and
theoretical.

6. The question of propriety of inclusion only of securities issued by the
Federal Government or Federal agencies as defined in the Commission's
recommendation of its preferred budget concept may be attacked in some
quarters. Some observers maintain that in any comprehensive definition of
debt, the extension of private credit should be included when it is backed
directly by a guarantee or an insurance program run by a Federal agency.
In this category would fall obligations guaranteed by the Farmers' Home
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Administration, the Maritime Commission, the Federal Housing Admins-
tration, the public housing and urban renewal programs, AID loans
guaranteed by the State Departmncnt, guaranteed loans of the Veterans Ad-
ministration, of the FXport-Inport Bank, the Small Business Administration,
and a a rge group of others. These add up to $94.9 billion as of June 30, 1966,
and are expected to grow to $102.9 billion in the ensuing two years.

These are all in a sense contingent liabilities of the U.S.. Government, but
the opponents of their exclusion from conpiehensive debt totals argue that
a clean line should be drawn between debt issued by the Government or
those GoNerCmmmielit agencies included inl the Commission's proposed budget
concept, as ag.tinst debt sued by any private lender outside of this concept
c'.en though there is a Federal guarantee or insurance program involved.
One recommendations might be to accept the degree of grossness suggested
lere for purposes of constructing statements on Federal Government and
agency borrowing and show prominently, but strictly as a memorandum item,
the degree of Federal involvement through its guarantee and insurance
programs. Any defaults or losses growing out of these programs are, of course,
already reflected in budget expenditures.

Another point that can be made on exclusion of the guarantee and insur-
ance programs is that it becomes difficult to stop at potential Government
liabilities relating just to loan insurance and guarantee programs. It would
seem easy, conceptually at least, to extend the idea of contingencies to in-
clude oondcbt items such as insurance of bank deposits and the unfunded
liabilities of the various retirement funds, all of which offer new compli-
cations of calculation, theoretical justifications, and almost certain
misintei-pretation.

To summarize, although reser-vations can be expressed on each of the
six questions which pose obstacles to a perfect identity of the Commission's
eventually agreed-upon concept of the budget deficit and its definition of
net changes in the Iederal debt, the case for identity seems very strong, not
only in the detailed analysis of the'specific issues involved but also because
of the overwhelming appeal of its simplicity. Table 5 has been constructed
just as a "teaser" to put the various components in some perspective.

This would not be the first change in concept in the history of the public
debt limit. In its fifty-year history, it has already shifted from new debt to
debt outstanding, from specific issues to classes of issues, from classes of
issues to total debt, and from a basis of face value to current redemption
value of savings bonds.

Again, it should be mentioned that the Ways and Means Committee
has encouraged the consideration of just the sort of exercise spelled
out ill this staff paper by suggesting that the question of what "should prop-
erly be ilcludCd in the debt subject to limitation is a debatable issue which
would be studied carefully, and it; is an issue which the [Ways and *Means]
Con ittee will consider inl the future when" it has the benefit of the recoi-
niendations of tlhe President's Commission or Btm,'r! ueWV Concents.'"



TAtLE 5.-Reconciliation of Federal debt concepts

[Billions of dollars]

As of June 30

1966 1967 1968
estimate estimate

I. Reconciliation of present definition of public
debt subject to limit to new concept:

A. Present public debt and guaranteed ob-
ligations subject to limit ............ 320. 1 327.1 335.2

B. Plus: Public debt now outside limit .... .3 .3 .2
C. Less: Certain noninterest-bcaring debt

% issued to international organizations. -2.6 -2.1 -2. 1
D. Plus: Securities issued by Federal agen-

cies:
1. Bonds, notes, & debentures ...... 17.7 21.5 23.3
2. Participation certificates......... .. 4.4 7.2 13.0

E. Equals: Total Federal securities ....... 339.9 354.0 369.6
F. Less: Federal securities held by Govern-

ment investment accounts .......... -66.7 -75.3 -- 80.8

G. Equals: Federal securities publicly held. '273.2 278.7 288.8
H. Less: Federal financial assets I ......... -12.9 -9.6 -9.6

J. Equals: Net Federal debt publicly held 2. 260.3 269.1 279.2

K. Memorandum: Private credit guaran-
teed or insured by Federal programs.. 94.9 98.3 102.1

II. Reconciliation of present definition of cash
borrowing outstanding to new concept:

A. Present concept of debt outstanding
tying to cash budget ............... 255.8 257.5 261.2

B. Plus: Accruals on public debt interest. . 1 12.9 14.0 14.6
C. Plus: Participation certificates .......... 4.4 7.2 13.0
D. Less: Federal financial assets I ......... -12.9 -- 9.6 -9.6

E. Equals: Net Federal debt publicly held. 260.3 269. 279.2

F. Memorandum: Private credit guaran-
teed or insured by Federal programs.. 94.9 98.3 102. 1

I Assumes $0.5 billion cash held outside Treasurer's account; includes net excess of.

receivables over payablks by definition but no figures have been included.
Changes are exactly equal to budget deficit.
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The CHAIRMAN. If so,1e of 11s were disposed to fight for that positions
now you would prefer that we didn't. You would feel, voltld you not,
that you have this increase in the del)t limit and that being the case
you would rather settle for tlie bill as the House passed it,?

Secretary KENNEDY. 'Phe most, import ant thing right now, Nit'.
Chairman, is getting an increase so that we (an live within the law
and meet 1our obligations according to the statuitory requirements. I
think because of the time situation and the fact that the (C'ogress
would want more time to consider the revised concel)t that we slioli
go just with the present legislation.

The CHATa MAN. May I say, Mr. Secretary, my t.houht i looking
at, your reqiiest is that if I were you I think I voull l)e asing for more.
I think when you first coie into office yot call say---witliollt iakiig
aliy individual Comparisons or pointing it filger of scorn - -"Well,
looking at. the situation we inherited here, we feel we need a little
elbow room to operate with and, therefore, we would like to ask for
x figure." I think you can ask for and have confidence of getting more
when you first come before the colinittee than you (till after we have
given you your initial request. But I hope vo realize that if you don't
ask for it You are not likely to get, i. That is ai11)01 what you tire stutick
with, the thing that you asked for.

Secfetiary KENNEWY. Well, we asked, as you know, in the house
for a $17 billion leeway rat-her than $12, biut they wanted us to come
back at an earlier date. We can slide through with this if we live wit hin
tie contingencies. It, is a smaller leewayv tlanl was voted a, year ago.
At, that time we hadi a larger leeway than we now have for coiltingetl-
cies. There is only $ l)illion it here for contingencies. And we titay
be )ack before you earlier than we indicat ed.

The CHAItAN. Senator Anderson.
Senator ANr)rtsoN. No questions .
The CHAIRMA N. Senator Williams.
Seilltor WtWIxLMs. Mr. Secretary, it) line with the suggestion of

the chairman about this new defiu'itiori of lie (lel)t, would riot tie
matheuemuatical result of tie Congress, congressional approval of that
new definition be that the administration could in tle next 4 years
s)enl about $40 billion more t an it. has titken in and still report a
surplus and still rel)ort a bialanced budget?

Secretary ,ENNEDY. Sen, ator Williatns, that wvoitld, of coilrse,
defend on trust accoti Its.

Senator WiLTTAMS. Thlat is COrre(t. But I 1iean based ott Ilie Ill)t-
jectiots of these trust accilts that is a reasotaldy acciirate ap lplraisal
of the new definition, is it, hot?

SecretarIV K NNEDY. I believe that is tright , yes.
Seat ori I.\rs. l)o yoll Ielieve t hat is fair to tl)e Ateicct

peoplee to give thein (lie imlpression that we would be living within lolir
ceiling for the next 4 years when, at the saie time, we \vwo tlhd be
spending $40 billion more than we are taking ill. l) on't yo think we
need it, little more acciratle meth(d of ('otitilig foar tlie peoiple?
)ot't yout think they tire entitled to thit?
S,-eu'retary KE:NNEDY. ! thitk Illlut the dell litit, as sii('ht, Selator,

is iot a (I efinit ion of (ebt . It is a (i efinition that tie ( 'oCigress lias fixed
for' these Iearirigs. It (hoes ntot Io(\\ inlhtide nll ielbt. What we are
trying t(o (jo here is to g(et a review of receipts innil exp(eitures sot that
yot 'an have some ('olrol oier exle iitres. Tih ell lt miit is a
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matter of definition. I don't think that either one necessarily accoin-
p)lislies at limitation of expenditures.

Sent or VI LLIA MS. I agree.
Secretary, KENNEDY. When you get into thlt situation you have to

change it as is beiig done here. T'he history of debt limits is that when
yII ( Cllie III) agailist Ia ceiling you have to raise the ceiling.

iSenador WILLIAMS. I agree we have to have more control, but
what bothers mne is that if we adopted this new definition which we
heard of for the first, time ii couple of weeks ago, we would have lost
(Ol ti'o over $40 to $45 billion in the next 4 yeal. I can assure you
that that won't slide through too fast in the Congress.

Now, one other question--you were quoted yesterday oi the pro-
gralin of "Issues and Answers" to the effect that, as I get it here, that
we vWoiuld have around a $4 billion surplus in 1970. In other words,
you are expecting iL larger surplus even than projected by the last

ohlfiiistratioi, is that correct?
Secretary KI ENNEDY. That. is correct. I didn't give it number,

Senator. I sati(d we would have a surplus larger than shown in the
President Johnson's I)udget because we are going to make further cuts
in expenidittures to acconlllish that.

Senator WILLIAMS. I don't claim to be an economist, I just ran a
sinall business before I caine down here, but it was always mny ex-
pierience that when we were building ui) a surplus or profit we didn't
have to go to the )atk to negotiate it larger line of credit iin order to
fillance that stirplus. Could you explain at least to mie and, )erhapis,
to some others why if you really have got, a true surplus that you have
to increase the debt.

Secretary KENNiEDY. It is because of the trust accounts and, as
yout know, they are in excess of their expenditures, so they are put into
Govermnen t securities and that increases the debt limit.

Senator WiLLIAMS. I understand that but, Mr. Secretary, the money
that is ovetl to these trust funds--and they can be investe( only in
Government boi-ds-t hey are obligations of the Government just as
inulh as t holulgh those samie bonds were bought, by one of the banks
or individuals, tire they not ? They have to be )aid.

Secret ary KENXNEDY. Tie, are obligations, right. Receipts and ex-
pen(lit ures are accorling to tihe provisions of law.

Senator WiLLi.\ms. And based upon the accounting principles that
we op lerated under prior to tle last 3 or 4 years, you actually tire con-
fromited with i ioslpe('tive deficit in 1969 and 1970 of around $7
billion instead of a Surplus, isn't that a fact?

Sec'retairy KENNEDY. Well, I don't know what. definiition you are
IsIng of -...

Senator WImLi.kmis. I amii using tie samte (lefinition\ we have used for
175 years before this ( rea t Society caine in and before your definition,
.\,,it ,',,lirm aiioll of it.

,ecre arv KENNEDY. Ymii li\ye had three kinds of budget surl)luses
1111d deficitss before. 1111( lm- wvit hi tinifiedi budget we use tile one
Ih1t hIs I lie illmpact oil the (cumimlly, ais you well know. If you want to
relate it to tlie figures youtI are (lilotimg t h1t. tire in the )lid"get message,
M'. Mayo hais theim.

Selli, tor Wi I.IA.s. And m hey tire ii pi'Oslpective $17 billion?
Ml'. , I,\Vo. 'liev si i. 21 lmreiit deficit $ti,962,000,000 and for the

yeir begiilimig ,llly 1, $6,,s18,000,0t). Together that would be it total
of $13.8 billion.



Senator WILLIAMS. That is correct, and tien when you take tile
manipulation of (omnodity creditt it, brings it. iup to $17 billion. It is a,
fact, that, is where you got, your $17 billion request raising tile (lelt
ceiling, was really in reco,,ilitioil of the fact that yol (d) have and are
confronted with' a $17 birlion deficit -- that. is assuming we (lon't Cut
back or change anythnllg.

Secret arv KENNEDY. I know, I don't t link t hait t is cli lletely corret,
Senator. XVe got our $17 billion request byi taking a look at t ie figure
you have o tit' l table aald haing a co)ltit, el(v. Instead of the $3
billion we are 1ow 11ing v\e tised a vonililgeley ;f $S billion.

Senator WtHtAA MS. We!, I still aii llavilg a job to understand why
you need a $17 billion additional increase in tile debt, to finance a
surl])his (f, as you claim no\\, otf around $6 billion for the 2 years but, I
will )its for the iltmml ,l('; I lon't, \ailt. to ex(cee( Illy i lile.

Hlas the a(lluinistration ilde a decision yet of whli at it is going to do
with tile surtax?Secretary K ixN ,,). The -'esidet will be coillig wit i a message
on this, I think, fairly soon.

Sellato' WILLIAMS. Well, iin order to project your figu'es through
tile year, as you did, you had to make an assuniptiol as to what yolo
Vere goilg to do with tile Surtax; did yol not?

Secretlaluy KENNEDY. We 1)rojeeted that. oil tle basis (If tle (ontiltila-
tion of the surtax.

Senator WIL,AMS. Has tlle'e 5een any thought given or concern on
tle part of tie administration about the ral)id acceleration of private
investment. capital, )lat, ('alp('iy, and So fort? I (iiderstand it is
about a 14-perc'ent increase projecte(d. Is there ally concern oil tiat?

Secretary KENNEDYXD. Yes, tlere is great concern. Iltlationary ires-
sures are continuing and it, is quite evident, that after 4 years of con-
tiluolis inflation tillt there Is a psychology of inflation o)it lie lart of
the public. I think as a result of thlat, if there were any (juiestiml about
the extention of the surtax that would enid it.

Also it requires further action oil governmentt oir budget, expel(li-
tires.

Senator WITIIAMS. Vell, I agree with you oil expenditures 1)1u (il
investment (re(lit \\'hell congresss reinstated the investment credit
about a year or So ago, at tIC tie, it, reinstated it about. 60 days after
they tsked for a tax increase. Was there a. reversal (f police? I m,1ticed
in a report that was ill yesterday's finatciai pialer's t 1at th invest men
i private industry las increased suIbst ailtiiallv since tihat time. Is
there any thought being given its to whether tile suspension f that
illvestillent credit should 1be considered at, this time to ake some of tie
heat off?

Secretary KENNEDY. There hias been consi(leration of it. I think
hat that tax, Itlong, witIt other incentives, shou (! be inder review and

are 1indor review. It is not. tile kind of a tax that, shotild be turned
(M Mid off. The purpose of any kind of it tax like thal, us ml well
know, Senator, is to providee a longrlll colipjetitive imsitiol for ouri
industry ill keeping ill) with t((.lhlo()gy 1111(1 IIle cost ()f novitg to
mo1re llio(iern plants and equipment. It is not tile kinl (d it tlhinp that

should bIe tuirne( ol or (d for iilationi (,(mtrol.
Seil m I' VILLIAMS. I citiize tile W illng (M 1111d Of, IN iticulladythe turning oitl ligainl. 1Do )t ll tink that, lo kitlgo back, it mistake

Ws Itide whe1 tie investIlli cre(lit ws reits Il nsa(e1 li1it(it 1 year
agoi at a time wheel we were c(InfroIlted with i all (erli, ate(I ecollInly?



Secaetlairy K ,,NN EiY. No. I feel thil the tax might be too ligl
o' there lit ight be Some better way of aiccOmllishilqag -lpo imse. But,
I would not Iaive tired it off \vrah it wais turned! off before, I would
Iae conintied it, (it mt d taken other it it ti-i fll t ion ary meluiares
rather dt n ai oving" in one field.

We halve at tendency whenever (lie plati a1d expenditure figitre
goes Up (' or t ' ' at trea. to get. out of focus and to lit it, control ol
that tne soW of thing. I think in at free market, society we ought to
take at longer rtna view rather thana alloaent-to-uoateat or baised wta
ilflattioltary'V-(lflattiolaiyi' positions ati titait. tiatie.

Selltor 'WILIANIS. Well, a1y ttime is aiot 1aj). I will watiat to piat'sie
that at liltle fith'1ier later, but I will isl yoll jalst one question. We are
hearing a lot of conce'n adout (lie low tate of yield oat svinlags 1)01(s,

p t percentt satvitgs bonds. I think that we cain agree thatl it is morally
w'onag to try to sell these it 412 percent to lie sanall investors at 1a
liaaae whell aanayoane witla $1,01)0 amtore lo invest coat gel (; to 61,i, maybe
;Y,2 percent oat (overnmen t investments. Is there aly consideration
being giveal toward bringing those in lite?

SeCaetIa'y K EN N EDY. Yes, definitely, there is. It is aot atan easy
tIlag to 1;), its you well know, but! the 41.' ceiling is beii looked at
and I t tintk we wvill be i(ck befo re you o1 this.

Selnatlo' WILLIAMs. )on't yoaa think tlatt if thatt WNas IbI'otglt il
line where at small iavesto' 'o1h( gel at reasonably com ba I'a ble vield
to wht-it is available to Ithe larger O1nes that it Wouald siplhon offtintlSli~llgr 21 artof tat wich," ,n, into co.+mIlnler slpelingdsa vtags at fit r[ of IIi ai wlIiicl a is a aow ,.oilgjl ' t,..li0' laiilng

"Se('etlt'V KENNEiaY. Well, I link it wtoual+l sutlstaia fly encounge
savig. It beil It(e gooti foa' flte e('coataay today iaa this inflatioary
cotdilio. ()ane of tile tliags we are seeil"g is Ia(), oall the diflicultv ill
selling s vinags 1 itatls but sa viangs a'e anot increasing att tia te \\0
I\oIald like.

Senatitoa' WILLAMaS. I iltllaik y"Ot. M y tiaate l1ats expired.
Sentittot' 'rl'Aa xaio. 'Ihe Seiatol' front l)elaware got into some of' tie

areas I witle Ito discuss \\itlI ybi.
From w\hat I read in tile press, despite tlIe increased social security

taxes attl despite Iie surtax wlaicl was imposed and the possibilil y
of extealiatg it, tlae inflationary spiral seelis to c Illti latue aad, as
Senator Williaaas foinbhted (ut, "tie ipincilal illegal seeiis to 1)e tile
coriaite private i avesitteat for new plants. We seem to be feediatg
tiIe i Idllati olary spiral with itvestment credit, at d trying to cure it
w itlt tile s ttax and aoletaltry Ip dicy.

What is ile rate of olbration of plit capacity niow? Isn't it about
80 percent ?

Secretary , K ENN EDY. It is ill that Iatrea. I ('olila't give yoU tile
exact, figure.
M i'. Ni-Ao. Between 0 ) and 85, Ibelw 85.
Seta1ttla' 'ALAlxaGE. \VhyV \\oaifd ilie 'orpfr'tions want to v'Xpliad

their Iplantls ait this critical ilte of iatflatioanary spiral with only SO to
85 perce tl t (I rating cap city? ('it y

,"t'cret:.rTy KEN N E'bY. Well, lhat is IVeVatlf lMOtt filg caiacity.
Tlere aire laatay lants 1111haire iaalte', and operati, g at very tiglat
('atfal(cil v.

'I'lere is ataothlier faclo' atd I it is tlis cost aicti'r. Tlie waige
increases 'a b ff i etlse I• aa1lei'lizatiu at a ,ewe t 0(lille i t .
I dho nt know whtl part ( I* I lflt lot(al is in tile equaliona, but it is at
very large parl of ilet total.
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I think there is another point. There is longrun thinking and plan-
ni) on the part of corporations. They are working not only for today's
market but they are working for tomorrow's market, for increases
in pl)opulation growth.

Then, of course, there is the inflationary psychology and it is not
just the investment tax credit. There are many who are not getting
the investment tax credit that are actually pushing ahead with l)lans
to expand. They will tell you, if you talk to them, it takes a long time
to prepare a plan. Boards of directors have to be considered. They
look at their markets, their sales are good, the profits are carrying on,
so they go ahead with expansion. So that there are many factors in
it, Senator.

Senator TALMADGE. Undoubtedly many of them expanded now
because they are fearful if they delay it will cost more later.

Secretary KENNEDY. That is the inflationary psychology, they
know it will cost more.

Senator TALMADGE. What does the investment credit amount to
annually in the way of taxes? What is anticipated for this fiscal year?

Secretary KENNEDY. Senator, we will have to submit that figure
because I don't have it in mind.

(The following information wa- s received from the Department of
the Treasury:)

7'he estimated effect on fiscal year 1969 receipts of the investment crelit is as folows:
[In llions]I

Individuals ------------------------------------------------- $0. 5
Corporations ..--------------------------------------------------- -2.3

Total ----------------------------------------------------- -2.8

Senator TALMADGE. Counsel for the committee stated it was
about $2.8 billion. "If we suspended that, don't you think soome of
this inflationary spiral, particularly in plant investment, would be
curtailed?

Secretary KENNEDY. f think it would have an effect.
Senator TALMADGE. Wouldn't it be a better way to fight inflation

rather than raise the prime rate to 7h., percent, with the discount rate
going u ) all the time, and putting a lot of these little builders and
,mall operators out of business. In other words, it seems to me that
the Oovernment is working at cross l)urposes between monetary
policy and the investment credit, both at the same time. If we are
going the route of hard and tight money it looks to me the Govern-
ment ought to go the whole vay and suspend this incentive for people
to go out and borrow more money and build more plants. What is
your view on that?

Secretary KENNEDY. I think it is a longrun problem. We have a
competitiv-e position in the world to maintain, and we can't for an
inflationary need just turn that on and off.

senator rALMADGE. I would agree that tax policy ought not be
shifted--

S'ecretary KENNEDY. If tlhis was wrong as an incentive it, should
be looked at. That is whv I say all of these incentives, this is not the
only one, should be looked at.

SeIator 'TALMADGE. These major corporations with lines of credit
ind huge resources can go in and borrow sums regardless of how

tight money gets and howv high interest rates are. But a small operator



trying to build homes or something like that is not in that fortiinate
l)position. And if there is $2.8 billion ill taxes involved, at a. time wheni
apparently it, is going to l)e the policy of the administration to recomi-
mend increasing the surtax, I think the time has come to give serious
consideration to the possibilityy of suspending this investment credit
until our inflationary spiral gets more under control.

What is the rate of inflation at the present time? I see statistics
from time to time, and it doesn't look as though we are making too
much progress in controlling it.

Secretary KENNEDY. We are making very little progress in control-
ling it. I thiink that for 4 years we have been on an inflationary binge,
we had a very large deficit, $25 billion, the Vietnam war continuing
and social programs ex)an(ing. Tihat has )een changed now, and we
have a budget that. is in relative balance de)en(ing on which figures
you want to use, but it is in better balance, and we think we will cut
exl)enditures first her.

Senator TALMADGE. The rate of inflation for calendar year 1969,
f seem to recall-4.7 l)ercent-is the most generally accepted figure,
is that about right?

Secretary KENNEDY. Well, that is about right. It depends upon
what you mean by rate of inflation.

Senator TALMADGE. I believe that vas the cost of living increase.
Secretary KENNEDY. Compare the price levels, consumer price

increases or the wholesale price increases. I think it is running now
higher on wholesale prices which will be translated to consumer prices
later.

Senator TALMADGE. Is it running about the same level now? Is it
greater or less?

Secretary KENNEDY. Running about the same level.
Senator IALMADGE. About the same level. Thus far our policies

have not been very successful.
Secretary KENNEDY. That is right.
Senator TALMADGE. Thank you, Mr. Secretary.
The CHAIRlMAN. Senator Bennett.
Senator BENNETT. Mr. Secretary, I am interested, as I know we all

are, in this question of definition of the debt, and the problem that
Senator Williams has raised concerns me. Aren't, we dealing here with
the fact, that there are two or, 1 think you said three, methods of
figuring a budget, and each of those methods will thurn l) a different
figure in either the profit or the surplus or deficit because those
methods do not include, or the elements in making ill) the budget are
different in the three methods?

Secretary KENNEDY. Well, we have, Senator, the receipt and ex-
)enditure side, and you can come to a total of that.

Senator. BENNETT. Isn't that called the administrative budget?
Secretary KENNEDY. Well, in )art, yes.
Senator BENNETT. All right.
Secretary KENNEDY. Then y6u have the lending programs of tlhe

Government, various agemiies. TIle receipts are re( lctiolns there, net

lending, and then 3ou hiav, tIhe trust. accounts. You have tall of those
segments in a budget of the Federal Government, and even after t hat,
you have tlhe means of financing it as another section in the budget-
how you finance. Then you come to a debt ais a result of those figures.



Senator BENNETT. We have been operating for 180 years, on the
basis of receipts and expenditures applying to the normal operation
of the Government, and using al)lropriated funds. Ani I making an
accurate statement?

Secretary KENNEDY. I don't know about that period of time.
Senator BENNETT. I think the statement is right.
N Ir. NfAYO. If I may interpose, years ago when the trust, funds were

small they were included in the budget.
Secretary KENNEDY. I think so.
Mr. \'IAYO. And we have shifted around to include or exclude

Government corporations. We went, through this in the early forties.
We have had quite a few definitions, even under the ol administrative
budget.

Senator BENNETT. Well, I have felt. that, when the suggested change
create so muich discussion that, what we are really dealing with here
is a i public relations problem rather than at finamcial lpro)lem because
the figures arc still there no matter which way you turn. I have
wondered if it wouldn't be wiser for the administration to have stated
two figures on the old method, the method used over the recent )ast,
the deficit would have been so much, but under the unified budget
concept including tlie trust funds, the smplus would have been so
mach, and I think that, lies at the heart of Senator Williams concern.

Secretary KENNVEDY. I think probably, Senator, the words "sur-
iphls" and 'deficit" are at fault but, we have been using them for 100
years, too. It is really niot in t sense a surplus or a deficit..

Take t trust ftud, they te not. suri)lus, it is just, what they have
accumulhted over and above their present expenditures, but in the
law they have the payment. It is an actuarial thing. So maybe it, is
semantics we are talking about..

Senator BENNETT. It is till increase in the trust, funds rather than
a surl)lus.

SecretarV KENNEY. It surely is.
Semmt(or BENNETT. Yes.
The thing that I always come back to is this interesting problem:

If we could reach a (lav when there was no deficitt, when we were
able coml)letely to wipe out the debt represented by the operation
of the Government, the administrative side of the budget, we had
been operating so long at a1 surl)lus that we had actually wiped out
time debt, wotildn't we, unless tie present law was changed, have to
create a. debt for the ipurlpose of creating debt instruments to be
deposited in the trust, fund?

Secretary KENNEDY. I think that would be right. Of course, it is
a fantastic assumption.

Senator BENNETT. I know it, is a fantastic assuml)tion, but it sat-
isfies me in the understanding of the difference between th3 two types
of debt. So when we throw in the volume of Government bonds that
lre held in the trust funds because they have to be held there, and

that increase is created by a type of tax that, has nothing to (1o withm
the appropriated side of tie Government, I (tan ullderstand, first,, why
there is (onfusion ll(a, second, whIty with time new unified budget we
turn Il) a theoretical smrl)lis based omn tile increase in the trust funds
which are not available to ts in o)eratinig the administrative side
of the Government. And why (ler the (li system those vere out
of the picttire and we had t su rpluls (r deficit, represented on the
administrative side.



So it seems to ne that this whole discussion is on the basis of the
method of our stating a set of figures which do not change. The figures
are there whether we call them it surplus or a deficit, they are still
there, and I wonder if 'we shouldn't be considering or be concerned
more with the method of stating our financial position rather than
arguing whether we have suddenly moved from a deficit position to a
surplus position, and this is somehow dishonest. It is siml)ly a different
method of stating the same set of figures.

Secretary KENNEDY. I wish we could get to a point where we don't
argue the figures. You have them all in the budget. We should go to
the basic concern as to whether you authorize the debt to be increased,
whether we can sell to the public additional obligations and be within
our legal statutory limit.

Senator BENNETT. My feeling is this might have been done if you
had stated both figures with )arallel l)hases, but by shifting over to
the new method and ignoring the figure that existed in the previous
method in your l)ublic statement, I think you helped create the
)roblem that we face today.

Secretary KENNEDY. I have made a review of some of the past
hearings and it seems to me that a good share of discussion over many
years has been on the figures in the old concept, so what we are trying
to do is eliminate that kind of discussion and get to the issue of
whether we are--

Senator BENNETT. Now, we are going back to discussing the figures
on the old concept.

Secretary KENNEDY. We are back on the old concept, but we are
not recommending we go to that concept, so we are having an academic
discussion I should think.

Senator BENNETT. I have no further comment, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Dirksen.
Senator DIRKSEN. Mr. Secretary, the budget we are operating on

does reflect the return from the surtax.
Secretary KENNEDY. That is right.
Senator DIRKSEN. What is the estimated take?
Secretary KENNEDY. It is about $9 billion on an annual basis, is

that right, Mr. Mayo?
Mr. MA yo. Right.
Senator DIRKSEN. $9 billion. If they let the surtax expire on June

30, that would mean that would cause a gap in the year of $9 billion?
Secretary KENNEDY. Right.
Senator DIRKSEN. Unless we get revenues from some other source,

but it would certainly mean a deficit, wouldn't it?
Secretary KENNEDY. It surely will.
Senator DIRKSEN. On the basis of present figures?
Secretary KENNEDY. Any wiay you interpret the figures.
Senator DIRKSEN. So if we are going any l)lace, where can we go?

There is scarcely anything else to do except, to continue that surtax.
Secretary KENNEDY. Ihat is .precisely right, and I think we ought

to take action right away on this.
Senator DIRKSEN. Ani it is a fair assumption, without putting any

words in the mouth of the President, that when he does rel)ort, to the
Congress andi the country that he will recommend the retention of the
surtax.

Secretary KENNEDY. That is a good assumption.
Senator DIRKSEN. That is all.



The CHAIRMAN. Senator Hartke.
Senator IIARTKE. Mr. Secretary, personally it, would be very

difficult for me to Sul)poi-n'any increase in the debt limit unless I first,
had some knowledge that the administration is really serious about
tax reform, or whether it plans to continue using the present tax
system which allows some people to escape from carrying thev'e fair
share of the costs of running this Government. And secondarily, it
would be very difficult for me to do so unless I had some clarification
from the Treasury, or from the administration, as to exactly why the
present surtax and the present tight money policy of the monetary
authorities is not working, and I think it is quite evident from your
answers to questions that as of now, and since it has gone into effect,
the tight money policy is not working.

Can you give in any reason why I should change my mind and
support such a measure in view of these serious questions which con-
front most Americans?

Secretary KENNEDY. Well, I think on the first question, Senator
lartke, there will be soeic tax legislation presented. You know and
I know how difficult, it is to get tax legislation through in a short
period of time.

Senator HARTKE. Why?
Secretary KENNEDY. I don't know why. That is a legislative problem

but my experience has been
Senator HARTKE. Have you tried us?
Secretary KENNEDY. Well, it was tried in 1953 when 1 was in the

Government, and it went through in 1954. It was tried with the surtax,
and it took a couple of years to get that through.

Senator HARTKE. I know, but let me say this to you, why don't
you try that?

Secretary KENNEDY. We are.
Senator HARTKE. I mean I would like to see the direction of your

tax policy, where do you plan to go?
Secretary KENNEDY. We will be before the House Ways and Means

Committee with tax prol)osals soon after the Easter recess.
Senator HARTKE. In other words you are going to submit your tax

reform prol)osal soon after the Easter recess, is that right?
Secretary KENNEDY. Precisely.
Senator HARTKE. Is this a comprehensive reformation?
Secretary KENNEDY. As coin prehensive as could be done in the time

frame. I think it will have to be followed by further and more basic
changes later on.

Senator HARTKE. Are you basically in agreement, disagreement, or
noncommittal concerning the tax reform recommendations made by
the Treasury report which was submitted as a result of the legislation
we l)assed last year and which was finally borken loose in the closing
days of the last administration.

Secretary KENNEDY. We have those prol)osals and we have been
studying them, and they, of course, cover many, many areas of the
tax system, and they are being alppraised.

Senator HARTKE. Do you consider those recommendations basically
to be sound, responsible?

Secretary KENNEDY. I think they are responsible; yes. They are
good viewpoints. I am not giving a commitment in favor or against
because it is on a specific item-by-iten consideration you have to go.



Many of them will be followed precisely. There will be others that will
)robably be varied.

Senator tIARTKE. Let me ask you, Has the administration indicated
to you that they intend to seriously cut back on certain programs?
I understand yesterday you made a statement that, the SST program
would have to be

Secretary KENNEDY. Deferred.
Senator HARTKE. Tenlporarily withheld from further funding, is

that right?
Secretary KENNEDY. I did.
Senator HARTKE. All right, in other words, you do not intend to

ask for any further implementation of the SST program; is that correct?
Secretary KENNEDY. For the hardware part, the prototype; yes. I

think there should be a continuation in the research and the areas of
planning but not on the building.

Senator HARTKE. Now, you know that as far as the SST is con-
cerned that the Concorde is now flying and that the Russians have an
SST.

Secretary KENNEDY. Yes.
Senator HARTKE. And as far as we are concerned we have come to

the place where we no longer can compete with the French, the Brit-
ish, and the Russians in the field of planes; is that right?

Secretary Kennedy. No, I wouldn't say that. They have to market
their )lanes. We have the technology and the ability to build the
l)lanes. It is not a question of developing new technology here. It is a
question of economics, and I recall about 4 or 5 years ago that this
was a matter of urgency. It had to be done that year or a very serious
situation would have developed.

Senator HARTKE. How much do you think you can save next year
by the cutback on the SST?

Mr. MAYO. There is nothing in the budget as such for hardware
for SST in the Johnson budget. As to what that figure might be, we
have not developed a current one.

Senator HARTKE. How much do you plan to allocate to it, the same
amount as the Johnson administration?

Mr. MAYO. The decision hasn't been made specifically on that,
Senator.

Senator HARTKE. Really though, this is not a savings in Government
expenses in relation to the proposed budget. What you are just saying
is you do not intend to expand the cost in this field; isn't that really
what you are saying?

Mr. MAYo. Basically; yes.
Senator HARTKE. So this does not relieve the pressure on costs.
As I understand, there are four specific items in the campaign which

President Nixon said could be cut back. For your information I will
repeat them: SST, the highway program, space program, and the
beautification program. Is it your intention to make substantial cuts
in these areas or is it your intention to follow President Johnson's
recommended budget as to those areas?

Mr. MAYO. Well, all of the areas in the budget, Senator Hartke,
not just these four, are under careful analysis right now. As the Secre-
tary indicated yesterday, defense is one of those areas, space is one of
those areas. I could list for you all the programs of the Government
and give you the areas that we are looking at right now. No area is
exempt at the moment.
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Senator HARTKE. Well, is there any area in which a substantial
reduction in the budget can be expected?

In other words, you are asking us to increase the debt limit here?
Mr. MAYO. Yes.
Senator HARTKE. You are asking us to say that all programs are

under study. That is very well anl I accept this as )eing it factual
statement, but what are you really doing? In other words, what action
do you l)rol)OSe, of a congressional nature, whi(h could encourage me
to change liy mind which, at the present time, is to vote against this
debt limit increase?

Mr. MAYO. Well, let me make fwo points. In the first place the
January budget estimates were understated in severalitreas as events
sinoe then have proved out. For example, on fiscal year 1969 which
ends, as you know, on June 30, 1969, we expect now tiat there will
b'e $300 million more of interest on the public debt than was allowed
for in the budget. We expect that higher price slilliport l)ayments may
amount to something like maybe as nmleh its three-qmarters of a
billion dollars. That would include the advanced )aymenits on the
feed grain program, that were not allowed for.

Senator HARTKE. $75Q million.
Mr. MAYO. About that.
We are also losing maybe another $350 million, Senator, oil offshore

oil lease payments largely because of leases tha'L have not been
negotiated.

Now, just to l)rove that there are some things that (1o happen in
the otler direction, we expect that we will be saving some money oil
unemployment insurance benefits during this sime lpeIio(i of time,
and we have various other items.

Senator HARTKE. How much?
Mr. MAYO. Say $200 million.
'rhemi we have $100 million of a great many smaller items.
So if you just take the figures I have given you, I believe you will

come to the conclusion that the $183.7 billion for exl)el(litires as
President Johnson estimated is more likely to look like $185 billion
by the time the end of the year rolls around.

Senator HARTKE. What about the revenue?
Mr. MAYO. What about the revenue?
Senator HARTKE. As coml)ared to the estimates.
Mr. MAYO. In the first place, the revenue estimate assumes that

the Government will receive $500 million of new revenue from (.or-
J)orate income tax payments because of the extension of the surtax
in April, before April 15. It seents unlikely, as a 1)raetictml l)ropositiom,
that the surtax extension would be l)asse( by April 15, so we will lose
some of that revenue this fiscal year.

Senator HAn'rK. Now, it was passed retroactively last time.
Do you not intend to ask for an extension of the surtax in direct

contravention of the l)romise of the last campaign?
Mr. MAYO. Oh, 1o; this has to do with whether the collections

conic in this-fiscal year, Senator.
Senator IIARTKE. I understand.
Mr. MAYO. If the bill is not passed by April 15 many corporations

tare not going to guess on their tax return that it will be passed.
Senator 11AIITKE. I understand, but I also ask you, is it your

intention to ask for an extension of the surtax and for it to be coin-
pletely retroactive during that period?



Mr. MAYO. Of course, it doesn't have to be retroactive. It is in
effect to Julne 30 now and1(1 they will he Itaying on the full calendar year,
bmit, my point is that (.llcttions iii fiscal 1969 would lag by $500
million if it is not passedd before June 15.

Senator IIARTKE. Now, what you are saying here is simply that
there may be a possible temporary failure'of collection. But I am asking
youi about the revente iortion of the l)rOl)OSed budget by President
Jolinson, is it going to be higher or lower in your estimate.

Mr. M1 AVO. The new revenue estimates have not yet )een prepared.
We still don't have o0r April 15 data, of course, or March 15 to the
extent that is relevant to presenting a revision of those estimates.

Senator IIARTKC,. I thought the SCcretary gave a statement yester-
day that he anticil)atel a'siistant i! surplus ill this period .

\lr. MAyo. A substantial sllrplus?
Sena1tor HAI1trKF Isn't that ight; am I correct? Just correct ne if I

M\[r. MAyo. Perhaps the it viiTTIt~i' speak for himself.
Secretary KENEM .v as speak ing of fiscal 1970.of a substantialsttII)111. / "' N-
Sen110,or ttA,tTKF W hat ablitt 1969?: _"

Secretary KEN ED'I. In 1969. !.he clend'-4u.s nearly ru and the
figtu'es that the irector ofJ1, 1h) dget \has just iven you wi show a
sinaller slrplt, I think, *,lfim in t m Jolhnpson bjhdge t.

Senator IfI rKH. LeL mne ask y, .
Serear I HNNNDY. BOMMUS US-i gni yo17emss

Senator I AITrKE. Yoi (do or 1 II' lav oN~stites?
Secretary KENNEIY. We. lOt the estmmainle/of th receipts ide

in the lPre ident J bit.i 1)11 I we se no rea onl to cht nge
those estinl ates foi tie fis Ott4 c 19.Senator IArTKE. oesn't'l t 'r ) i w havst current i-
mate of wir it they aiticiat i0e ,enue tp be in ..1969, fisca 1909?

Secretlary KENNED . ' ew, ai1 it i,* 4.pn-s, nt"xwiIi what is it the
President's budget. .

Senator. t1I TIK . What is the figure?
Mr. MAYO. t is the same 0gue.
Senator HA It E. In otlt,6r words 3)u es i e the re enie is

going to be the sat e as PresmiIdnt Johnsn's es nate, isn't iat right?
Secretary KENN laY. For fiscal 1969; yes.
Senator HArKE. 'lku t is right.
Let me ask you this: Wlq.t is your estimate at time concerning

ourt balance o l)ayments? Ai ed .jna juph oi' are we in a deficit
Position?

Secretary KENNEDY. We (1o not have the first quarter figures yet.
Senator I-IACETK. Mr. Secretary, let, me ask you if this statement

isn't correct: We have )een in a substantial surplus position with
respect to ou )alamce of l)ayments since the end of last year and thlit
this surphs has sharply risen since that time, and frankly, we are in
a position now where we 1ire running a very substantial surl)lus the
nature of which we have not had in the last 20 years; isn't that true?

SecretaryKENNEDY. In our balance of payments?
Senator1AIrTKE. In your balance-of-payments account..
Secretary KENNEDY. No, I don't think it is true, Senatr.
Senator HATITKCE. I understand my time has expired. Can we have

more time later on? Are we limited to 10 minutes?
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T11e CHAIRMAN. We are limiting our time to 10 minutes on the first
round and then we can ask questions to our hearts' content.

Senator Jordan?
Senator JotI)AN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Secretary, in your statement you said on March 14 the Federal

debt aiottted to $364,177 million.
My (lilestion is, How is that debt broken down ts to maturity dates?
Secretary K ENN D Y. As to what?
Senator JoI)AN'. Maturity dates, as to term. What is the average

term on these borro wings?
Secretary KENNEJDY. The average marketable debt has a tern of

about 4 years maturity now. That is the lowest it has been in many
years. It has gone down from about a 5Yar average to 4-year
average, on the marketable debt.

Senator JORDAN. Mr. Chairman, I wonder if we could have for the
record the maturity dates of all outstnding Federal ol)ligations that
comprise this $361 billion debt.

Secretary KEGNNEI)Y. I would )e glad to 5111)1)ly it, Senator.
The C(HAIRMAN. 'I'hat will be made it part of the record.
(Information received from the departmentt of the Treasury

follows:)
COMPOSITION AND MATURITY DISTRIBUTION OF THE PUBLIC DEBT, FEB. 28, 1969

IBiions of dollars)

Amount
Type of security outstanding Remarks

Interest-bearing marketable:
Within I year ...... ...................... $100.3
1 to 5 years .............................. . 75.8
5 to l0 years .............................. 35.7
10 years and over........................... 24.7

Total, Interest-bearing marketable ............. 236. 5 Average length to maturity, 4 years, 0
months.

Interest-bearing nonmarketable:
Public Issues:

Foreign series ............................... . 4.5 Redeemable at various times at option of
holder or at call by Treasury.

U.S. savings bonds and notes... .. ......... 52.3 The average dollar of savings bonds is
outstanding 51. years.

Investment series bonds ..................... 2.5 Callable In 1975; redeemable in 1980.
Other ...................................... . . I Redeemable at various times.

Special issues to Government agencies .............. . 60.9 Redeemable on demand or after I year from
issue date.

Total Interest-bearing nonmarketable ............. 120.3
NonInterest-bearing debt .............................. 2. 0 Redeemable on demand.

Total public debt ................................ 358.8

Senator JORZDAN. You said the average matillity is now about
4 years, and it is getting less. Why is it getting less, Mr. Secretary?

Secretary KENNEDY. 'inie runs along and tie debt, that was put
out earlier shortens up with the lapse of tine. It is like the move-
ment of time.

The other part is we have been financing through shorter term
obligations, more bills, and short-term obligations. The market has
been such that longer term obligations could not be sold in large
amounts at times, and, of course, the 4141 percent interest rate ceiling
over a period of time has had an effect on it,.

Senator JORI)AN. It is to our advantage to finance this debt on
as long a term basis as we can; is it not?



Secretary KENNEDY. It is to our advantage to have a good balance
between long- and short-term securities. InI periods when we call,
we should be putting on long-term debt because it just tends to get
shorter and shorter, otherwise we will have 1-day debt and we cannot
afford that.

Senator JOInAN. What significance do you attach to the fact,
as you have given to me, that we have gone from a 5-year average
several years ago to a 1-year average in maturity now?

Secretary KENNEDY. Well, it is a combination of factors. One is.
of course, the fact they are just issued for a short term instead of
longer term and then the march of time.

SeCItor JORDAN. Does not the psychology of inflation have some-
thing to do with that? Because people fearing greater inflation are
investing their savings in equities rat ier thia in Government bonds.

Secretary KENNEDY. I think in an inflationary period people tend
to get out of fixed obligations into real estate or stocks or some other
area.

Senator JORDAN. Might that account in part for the trend toward
a shorter average maturity date?

Secretary KENNEDY. That is right; it is a market situation in part.
Apparently there is never a good time to issue large amounts of long-
term bonds; that is what we are told.

Senator WILLIAMS. Would the Senator from Idaho yield?
Senator JORDAN. Yes, I would be glad to yield.
Senator WILLIAMS. Is it not true the shorter term maturity of these

bon s results from a ceiling on the interest rates
Secretary KENNEDY. Four and a quarter l)ercent.
Senator WILLIAMS (continuing). Which a few years ago you could

pay on debt issued beyond 5 years-just recently changed to 7-
and we have been forcing the monetizing of our debt as a result of our
ceiling?

Secretary KENNEDY. That is precisely the case.
Senator WILLIAMS. The Senator was not on the committee last

year, but ve got through the Finance Committee and through the
Senate a proposal to repeal that ceilin , and we have had it, through
the Senate three or four times in the East few years, but it has been
rejected in conference because the Treasury Department at that time
opposed the elimination of this ceiling. I hope we will get a change of
thought this time.

Senator JORDAN. I hope we do, too.
Mr. Secretary, under what circumstances is it desirable to issue

90-day Treasury bills bearing a high rate of around 6% percent?
Secretary KENNEDY. Well, we issued the short-term, 90-day bills

to meet our money needs, and, of course, there is a great market in
that, it is a liquid piece of )al)er that the money market needs and
wants, so it does serve in the economy a useful l)urpose as well as to
the Treasury providing a place where Ave can l)ut Government
securities.

Senator JOIDAN. What percent of the outstanding debt would you
calculate is in 90-day Treasury bills?

Secretary KENNEDY. Do you have that?
We will have to give you the figure for the record. It is about $70

billion.
(Information received from the Treasury Department follows:)

27-174 0-69-----4



TREASURY BILLS OUTSTANDING FEB. 28, 1969

Percent of Percent of
Amount (in marketable total public

Type billions) debt debt

Regular bills:
90 days at original issue.. $20.8 8.8 5.8
180 days at original issue. ... 28.6 12. i 8. 0
270 days at original issue.... 4. 5 1.9 1.3
i year at original issue 12.0 5, 1 3.3

Total regular bills. 66.0 27.9 18.4
Tax anticipation bills.- 10.8 4.6 3.0

Total bills 76.8 32.5 21.4

Note: Figures do not add because ol oundiig.

SCelltor' JIMtAN. '~likd yol.
Now, oii another iaittler, I have beell interested eh (he olloquly

llii ig t o (o With (lie 7-1e1r-tlit, ii vest itlli, tax (crelit, 1111d the 'lil,
thaIll tlie business ('0o1 tlil1ity is going lle lit t ve VCv i'llpid I'llte with1
(111t1 iltl i n vestim ent. lin viewANof tl fI ac t Cllt t ie iiI'e r t e i n1ow 7 '
i)Ce('cel , it(l we oly hiave ti11 85-ereei l t, itiliz lt iol of t le t'esent, )hlnt,
.lII)ll(it'., wly do yoll st l)pose they lie p)rocee(ling lat stict it ral)i(d
rIllt ? '1olt illi'e iiswere(I ill lpirt, l lelieve, butl, dtl yml li\'v, alny
idl(', (o youl sit lly 'oiicern tillt Ile fe ar of Itie repeal of tile inivest-
iii Clit iix (re(dit. It s soiietling to 1o wit II ti is st uiii tis for iuiling?

Se(ret aryN. KINN ,l)Y. 1 (10 llot itliilk So, Sclllitor.
SIItitOr CJOIEI)AN. Yiot (1h I1(1, thilk so?
Se('rot llry t ENNi-,:) . No(, I tiink th lt he boards (IO dire(tois of these

(10r1porli1iolils, at., I '.list. t Ie oiies I tlie slit l, t iike i l(k lit, their Stiles,I hell. ineed( for vIkjiiil(,il,y ,  i' i'cost, itleitis" anid ca.ii(llhi, e lll, al rat of

i'et lurn. 'ltey, (liii ilili ilinlat i(Illr L-eiod~ ('lihlullltl it fir ret urt'l and! ~ i i h . . g o l l i ei o d . I d 1o n o t , t h i lh k t h a t, l o i l . .. . .

SeliilOr JOJiliAN. ioll (1o iiot, tlihlk it, tls lilly iifluie.
Se(iet'liry KIENNEI)Y. I do 11ii(lt, sly nily effect, )iilt, there 1110 S oie

lilies of )iisiniess wiei'e it, is it Very imiltan, it,ein, but, i llios, li lls
it Would lilot, be.

Sealitor ,101MAN. Now, 1 get, loiiers like this from some of illy
'llstit'lielits, an1(d believe lite there is almost, ii, tii revolt, going (ill
throIlighoiil, t-he co tunry. ,,ley (ss ile ii, k how we can jiisfify it. 7-
letnelit, i\ivestliient. tliix crelit for bililess ill it highly iniflationary

OV(Illiiiy wieni we only hlLve il, $t6() eXn fhiniiol for(l delilid tll. 1l(W
(o 1111iiiwer tliLt kild of It letter?

Sec'etarily KENNIA)Y. 'lhere is 110 easy IltiWi', heoiilse t here i'e
evitliiil ('llesti ihlls itivolved. I think you will have t(o aiit lii,

tliere is an interest, hi tixation. Bit, do not, o ,hink we ('lil ity ,here
is iL Ifix revolt.. I thitk diti, is till iiilliliiiin t iy word, it, is noi, i true
staLteili eiit. I thliik it is more it 1 )ub)lic (o i'il fo' tlliilti(ii, for C(lqiit,y
tl'eitniililt, to iiik(0 5iii'0 llt oiich )lrsoll it elilt l lsiless is playing

its fair share. 'rhiti, i s ie rel-;on for t tie (oivetli we hive iil taiX legis-
hitbion thit, is beillig )reselt,(d.

Se1,ii1t 1' 3lOI)lAN. Y(tIl wilt tiulVe S0l11 renoi'Olliielell(iioiiS for tIx
'efoIl'i tiLer?

SICrtaolry KENNEI)Y. WO Shi111 hiLve SoIllie ill t1tie hiei'iigs (If tho
houllo WILys and 1 MelLs (Coliilii ce i'i tit, liftler tle lElater recess, yes.

Seiitor JOIR AN. Will you gt\vo iny fliougtt i ll oiur' t ei'efori to
the possibility of increasing the $000 exeiltion for dependents?



Secretary KENNEDY. That has been one area that has been con-
sidered. The cos, is very high. If you change that $100 it, decreases
your tax take considerably. I think at some Point1 that, should be done.
I am not sure we can give il) the necessary re'enlc that will be
required at the present 1111e because we need 1it, to keel) a very strong
budget surplus.

Senator DIRKSEN. Will you yield?
Recurring for a nionilt, Nir. Secretary, to this (1estion of tax

reform, tax reform las always been rather fragmentary.
SecrCIary KENNEinY. Yes.
Senator I)IRKSEN. But, it runs in my mind going hack to 1962 and

)erhal)s 1964 about the only tax reform there lilts been hits bee with
respect, to excise taxes. So il that, period of 6 or 7 years prior adminis-
titllls have not doe allytling about, tax refomn and, as a ma1er of
fact, so far its excise taxes are concerned I think I iniitiated the matter
ill this comittlitee, and then the administrator picked it ilI) at a later
time. But it, hlls been very fragmentary, ' or 7 years, to say the least.

Secretary KINNEI)Y. 1. thil there has not been ayll real basic tax
reforin since 1953 and 1954.

Senator I)IRKSEN. It, could be back that far.
Senator JORDAN. Thank you, N-r. ( iiairman.
T1he (HAIRMAN. il'. Secretary, sil('e that matter canle 111), if you

will permit, 11e to say I tliik we have passedd two big reveihI fills
tt, had ill tiel le )rovisions that ha1( to (1o with tax reform. The

a1(milisthatioi would usually start, out. wit1, say, 20 recolleildations.
lf of t11e1 wouhl 1)e (hroi)i)ed ot by tlie house, half of what was

left wold 1)e dro))ed 1)y the Seat-e, ati by tlhe time we got t through,
olly about five would survive. IN eallwhile'we would add til alienld-
merit to give relief to overtaxed i axpayers--we would looseni u ) oil
the tighltenings while we tightened o1 tie loosenings. Every tax bill
that ever ca 111) liere wound 111I being 1111 overalll loss ill revellue to
the Government well we got through with it. So you had better keel)
that. ill mind. You will always find someone paying too 11c111 n(! by
tie tule we hel) lhat, fellow and try to get something out of tie
fellow who (toes ntot )ay at all-well, if you 1ope to beat that, record,
I wish you luck. Y"ou will find that ilistory repeats itself.

Senator Byrd?
Senator Byim. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Secretary, first I would like to get in perspective your request

for an increase in th1 debt limitation.
ILeaving out for tlhe moment your suggested and recommended

revised con('ei)t--leave that, out, for ti moment, I' wait. to get, back
ill so1e detail to thit later on--your reco1en(lation originally was
for an increase of $17 billion ill that, ceiling.

Secretary KENNEDY. That is right, Senator.
SenatorbyRi). Now, 1he House al)l)rovedt all increase of $12 billion.
Secretary KENNEDY. That is righllt,.
Senator'Byim). Which is of course $5 billion less than you had

sought.
Now, ill reading your statement of this morning, You say oil Ai)ril

15 without, a change in tie debt, ceiling, you will be over the ceililg
l)y $2.2 billion, so that $12 billion that is'being considered now gives
you ample leeway, am)le leeway for your high pe0ak in April.



Now, we will go to page 3 of your statement. You say on Mar(h
15 of 1970 tile doUt will total $374 billion, which is $3 billion less than
the present bill contemplates that the ceiling will be.

Secretary KENNEDY. That is right.
Senator Byin). So that gives you subst antial leeway.
Secretary KENNEi)Y. It gives us $3 billion. It is not substantial in

today's world.
Senator BYrnD. But that is your peak, estimated to l)e your peak

time, the closest thlt you will collie to your debt ceiling, March 15,
1970, a year from now.

Secretary KENNEDY. Well, as I indicated in lily statement, some-
times you have a peak about the March 15 or the April 15 date, and
sometimes yoll have it a (lay or two before .

Senator Yily). But in looking over all of your estimates
Secretary KIENNE'DY. Blit that is the figure we used in tifts sltat eient.
Senator Byi). Looking over all y)our estilmited figures here for fiscal

1969 and 1970, the March 15 date is tile one which comes tile closest
to the newv contemplated debt ceiling of $377 billion, anld it would
be $3 billion under that figure. So this $12 billion increase in lieu
of a $17 billion increase would seemii to give you anple working room.
)o you concur in that view?

SecretAry KENNEDY. Yes, sir. I think we can get, by with that
aiLnount. 'Tlhat assumes that the surtax will l)e extelil(led.

If it is not, we will be back again sooner, because these figures
assllmie that, and there are other conti Igenicies in here.

Senator BYu). You can get by with $5 billion less thall you origi-
n ally sought?

Sec(retary KENNEDY. That is right. We wanted to vork with it
larger contingency to make surte we can get by. We may not get I)y,
and we may have to be back, but on the basis of these figures you
are right.

Senator BYrD. I want to say as one Meml)er of the Senaite I feel
there should be a tight ceiling. [ feel there should be a fight ceiling.
If there is going to be any ceiling at. all, it, should be a tight ceiling
and lot the adinnistration, whiehlever administration it, might be, and
the Secretary of Treasury, whoever lie might be, collie back to Coll-
gress and give his reasons as to why there should be an increase.

Secretary KENNEDY. I think this is i tight ceiling. I do not think
it is a literal ceiling. It, is at tight ceiling.

Senator BYR). ai l)ieased in the sense that it is less thlin what
it started out to be by $5 billion. I think thilt is very (lesirluble, but
the Congress in mniking-L whenever it, raises the ceiling to an 1111ll-
reasonable amount such as we did in Juie of 1967, ill my judgunent,
is giving away its i)ower, giving awaily its responsibility, so, so fa' Is
my vote is concerle(l, I expect to vote for a tight ceiling.

Now, Mr. Secretary, I would like to get to an article wilicl is ill
today's New York Tines on page I by 'Mr. Edwin L. Dale, Jr., the
Times financial correspondent and a very able one, I feel, and it says
here, "The Nixon Administration's agency )y agency review of forillor
President Johnson's budget has producedd a sizable net increase rather
than the desired decrese."

I wonder if either the Secretary or the Budget Director voild
comment on that sentence.

Secretary KENNEDY. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. We Nill include that article in the record.



(The article referred to follows:)

(From the New York Times, Mar. 24, 19609]

lFUvEW OF JOHNSON BUDGET BRINGS INCREASE, NOT A CUT

NIXON'S TOTAL IELIEVEi) $198-11ILLION--PIIESIDENT IIETEIIMINEID TO RIi)UCE IT-
TRIEASUIRY CHIEF SEES WIFENSE SLAShi

(By Edwvin L. Dale, Jr.)

WASI1NGTON, March 23.---The Nixon Administration's agency-by-agency
review of former President Johnson's budget, has produced it sizable iet increase,
rather' thiLi tile desired decrease. However, Mr. Nixon is determined to cut the
total below his predecessor's estimiate of $195.3-billion.

This blti lne kiown' today in a(lvce of an imlending showdown between the
President and his Cabinet officers.

HIighly aiithoritative sources regard it, as certain that defense spending, Its one
key example, will be cut by the President much further than the $500-million
reduction itiready achieved by Secretary Melvin It. liaird.

Secret arv of t le Treasury l)avid M. Kennedy confirmed a television interview
today that, there would be substantiall cuts in the defense budget."

lie also said in the interview on the American Broadcasting Conmpany's '"Issues
inld Answers" prok ram that he expected Mr. Nixon to itsk or atl extension of the

10 percent income tax surcharge il its entirety past its expiration (late Jine 30.
The possibility of attother blidget, saving emerged when Mr. Kennedy said that

le would recolmnetnd that construction of an American supersonic transport,
Lane be deferred.

To keep the program oil schedule, an allotment, of more than $200l-million
would be needed inl the budget, for the fiscal year begiinning next July I. [Details
oti Page 28.]

The President told a group of bmsness lenders at a White louse dinner last
week that he was determined to aciiieve a budget total "significantly below"
Mr. Johnson's figure its part of his program of "fiscal responsibility" to fight intla..
t iou.

But the job tttrns out. to be far more diflicult than had at first, been supposed.
First, u)dated estimates of the "umiontrollable" items iin the budget, such as

interest oil tile national debt, reportedly show ait increase of more than $1.5-
billion over Mr. Johtson's bi(lget estimates.

Second, budget changes lproposvd by various agencies are understood to llt\'(!
produiced increases of nearly $2.5-billion, apart froti the uncontrollaeles.

This was partly offset by decreases in other agencies, including Mr. Laird's
$500-million, bit the net result was an increase of about. $1-billion.

Thuis as it now stands the budget is reported to be about, $198-billion. III the
coming few weeks 'Mr. Nixon intends to make tthe decisions necessary to bring it,
"significantly" below $195-billion.

h'le chances are strong, as Mr. Kennedy indicated that e've if i(, does so, I(":
will still reconimnend extension in full of the 10 )ercent income( tax surcharge.
((is economic advisers believe that a sizable surpluhs in the bidget--larger than
the $3.4-billion estimated by Ir. Johnson-is essential in the light against
inflation.

'Ihe President may convey his general intentions Oil the budget in a meeting
with the Iepti1)lican Congressional leaders Tuesday.

According to reliable reports, most agencies have not, yet 'got, the word' that
the Presi(ellt, ivatis business about what ite calls ''fiscal responsibility.'" Some
!re said to cite \,ariotls callpaigit pledges assuring siilort for, or eveit increases
in, various programs.

mBit the only two spiendintg areas the President is understood to regard 1ts
'sacrosanct" are support for the troops in Vietinam, as long as fighting continues,

aind law enforcement.
It is not known whether Mr. Nixon's budget director. Robert P, Mayo, has yet

presented him with a package of options showing how the large intended r(-
duletiols call be achieved.

However, decisions cannot be delayed much longer because revised apl)ropri-
ations bills must be presented to Coingress.
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,NIil- Th Y. ile 1ttiocitit di (Ilie figure dle ) ends ohI Nv~'lit. v'cut plit ill
litic taike mitt ott t Ilie way 11p atnd cowit, lit Mr . I )le' article is
Siiibst ali liv correct. Bitt we halve scutit ti10c111 wVMik tco (hc buefote wev
gyet. it 1ttider: tile $1 95.3 billion.

Se(mtm-to I l it). Bu it dulin g (h e 2 mion thIs y -vi bi a v et ok
mil I his I diho tIw ( liti vml j1 ii'TS01ut1Iai butt thle ( loveriitetit and ilite
presetit adcliiiit iu lilt', weti wcurkitig till t his it lilts itncreasedi
rthler 11l1i1i ciecrea.l liii to) ( I his pcc)itit

NlM NIr. vo Well, ipait. ()f t ese tire estiittv ( - like int erest. otm tilte
public delbt of at lit hilioii 1itid lo)ss of oil lease laytietits that. aire
lit coliiti ill, aititiot fowii price siluluort pauytieits relatte to)
citl fibcits (t( will addh ovr a1 lilliciti ciccilitis.

Se 1a 4 citli)a. Reg rcliv~s if thle reasoti thle fact is, 11t1 i I orrect
ill St atitng it, 1tv fact is t111 lint u (() this jioitt, after woi'king o)t it. for
(1) c i lii 10 ti s I ltit, ti'iere is alilt increase ralt'iet t.t lalit a derease
ill t(lie; pro(posed budget"?
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Setiator 1lt). I t ltk yoct.
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del t thIat is tatkeii jut(ci acecuuit
Setlittr i. tI4. W~ell, tile higher ycui ralise the diebit veilitig, th li ore

.,cit, a1re( gcuiti. t1 pajiy ott tilie udebt , tcoo.
'I mii let, tue kiuciw whit Ily tite expires, because 1 11t1i ill itc wav

fitnishtecd. I havwe gonle civer I iluiliute cuf ily tilite, Mr. ( 'htall1trill, but"1
assut11 meWe will be bactk.

'rite ( itAMiMAN. eV3 WO'Hi, Setiator'.
Setiator. l4,atttuiti?
Sc'tta01 tr A N Ni N. Nir'. f it iia, andl NMr. Secretary, I kitow~ thit.

lie aretts whlicht vct cilistseci fcll. itistanice tilie (allit itt iti'5t ililit. ttx
ct'ec(lit , is it very ccmlipllicitt ec t hittg. I rieel ol cof t he reitsoits fcor
acticlltg t his prltrail wits tci he ccomiptit ive with smile cif tilie for'eignt
iat ictts. H ow doe's clt. c ipit iti inlvesti lnt intcentive programs~ ccitilliwe
w~ith the cothler leaiclig iticlcistritld nations itt the world?

SecrePtiturV KENE I ~n li relating to ot tt (1 GNP?
Setttttcir A NNI N. PO 1erceit utgwise.

Sct'eIt utr NNatly. lVerceuttaewvise I think t-hat, we liie been
ttttcler sclulie cof tilie dleve'lcopecd itt iit like GJermtanty, Jalim, aitd so oil1.

Settitclt VAN'I N. WONl, I atgree t11at, it, Wcttlcl1 b0116 bnfc t, od
somthiilng tillcit. tii $2.8 lull iou. But, at. t(lie ,,itnle timtt taking itoc
cciutsiclitticlit wlit we have beeit t i'yiitg to doIc inlcloernizing (111
ilimts, we kniow cthleu itatiois itt t't, i 'world haive miore itodertt steel



)lant and have been going forward more rapidly. Do you feel that
the removal of this tax credit would affect that?

Secretary KENNEDY. 1 think the long-run effect would be detri-
mental. 'ihe short-run effect would give Its income, and it. is a short-run
against the long-term consideration.

Whether we should have incentives and try to answer the corn-
petitive problem that. way is a question we should consider very
carefully. But I (o0 not, think it. is tie kind of tax that should be
pit. oil ad1( turned over as we meet a change in our economic status.

Senator FANNIN. I Can11 retnemlber that was one of the c complaints
thait arose at the time that that, was done.

Getting to another matter that you have discussed, the citizen
taxpayer rebellion. From the mail I have received, from the infor-
nationI I have from others, many vitally concerned al)out this, I

think many of the people )erhal)S misunlerstand what is involved,
but. when they know t, hait someone cau receive a million dollars a
year and a tax-free ilcomlle they are alnoyed andl l)erl)lexed. As
you know, figures have been in the news about people who make
over $200,000 a year and ay little or no tax.

Would you favor or will you recommend itat there be a minimum
paid by all taxpayers, all citizens that have an income over a certain
itllnouI t ?

Secretary KENNEI)Y. That, one we have not concluded on. It. is a
v'ery (lifficult, one, it, would caliige oir whole tax l)rograiii, and it,
afrecs a lot of ieo)le that, you may not want to affect. to get, at the
ones that are making very large anuounlts and )aying no taxes. h is
has been mblicized in the aperss. Those returns are )eing exaimined
Me by one to see where tie income caine from and see what, changes
CoUl'i)e made that. coul change that, situation. Many of themi have
colie t through real estate or some other investment; repayment, of
interest is one, and that, should 1)e changed. There will be chiaiiges
there.

Sellttor FANNIN. I know that for instance in municipal bonds as
far s iul)lic services are concerned, I think it very important that
we have the incentive. At the same tiie when inmticilipl bonds are
being used for other pirlposes, and they are widely used for other
Imrposes- -building )lants, warehouses, eirchan(lise stores and all

then it, seems a little far-fet ched that these should be protected .
Secretary KENNEIYDY. That. is extending the tax-exemlpt privilege.
Sellttor | N NIN. And you p)erha s will have some reconulnen(lations

oi this?
Secretary KENNEDY. That. one is being looked at very carefully.
Senator 'ANNIN. That is all.
Thie (HAIRMAN. Senator Miller?
Senator MIIrmua. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Good morniing, MI r. Kenne dy and Mir. 'Mayo.
I would like to ask 'Mr. Mayo- -and if 1 have covered something

which has been asked before, i')lease forgive In l.but looking at, the
figures that have been given us by our chief counsel, I find that ol
NIlarch 31, 1969, without tihe $3 'billion coitingency allowance you
expect the debt would le $362.1 billion.

,M1r. MAYO. YCS.
Senator Ni.mn Et. And then looking at NIarch 1970, $374 billion or

a $12 l)illion increase, and there is a coiiiparable increase whien tile
$3 billion contingency allowance is taken into account, correct?



Mr. NIAYo. Let, us see, you are talking about March 31 of the 2
years. One is $362 billion--

Senator MjmiLl.R. One is March 15-1 guess-I am sorry, when you
get, to Miarch 31 it, is $369.5 billion. So we go from $362.1 to $369.5,
some $7.4 million increase.

Mi. MAYO. Yes.
Senator M Ilmint. Now, I would like to get a breakdown of that

iie're1se, if possible, atid let, 111 start, out this way:
)oes that, assume tile continuation of the 10-percent surcharge?

Mr. MAYO. Yes, sir.
Senator MII, E. l)oes that assume a $500 million increase in jtostal

revenues?
Mr. MAYo. Yes, sir.
Senator M Ir,i,'R. Does that assume a $400 million increase in tratis-

Iortation user charges?
Mr. MAYO. Yes, Si'.
Senator NI ILLEll. l)oes that assume a $200 million accelerated excess

tax rovenie?
Mr. MAYO. Yes, sir; the unemployment tax.
Senator Mill'm-i. So that tile assumpltions underlying the Johnson

budget from the increased revenues are contained in that.
Secretary KENNEY. That, is right.
Sel0or MILLEi. Still we go ill) about $7.4 billion.
Mr. MAYO. Yes.
Senttor NI LLiI. Now, can you tell us how we go ip that $7.4

billion?
Mr. MAYO. Well, basically the difference there is the accrual of

excess of receipts over exlpeiilitures in tile trust fund, Senatoir Miller.
For the fiscal year as it whole, the fis(.aI year 1970, there is a $10
billioii excess of expendituIires over receipts estimated in the Johnson
budget. We have not ma1de any re'ision in that at this point,. As we
were pointing out here earlier, the trust fund surplus is-as required
by law-iivest ed in Treasury sl)ecial debt securities which are part
of tile )ul)Iic debt, subject, to limitation tinder the present (efinition.

Senator NlmtI mu. Well, then, in other words, tire you sayini there
is no particular' difference in your estimate of the tolerating LDudget
expenditures which go up $7.4' billion in that I-year period over wfiat
the Johnson budget proposed?

Mr. MAo. Actually, we would have a budget surl)lus during that
period of tinie consistent with the $7.4 billion increase ii )ublic debt,
subject, to limit action because the increase in the trust fund side would
be greater than that, maybe in the neighborhood of $10 billion. We
(1o not have exact figures March to March you understand, only
June to June.

Senator Mitmuit . I di( not, want to get into the trust fund. I am
talking only itlbout the operating budget as a result of which we have
this definite ceiling limitation request.

Mr. MtYo. No, the debt ceiling request, if we are referring to the
smilie docunient here, is on the basis of tie present concept which dos
include Ole debt hel by the trust funds.

Secretary lKENNEDY. I think the Senator's point, is we are using the
President Johnson budget for these figures.

Mr. MAYO. Yes, that is correct.
Secretary KENNEDY. Not changing them to take into account tny

revisions thiat are being made.



Alr. MAYO. 'I'llai is right.
SecretirsI'Ny K NNEI)Y. I think Iliat w\'ais v'tll' polilt.
Setlator Nitt, MILLER. IItbe I Is ai not oienIted, but I Was Ir'eliiSiti'

Yom1 ril'esence here iII Sill .)JO't of tIe I li lse-l (ssed bill.
Nit'. iAVO. YeS, that is correct.
Senator ,llNt LLEII. 'Th1e lolste-l-15t'l bill Ire ttted .'oltr iipproai h of

Rising the other bugetlget, So we are still tilkiiig aIbotti e operating

SeCret lry KiNNEDY. 'Tlt is corret.
Senator SIoiyit. So it appears to ie fi'oii al olpe'atinlg sta nitdploitt

of the oplerlting httld"et fromii NIt1',ch 31, 19069, to NItu'cli 31, 1970,
there is to be al increl,,-e of sone $71.4 billion inl exltetidit ittes.

,NIr. ,NIA"O. I see ou I'Or Im0lt, 1 Pi Ot t 1iv gettit ig to he fact igaiin thie
,olluso 1) ldg~et.Ii, hu,- a lFe(e('ril fluids delicitI. o' till operatillg deiti if
youl penlse, of ipproXialt el' $7 billtion in t ie f ea Il'.

Snlltior I ,;:It. Well, wlitteve'r it is, it is t $7.4 h'illioi ihlt't'ose ill
expenditures fromin one year to the next to next NIlt'ch :31. Now the
Sluestiol is, ItAtll ii 1ies ilp thitt $7.4 billion itntease? )o' 'vItl l\ a'e it

lbl'ttlkdtlowi, or Wolhd vot ralt her tovide it. for Ihe record? ,
NI1'. NI ao. Well, I thilllk I Slahit, perhtlps, provide it for tile record,

lltlt the $7 billion is, fo' till ittents tsitl l)IIPoses ier'e, hlie ,Joltnson
estilliaIte anl)lished in the budget of $6.8 illi n ts the lFederil ftial.s
diefitit for I lie fiscal yeallr if ,o t will ('n n tine t liet dilfelrelite letweeil
Ni it'll to Iarch hImld Jtne ta ,tlllte its Eeing essentially ti l' reason Why
it, does tt Iit lp pret'isely.

Selltol' NI ,Eit. Well, NIl'. Ia.yt, I t o not ask that yout latll those
figures right, now.

Nit'. IN l o. I ltve t llem here, sir.
Senator N [ilm.It. You ll Ir'itl enil for tile retorld iinld show Its

t breakdown of wlat, niaikes ill) tht. $7.4 billion.
.Nlr. MAYxO. YeS.

(Informntion received front ile l1t t,0111l of tile Blldget, follows:)
'TIle 1970 ,Jolinson htlget, oi wlich (I i ITrtastry I )lirt.hilt'hits debt, esl i nll('s

were tIsedl, estil iiat hd I ttl there wotild he a I Iisi. fait Is sairltis of $1l).3 billion.
ly hw, this sirl-ts lilts to b)e i ivest ill l'ethlral (No\'ernialti. stetitrities which
til- -..iinder lit' definition t, trrt, ly useFd-pllic debt, da il)jOi t, to limitation.
Thert is, however, t "Federal funds" (or, in aIllitor miller's wo'ds, "'l'eratling
utlget.") deficit, of $6.8 billion, so Ihe Johnsn uigit,g for fiscal 1970 shows ,uti
)'erall sirlis of $3.1 billion, wlit'i ('tItl I)' istI' to t'e1tir' soIiie tlf it' leht heli
Iy>\ lite )llIit'. Tie l)nIlitc lihbt, sui)jetl It) liitatittn will, tlierefoit', l)v intretseed
)y tlltt $1).3 l~ilit)ti and rt veol by abttllt $3.4 billion anti tIts show t nt
int'rt'ese of ttott , $11.8 lhillion ovet'r lit letiol .rio i 1969 to ,imtn' 1970. The ie,
iticrtvase of $7.,I l)illiti fromt lar'lh 1)11.) to Math 1971) will r'est l fromn Ihe tsant't'alises; I li' tIil'ro'it'c, is tilt rihat tal )I I a) I lie futel I Il I a tll'era' tIt'rit)(l is t'ov'eret.

Senltitor Ni x,mu+:t. Am I lnt sure, for extilpe, inc'etlsed interest, on
the ilaititllill debt., aind sotle of these other things will-

NIl'. NIAYo. Yes.
Seiator NI IJI4 i. I Walit, to get this iti the record atiI t ,ht is ,'ttr

llSseSStlltll, of tlie ,hInlison budget'. Tellre 're cei'ttilV itetlis ill there
which I prl'esunme a1 budget, evilutlit i t'th l have till a1lt terniiive selh't'-
tion oil. Onie would be w'hatit, wttul be tolled it low figure, the other
wolld be ti high figure. Is your atssesstlent, tafte' ntldvz'ing the Jtolitson
budget that, the low figlit t wals titlost, in'vatriably sele'ted rathiler tlltn
the high figure?

Nill'. NIIAYO. Well, I would sa y iht y wit illi till of i hse estiiltates
they involve t reasonable range of opiltioll, atld I wotild say thlt, in it
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Inumber of casess they i'ked a figure which was t toward the lower en1d
of tl lit, re)so)al)le rilnge.

Senator N Iil,lul. \\'ell, for extlilijde, Oit tliv(laliite l)iVtilent to
fa1iiei',;s going into tile land retitrenientt l)i'(oigaii, tile Joliisoii budget
iticltIded aotlhit ig; thiey decided Il)t to inluclide Itaif if t(l regI tth rliv.ilne1 is, ,,hiieh Ita\e clnstoml,iliY beetl paid ill Idvit i'e.
, Ir. NlIAY o. ''lia , is co're.
Senittr 0NIiai ,i t .l. The Adtllinist'a lifio ilts decided to Ilt. do Cihat

lund to give tOle filariel's thei r regittiir olie-hlaIf I lynleni it', il 'eviols

MIr. NI,\'o. Yes.
Senlitor NIt iu t. tthe ,Johitsoft illet assil ined they wo it Il ot

get. it'.
NIMr. NI.Av o. 'hllit i (orrt..
SelliLtor M|'ItiIut. h'lis ut tililtntictally l)bost(led .titr figuI1'e by t'ttoglily

$200 ttilliotn.
Nir. lvo. That, is orl''ect.

,Sellittlr , lllll t 'l ll nightl he ()It(- lient ill re{slponfse ito ,elliltlo

NIhr. NI.Ah,'t. 'l'Iiil is olte iteil find hI Iigle'r jitve pityi itlIs else Ilen.ill (he fillil )gl~t'1'an, lintotlter $Y2, ~ lillm
setittefor N Ii,'l.t. If youI ('u l inctude those ili the break ot (if that

$7.4 billion, I wouittlhl allpie('ilite it, tllid I tlink it would be very
helpful l for onc(e we wou h li ve i t ine package hei'e befo,'e us iii
SoIie Wily tile wiy this till -aitne tihoitlt. ind I think it wotih he helpffl.

,NI'. NI.A t,. YeN, Ole I1t,0ttl break of tlie $7.4 billioti we ,-anl tie to
ottr t al1le here (thilt ties, in t1 1t ,tt to t1he 'edel ftniids deli,,it, and I will
see tlIitt, yolu get, tile figt res like tie ones we a re talking about, here of
specific diflerenties frotmi th Jot tisol budget.

Setltor Nl 1 4J,.:t. 'llthtnk yot.
(Iltforiua ionl received frotit the IIreilt of the Bludget, follows:)

ADJUSTMENTS IN JOHNSON BUDGET ESTIMATES OF 1969 AND 1970 OUTLAYS

Iln billionsl

Fiscal year

1969 1970

Interest on the debt . $0.3 $0.5
Effect of higher interest rates on housing programs.. .3
Decline in offshore oil receipts 4 .4
Higher ptice-support payments.... .5 .2
Advance feed grain payments.... .2 -. 2
Change in accounting for ceritihcates of interest for CCC. .5
Unemployment Insurance benefits . -. 2 -. 2
Unbudgeted claims and judgments .... .2
Other, smaller items, net ... .

Setlit 41 l ,1t, ,l1. I would like to ask one fitrther (lttest-iol antd
J)erll aps make a point, that, i r. Kennledv would t'Ire to respondl, li11d
if he tid, I wol(h il i)retciate it.\Wleit the Admninstratcion ellilo over w\it'l the prolposed budget, Itild

ttsed tle revised budget contcelpt, Illy 1tltdet'staildinlg was tlit1t Olie
I'tititiule behind it was to reflect, whlat is held by t0le generl public
itl the fort(i of debt. Now, that, is one ity to look at. it. But, aioher
Wiy to look at. it. is tio reserve ' e the al) woach we have now beCtutse
this reflect's wlhat. is owed )y the geiera 11)11i)1i('. It. is trite taht under
the revised .onicept tile general )ul)lic wotld holdit1 lesser ainotlolt,



thaiu what is shown here; but the traditional approach I believe,
reflects what is owed by the general public, because the trust fund
surpluses are used to invest in Federal securities which must be paid
by the public to keel) the trust funds liquid. The suggested new ap-
)roach reflects a reduction in the amount that would be held by the

general public. But the general public, the taxpayers are going to
have to make up for the difference just the same, so I am wondering
why it would not be more accruate in the public mind, more informa-
tive in the public mind, to use the traditional approach so that the
public will know what is owed by the public.

Secretary KENNEDY. On that, Senator, I do not believe the publicc
really understands the precise nature of the debt limit and the amounts
involved. The public, I think, does not understand because they think
it includes accrued or owed liabilities. What I would like to see here
is something that the Congress could understand and consider in
connection with their control or survey of Government expenditures
andl receipts so that they can have an accounting. ltat is t different
question from the pl)ulic understanding of what is debt.

I think the public understands publicly held debt when it is explained
to them. I think they understand debt held by the trust accounts, so
if we get into a discussion of what the publicc owes or what the trust
account owes, that is a separate subject to me. The subject of debt,
limitation for discussion in this Congress is not a question of determin-
ing what is debt or what is not debt. The hearing is to determine, it
seems to me, whether you want to have further action on taxes or
whether you want to have further action on Government expen 'iture
reduction. In the end, whatever the limit you use, whatever definition
you use, if the limit gets in the way of pryin our bills, I think the
Congress is obligated to change the debt ceiling.
I It might take a very fine and close hold to it, but in the end they

must change it, otherwise we cannot pay our bills.
Senator MILLER. I would agree with you, Mr. Kennedy, that among

the general public there is a lot of confusion over this, but if it is going
to come to any one understanding, to me the most important under-
standing is that tihe people understand how much the taxpaying
l)ublic owes, and I am afraid that if we get into this revised concept,
they will be confused on that point.

I will grant you that for purposes of accounting and budgeting that
this makes a lot of sense, but rather than telling the general public
this is what is held by the general public, I think it would be more
meaningful to them and )erha)s give them a little more interest in
trying to hold down expenditures if they knew what the )ublic owed.

Secretary KENNEDY. I think there is no effort here to report the
publicc debt as just the privately held debt. All of the reports of the

Treasury on the Government debt outstanding and what the public
owes would have the total, and it would not be the precise total in the
debt ceilin- limitation either.

Senator VILLER. Well, my time is up.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, I have before mei a hearing on H.R.

15202, dated 1966, before the committee and there are some charts
in that, pages 63, 64, 65, 66, showing information provided by the
Treasury which we would like to have brought up to date. It would



seem to me that iin order to improve the perspective of that data it
might be well not only to bring it up to 1968 but to take it back to the
turn of the century. Tlhat is a little bit more work but I know you
call get the figures to give us all historic perspective. I think you have
an adequate staff over there to do that for us and I would appreciate
it if you would provide it so we could put the whole thing in the
record.

Secretary KENNEDY. Very good, Senator. We have tables here which
have been prel)ared bringing it up to date for you. I am not sure it
has been taken back as far as you want, but we take back as far as
our records permit us to take them back.

The CHAIRMAN. I would also like for you to make available to us
the debt broken down both as to what the gross debt was and what the
publicly held debt was during that same period. That would be a
separate chart, and if you woulId just add to that what the conversion
factor would be to put that in terms of 1968 dollars we could see about
what the debt would be in constant dollars.

I believe you have that figure to provide that index now. If you
would also add an additional column for the lper capita debt, we could
have some perspective of that debt in terms of )urchasing power
rather than just looking at it out in limbo without adjusting for things
that are relevant.

Secretary KENNEDY. Those figures are available.
The CHAIRMAN. When, you have got twice as many people to pay

the debts it is not as heavy a burden as it is otherwise and furthermore
while the debt looked small back in those days it involved dollars
as big as a horse blanket, while dollars nowadays are not. nearly that
big. So if you make those calculations, I think we would have a little
better perspective.

Just looking at the gross debt we were talking about, it was 22
percent of all publicly and privately held debt in 1965, and there was
a time when it was as much as 62 percent of all publicly and privately
held debt. Of course, that doesn't take the trust funds out of it. If
you took those out you would have an even smaller percentage, and
I thiuk it would help in looking to what the overall l)icture was.

(Tie data requested follows:)



Estimated Gross governmentt and Private Debt, by Major Categories

December 1946 Dece=ber 1960 December 1967 December 1968

Billions : Percent Billions : Percent :Billions : Percent - : Percent" : of total : : of total: : of total: i  
:of total

Federal debt

Public .............. $ 259 58% $ 290 29% $ 345 21% $ 358 20%
Federal agency .... 1-1/2 6-1/2 1 20 2 15 1

Total ............. $ 260-1/2 58% $ 296-1/2 30% $ 365 23% $ 378 212

State and local debt.. 16 4 70 7 122 8 132-1/2 8

Corporate debt .......... 109-1/2 24 365 37 650 40 724 41

Individual debt ....... 60 13 263 26 477 30 518 30

Total ............. $ 446 100 $ 995 100 $1,614 100 $1,747-1/2 100

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury March 21, 1969
Office of Debt Analysis

Note: Detail may not add to total due to rounding.

* Less than 1/2 of one percent.
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11) . 6
1 ') 6

19.8
20. 1

20. 2
20.0
1) 9. 2
18.1

16.0
16. 1
17.5

19 . 6
22. 2
25. 3
28.0
3 I O 1

35.0
40.2

54 .

59.8
64.9
70. 2
77.3
84.9
90. 7
97. 7

104. 7
111.6
122.0
132.3

$ Io. I
1 6 , 1)
17.8
210.8

2 '.8
28.,5
17 . 8

30.0(

34.4
17.3
31). 4,

41 .9
4S.O

51.9
108. 2
16 ') . 9
2 11o. 6

278.1
250. 1
256.9
252).8
257.1

2 59 . 7
259.4

267.4
275.2
278,8
280.8
276. 6
274 .9
282. 9
2Q0 8

290. 2
240. 2

'103. 5
309.3
317 .9
320.9
329.3
344.7
358.0

$ 1.2
4.8
1.1
1.2

1.5
4.8
5.6
5.9
5.8

0. 2
6.9
7.2
7.7

5.1

3.0
1.5

1.6
0.7
1.0
0.8
1.1
0.8
0.9
O. 8
0.7
1.4
1.7
3.2
2.4
5.7
6.4
6.8
7.8
8.1
9.1
9.8

14.0
20.2
15.1

$ 17.5 $ 2135.2
17.1 215 4

22.0 194.9
25.3 188. 2
33.3 192.9
36.2 195. 3
41.3 201.4
43.1 204.0
4s.6 2(2. 2
48.8 206.5
S7.2 214.4
65.6 2311. 7

113.7 28'9 1
171..0 149. 2
233.6 410,4
279.6 449.8
260.7 446.1)
257.6 471.4
253.8 493,)4
2517.9 5101.8
257.8 555.0
2610.2 594. 1
268.3 631. 1
276.0 066.6
279.5 691.8
282.2 761. 9
278.3 8001.4
278.1 835.2
285.3 879. 1
2916.5 947. 1
296.6 994.8
303.0 1,056.2
311.3 1,129.5
317.4 1,210.5
327.0 1,302.8
330.7 1,401.8
343.3 1,510.1
364.9 1,613.9
373.1 1,747.:

8X

11

11

19
20
21
22
24
24
27
19
49
57
62
58
54
!I
50
4 6
4 4

40
37
3S
33
32
31
30
2')
28
26
25
24
23
23
21



Table I

Estimated Gross Government and Private Debt
-929 - present

* Government debt Private debt Total Gov't &
End of Amounts outstanding Per capita I : Amounts outstanding-: Per capital ,/ : private debt

calendar: Federal State & ate & Corporate :Individual &: Corporate : Individual & - Amount Per
year : Total Federal local Total business :noncorporate: Co e :nncorpnrate: t P

: : . ..: 3j- : business :n: business :
(billions of dollars) (dollars) (billions of dollars) (dollars) (billions (dollars)

of dollars)
1929 ..... $17.5 $17.8 $ 35.3 $ 143 $145 $ 288 $107.0 $72.9 $874 $595 $215.2 $1,757
1930..... 17.3 18.9 36.2 14o 153 293 107.4 71.8 868 581 215.4 1,742

1931 ..... 19.1 19.5 38.6 153 157 310 100.3 64.9 805 521 203.8 1,636
1932 ..... 22.0 19.7 41.7 176 157 333 96.1 57.1 767 456 194.9 1,555
1933 ..... 25.3 19.5 44.8 201 155 355 92.4 51.0 733 404 188.2 1,493
1934 ..... 33.0 19.2 52.2 260 151 411 90.6 49.8 714 392 192.9 1,520
1935 ..... 36.2 19.6 55.8 283 153 437 89.8 49.7 703 389 195.3 1,529

1936 ..... WO3 19.6 59.9 313 152 466 90.9 50.6 707 394 201.4 1,566
193".. 43.1 19.6 62.7 333 151 484 90.2 51.1 697 395 204.0 1,576
1938 ..... 45.6 19.8 65.4 349 152 501 86.8 50.0 665 383 202.2 1,549
1939 ..... 48.8 20.1 68.9 371 153 524 86.8 50.8 660 386 206.5 1,569
1940 ..... 52.2 20.2 72.4 393 152 545 89.0 53.0 670 399 214.4 1,615

1941 ..... 65.6 20.0 85.6 489 149 638 97.5 55.6 727 414 238.7 1,779
1942 ..... ll3.7 19.2 132.9 837 141 978 106.3 49.9 782 367 289.1 2,128
1943.....171.0 18.1 189.1 1,242 131 1,374 110.3 48.8 801 355 348.2 2,529
1944 ..... 233.6 17.1 250.7 1,678 123 1,801 109.0 50.7 783 364 41o.4 2,947
1945 ..... 279.6 16.0 295.6 1,987 ll4 2,101 99.5 54.7 707 389 449.8 3,197

See footnotes at end of Table II



Table I (Continued)

Estimated Gross Government and Private Debt1929 - present

Government debt Private debt Total Gov't &
End of Amounts outstanding Per capital _/ : Amounts outstanding-: Per capita f private debtCorporate :Individual &: C . Individual &: Amount Per

calendar Federal State & Total Federal a & Total business :noneorporate: business :noncorporate: outstanding
year b locals: : : : : : : :business businesss ousadng Cpt

tIonsbofdoT~s )-

1946....i947 ....
1948 .....
1949 .....
1950 .....

1951.....
1952 .....
1953 .....
1954 .....
1955 .....

1956 .....
1957 .....
1958 .....
1959 .....
1960 .....

1961 ....
1962 ....
1963 ....
196 ....1965 ....

$260.7
257.6
253.8
257.9
257.8

260.2
268.3
276.0
279.5
282.2

278.3
278.1
285.3
29o.5
296.6

$ 16.1
17.5
19.6
22.2
25.3

28.0
31.0
35.0
40.2
45.3

50.0
54.6
59.8
64.9
70.2

303.0 77.3 380.3
311.3 84.9 396.2
317.4 90.7 408.1
327.0 97.7 424.7
330.7 104.7 435.4

$276.8
275.1
273.4
280.1
283.1

$1,825
1,771
1,715
1,713
1,685

( doll -ar-zsP -. .

$113
120
132
147
165

288.2 1,671 180
299.3 1,694 196
311.0 1,714 217
319.7 1,705 245
327.5 1,691 272

328.3 1,638 294
332.7 1,609 316
345.1 1,624- 340
361.4 1,653 362
366.8 1,62>7 385

1,635
1,654
1,663
1,690
1,688

417
451
475
505
535

1966 .... 343.3 111.6 454.9 1,733 563
1967.... 364.9 122.0 486. 1,822
1968 .... 373.1 132.3 1,845

See footnotes at end of Table 11

$1,938
1,891
1,847
1,860
1,850

(billicns of dollars)

$109.3
128.9
139.4
140.3
167.7

1,851 191.9
1,890 202.9
1,931 212.9
1,950 217.6
1,963 253.9

1,933 277.3
1,925 295.8
1,964 312.o
2,015 341.4
2,012 365.1

2,052 391.5
2,105 421.5
2,138 456.7
?,195 497.9
2,223 550.1

2,296 607.9
2,431 650.0
2,499 724.1-

$ 59.9 $ 765
69.4 886
80.6 942
9o.4 932

104.2 1,096

l14.0 1,232
128.9 1,281
142.7 1,322
156.5 1,327
179.5 1,522

(dollars)

$ 419
477
545
600
681

732
814
886
955

1,o76.

194.8 1,632 1,147
206.7 1,712 1,196
222.0 1,776 1,264
244.3 1,903 1,362
262.9 2,002 1,442

284.4 2,112 1,535
311.8 2,240 1,657
345.7 2,393 1,8l1
380.2 2,573 1,965
416.3 2,809 2,125

447.3 3,068
477.0 3,246
517.8 3,580

(billions

of dollars)

$ 446.0
473.4
493.4
510.8
555.0

594.1
631.1
666.6
693.8
760.9

800.4
835.2
879.1
947.1
994.8

1,056.2
1,129.5
1,210.5
1,302.8
1,401.8

2,258 1,510.1
2,A8 1,613.9

1,747.3

(dollars)

$3,123
3,254
3,334
3,393
3,627

3,815
3,985
4,139
4,232
4,561

4,712
4,833
5,003
5,280
5,456

5,699
6,003
6,342
6,733
7,157

7,623
8,o6o
8,639



Table II

GrosA Government and Private Debt
-Red to Gross National Product

End of : Gross Ratios of debt to gross national product
calendar national :der: State &" :Individual 6: Total

year : product 4/ :Federal local .Corporate:non
i
or

d
orate o

1929 ......
1930 ......

1931 ......
1932 ......
1933 ......
1934 ......
1935 ......

1936 ......
1937 ......
1938 ......
1939 ......
1940 ......

1941 ......
1942 .......
1943 ......
1944 ......
1945 ......

1946 ......
1947 ......
1948 ......
1949 ......
1950 ......

1951 ......
1952 ......
1953 ......
1954 ......
1955 ......

1956 ......
1957 ......
1958 ......
1959 ......
1960 ......

1961 ......
1962 ......
1963 ......
1964 ......
1965 ......

1966 ......
1967 ......
1968 ......

(in billions
of dollars)

$ 96.7
83.1

66.9
56.8
60.3
68.6
77.4

86.5
87.6
87.6
94.8

107.6

138.8
179.0
202.4
217.4
196.0

221.4
245.0
261.2
260.5
311.2

338.2
361.0
360.8
379.8
409.7

433.2
438.1
469.2
496.8
503.4

542.8
574.7
611.8
654.0
719.2

770.2
821.1
n .a.

18.1%
20.8

28.6
38.7
42.0
48.1
46.8

46.6
49.2
52.1
51.5
48.5

47.3
63.5
84.5

107.5
142.6

117.8
105.1
974. 2
99.0
82.8

76.9
74.3
76.5
73.6
68.9

64.2
63.5
60.8
59.7
58.9

55.8
54.2
51.9
50.0
46.0

44.6
44.4
n.a.

I 18.4%
22.7

29.1
34.7
32.3
28.0
25.3

22.7
22.4
22.6
21.2
18.8

14.4
10.7
8.9
7.9
8.2

7.3
7.1
7.5
8.5
8.1

8.3
8.6
9.7

10.6
11.1

11.5
12.5
12.7
13.1
13.9

14.2
14.8
14.8
14.9
14 .6

14. 5
14.9
n.a.

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury
Office of Debt Analysis

Note: Debt levels estimated by Office of
Commerce Department.

(percent)

110.7
129.

149.9
169.2
153.2
132.1
116.0

105.1
103.0
99.1
91.6
82.7

70.2
59.4
54.5
50.1
50.8

49.4
52.6
53.4
53.9
53.9

56.7
56.2
59.0
57.3.
62.0

64.0
67.5
66.5

68.7
72.5

72.1
73.3
74.6
76.1
76.5

78.9
79.2
n.a.

75.4%
86.4

97.0
100.5
84.6
72.6
64.2

58.5
58.3
57.1
53.6
49.3

40.1
27.9
24.1
23.3
27.9

27.1
28.3
30.9
34.7
33.5

33.7
35.7
39.6
41.2
43.8

45.0
47.2
47.3
49.2
52.2

52.4
54.3
56.5
58.1
57.9

58.1
58.1
n.a.

222.5%
259.2

304.6
343.1
312.1
280.8
252.3

232.8
232.9
230.8
217.8
199.3

172.0
161.5
172.0
188.8
229.5

201.4
193.2
188.9
196.1
178.3

175.7
174.8
184.8
182.7
185.7

184.8
190.6
197 .4
190.6
197.6

194.6
196.5
197.9
199.2
194.9

196.1
196.6
n.a.

March 21, 1969

Business Economics,

I/ Total Federal securities.

2/ Debt divided by the population of the conterminous U. S.
and including armed forces overseas. Alaska is included
beginning 1959 and Hawaii beginning in 1960.

3/ Includes debt of Federally sponsored agencies excluded
from the Budget.

A/ Implied level end of year, calculated as the average of the
fourth and first calendar quarters at seasonally adjusted
annual rates for the years 1939 through present. Prior to
1939, averages of two calendar year figures are used as the
beat approximation of December 31 levels. 4



Estimated Net Government and Private Debt Outstanding, by Major Categories

December 1946 December 1960 December 1967 December 1968

Billions : Percent Billions : Percent Billions : Percent :Billions : Percent

i of total: : of total: : of total: : of total

Federal debt ........ $ 229-1/2 58% $ 240 27% $ 286-1/2 20% $ 292 19%

State and local debt 14 3 63 7 118 8 129-1/2 8

Corporate debt ...... 93-1/2 24 306-1/2 35 543-1/2 38 607-1/2 39

Individual debt ..... 60 15 263 30 477 33 518 33

Total .......... $ 396-1/2 100% $ 872 100% $,424-1/2 inn% $1,546-1/2 100%

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury March 21, 1969

Office of Debt Analysis

Note: Detail may not add to total due to rounding.



64

Est imated Net G;overtunctt and 1'r iv t lt*), by Mnjor Categor te

(DoI I ar amount s in bill ion)

Private :State : : Percent
December 31 : Indi- )Corpo- : u : and :Federal: Total :Federal of

I vt Idul: rate 1/: local Total

1916 ......
1917 ......
1918 ......
1919 ......
1920 ......
1921 ......
1922 ......
1923 ......
1924 ......
1925 ......
1926 ......
1927 ......

1929 ......
1930 ......
1931 .... .
1932 ......
1933... .
1934 ......
1935......
1936 ......
1937 ......
1938 ......
1939 ......
1940 ......
1941 ......
1942 ......
1943 ......
1944 ......
1945 ......
1946 ......
1947 ......
1948 ......
1949 ......
1950 ......
1951 ......
1952 ......
1953 ......
1954 ......
1955 ......
1956 ......
1957 ......
1958 ......
1959 ......
1960 ......
1961 ......
1962 ......
1963 ......
1964 ......
1965 ......
1966 ....
19-7 ......
1968 ......

$ 36.3
38. 7
44.5
43.9
48.1
49.2
50.9
51.7

55.8
59.6
62.7
66.4
70.0
72.9
71.8
64.9
57.1
51.0
49.8
49.7
50.6
51.1
50.0
50.8
53.0
55.6
49.9
48.8
50.7
54. 7
59.9
69.4
80.6
90.4

104.2
114.0
128.9
142.7
156.5
179.5
194.8
206.7
222.0
244. 3
262.9
284.4
311.8
345.7
380.2
416.3
447.3
477.0
517.8

$ 40.2
43.7
47.0
53.3
57.7
57.0
58.6
62.6
67.2
72.7
76.2
81 .1
86.1

88.9
89.3
83.5
80.0
76.9
75.5
74.8
76.1
75.8
73.3
73.5
75.6
83.4
91.6
95.5
94.1
85.3
93.5

109.6
118.4
118.7
142.8
163.8
172. 3
180.9
184.1
215.0
234.1
249.1
262.0
287.0
306.3
328.3
353.5
383.3
417.4
461.2
509.5
543.4
607. 3

76.5 $
82.4
91.5
97.2

105.8
106. 2
109.5
116.3
123.0
132 .3
138.9
147.6
156.1
161.8
161.1
148.4
137.1
127.9
125.3
124.5
126.7
126.9
123.3
124.3
128.6
139.0
141.5
144.3
144.8
140.0
153.4
179.0
199.0
209.1
247.0
277.8
301.2
323.6
340.6
394.5
428.9
455.8
484.0
531.3
569.2
612.7
665. 3
729.0
797.6
R77.5
956.8

1,020.4
1,125. 1

Of (I%,, of t1.' secretary of the Treasury
Offi(e of Debt Analyils

Source: Commerce and Treasury Departmeo
I/ Includes debt of Federally spo

4.5 $
4.8
5.1
5.5
6.2
7.0
7.9
8.6
9.4

10.3
11.1
12.1
12.7

13.6
14.7
16.0
16.6
16.3
15.9
16.1
16.2
16.1
16.1
16.4
16.4
16.1
15.4
14.5
13.9
13.4
13.7
15.0
17.0
19.1
21.7
24.2
27.0
30.7
35.5
40.2
44.4
48.6
53.2
58.0
63.0
70.0
78.1
84. 7
92.4
99.9

107.1
117.9
129. 5

its.
naored agon

Budget which amounted to $0.7 billion on
billion on Der. 31, 1967; and $21.3 billi

1.2 $
7.3

,20.9
!25.6
23.7
23.1
22.8
21.8
21.0
20.3
19.2
18.2
17.5

16.5
16.5
18.5
21.3
24.3
30.4
34.4
37.7
39.2
40.5
42,6
44.8
56.3

101.7
154.4
211.9
252.5
229.5
221.7
215.3
217.6
217.4
216.9
221.5
226.8
229.1
229.6
224.3
223.0
231.0
241.4
239.8
246.7
253.6
257.5

64.0
266.4
271.8
286.4
t91.9

82.2
94.5

117.5
128.3
135.7
136.3
140.2
146.7
153.4
162.9
169.2
177.9
186.3

191.9
192.3
182.9
175.0
168.5
171.6
175.0
180.6
182.2
179.9
183.3
189.8
211.4
258.6
313.2
370.6
405.9
396.6
415.7
431.3
44S.8
486.1
518.9
549.7
581 .1
605.2
664.3
697.6
727.4
768.2
830.7
872.0
929.4
997.0

1,071.2
1,154.0
1,243.8
1,335.7
1,424.7
1,546.5

March 21, 1969

les excluded from the
)bc. 31, 1947; $9.0
)n on Dec. 31, 1968.

i



-- Table I

Estiated Net Government and Private Debt
.."mo 1916 - present

Goverr--ent debt Private debt Total Gov't &

End of A.;nts outstanding -'capita :27 Azounts outstanding Per capi_ a : private debt
ca dr: -- oprt . Tri 1 I±vidual & i-da1&

Federal : State & : &brse Corporate Amount Per
year :s . T Ferl : l Total bIas :noncorporste: nc-orporate.

local T F l!sisnlc's. " outstanding: Capita7 e e : 1/ l c a3 / b u s i n e s s :b: u s in e s s :

(billions of dollars) (dollars) (billions of dollars) dollarss) (billions (dollars)
of dollars)

1916 ..... $ 1.2
1917 ..... 7.3

$4.5 $5.7 $12 $ 44 56 $4o.2 $36.3
4.8 12.1 70 46 U6 43.7 38.7

$391 $353 $ 82.2 $ 800
420 372 94.5 909

146.7 1,298
153.4 1,334
162.9 1,397
169.2 1,419
177.9 1,485

1928 ..... 17.5 12.7 30.2 144 105 249 86.1 70.0 711 578 186.3

See footnotes at end of Table II

1918 .....
1919 .....
1920 .....
1921 .....
1922 .....

1923 .....
1924 .....
1925 .....
1926 .....
1927 .....

20.9
25.6
23.7
23.1
22.8

21.8
21.0
20.3
19.2
18.2

5.1
5.5
6.2
7.0
7.9

8.6
9.4

10.3
11.1
12.1

26.0 199
31.1 242
29.9 22
30.1 211
30.7 205

30.4 193
30.4 183
30.6 174
30.3 161
30.3 152

47.0
53.3
57.7
57.0
58.6

62.6
67.2
72.7
76.2
81-2

44.5
43.9
48.1
49.2
50.9

53.7
55.8
59.6
62.7
66.4

117.5
128.3
135.7
136.3
140.2

1,121
1,213
1,262
1,247
1,263

1,538



Table I (Continued)

Estimated Net -Government and Private Debt
W-MV 1916 - present

Government debt : Private debt Total Gov't &
Znd of : Amounts outstanding Per capital 2/ Amounts outstanding : Per capital 2/ private debt
calendar :Federal State & State & CorpoLate :Individual &: :Individual &: :
year : idr loal Total Federal Sta Total business :noncorporate: Corporatbusiness :noncorpo-ate: ou t : P

loalloa business busne * outstanding: Capita: : : : : : : 3 : business : business :
(billions of dollars) (dollars) (billions of dollars) (dollars) (billions (dollars)

of0 aftnS)

!929 ..... $ 16.5
1930..... 16.5

1931 .....-93_2 .....
-33 .....
!934 .....
1935 .....

i936 .....
1937 .....
1938 .....
1939 .....
1940 .....

!941 .....
1942 .....
1943 .....
1944 .....
1945 .....

18.5
21.3
24.3
30.4
34.4

37.7
39.2
40.5
42.6
44.8

56.3
101.7
154.4
211.9
252.5

$ 13.6 $ 3o.1 $ 135
14.7 31.2 133

16.o 34.5 149
16.6 37.9 170
16.3 40.6 193
15.9 46.3 240
16.t--- 50.5.- --269

16.2 53.9 293
16.1 55.3 303
16.1 56.6 310
16.4 59.0 324
16.4 61.2 337

16.1 72.4 420 12
15.4 117.1 749 113
14.5 168.9 1,.I22 105
13.9 225.8 1,522 100
13.4 265.9 1,795 95

$111 $246 $88.9 $ 72.9 $ 726 $ 595 $191.9 $1,567
119 252 89.3 71.8 722 581 192.3 1,555

419
427
434
448
461

540
862

1,227
1,622
1,890

83.5 64.9
80.0 57.1
76.9 51.0
75.5 49.8
74.8 49.7

76.1 50.6
75.8 51.1
73.3 50.0
73.5 50.8
75.6 53.0

83.4 55.6
91.6 49.9
95.5 48.8
94.1 50.7
85.3 54.7

182.9 1,468
175.0 1,396
168.5 1,336
171.6 1,352
175.0 1,370

180.6
182.2
179.9
183.3
189.8

211.4
258.6
313.2
370.6
405.9

1,405
1,4o7
1,379
1,393
1,429

1,576
1,903
2,275
2,662
2,885

See footnotes at end of Table II



TableI (Continued)

Estimated Net Government and Private Debt
-* 1916- present

Government debt Private debt Total Gov't &
End of Amounts outstanding Per caqnita 2 : Amounts outstanding : Per capita 2/ : private debt

calendar Federal : & ate & Corporate :Individual &: :Individual &:
year eda l ocal Total business :noncorporate: rpo :noncorporate Amo PerTotaelocale 3/ :business : business n: outstanding Capita

(billions of dollars) (dollars) (billions of dollars) (dollars) (billions (dollars)
of dollars)

$ 13.7
15.0
17.0

.19.1
21.7

$243.2
236.7
232.3
236.7
239.1

$1,607
1,524
1,455
1,445
1,421

$96
103
115
127
142

24.2 241.1 1,393 155
27.0 248.5 1,399 170
30.7 257.5 1,4o8 191
35.5 264.6 1,397 217
40.2 269.8 1,376 241

414.14
48.6
53.2
58.0
63.0

268.7
271.6
284.2
299.4
302.8

1,320
1,290
1,315
1,346
1,315

$1,703
1,627.
1,570
1,572
1,562

$ 93.5
1o9.6
ll8.4
.U8.7
142.8

1,548 163.8
1,569 172.3
1,599 180.9
1,604 184.1
1,617 215.0

1,582
1,572
1,618
1,669
1,661

70.0 316.7 1,331 378
78.1 331.7 1,348 415
84.7 342.2 1,349 444
92.4 356.4 1,364 478
99.9 366.3 1,360 510

$ 59.9 t 655
69.4 753
80.6 800
9o.4 788

104.2 933

114.0 1,052
128.9 1,088
142.7 1,123
156.5 1,123
179.5 1,289

234.1 194.8
249.1 206.7
26a.o 222.0
287.0 244.3
306.3 262.9

1,378
1,1441
-1,491
-1,600
1,680

1,709 328.3 284.4 1,771
1,763 353.5 311.8 1,879
1,793 383.3 345.7 2,008
1,842 417.4 380.2 2,157
1,870 461.2 416.3 2,355

$ 419
477
545
600
681

732
814
886
955

1,o76

$396.6 $2,777
415.7 2,858
431.3 2,914
445.8 2,961
486.1 3,176

518.9 3,332
549.7 3,471
581.1 3,608
605.2 3,692
664.3 3,982

1,147 697.6 4,107
1,196 727.4 4,2091.,06L 768- 437
1,36 830.7 4,631
1,442 872.0 4,783

1,535 929.4
1,657 997.0
1,811 1,071.2
1,965 1,154.0
2,125 1,243.8

5,015
5,299
5,612
5,964
6,350

1966 ..... 271.8 107.1 378.9 1,372
1967 ..... 286.4 117.9 404.4 1,4.31
1968 ..... 291.9 129.5 421.4 1,443
See footnotes at end of Table II

1,913 509.5
2,019 543.4
2,083 607.3

447.3 2j572 2,258 1,335.7 6,742
477.0 2,714 2.382 1,424.7 7,115
517.8 3,00o4 2,560 1,546.3 7,647

1946 .....
1947 .....
1948 .....
1949 .....
1950 .....

1951 .....
1952 .....
1953 .....
1954 .....
1955 .....

1956 .....
1957 .....
1958 .....
1959 .....
1960 .....

1961 .....
1962 .....
196.
1964 .....
1965 .....

$229.5
221.7
215.3
217.6
217.4

216.9
221.5
226.8
229.1
229.6

224.3
223.0
231.0
241.4
239.8

246.7
253.6
257.5
264.o
266.4
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Table I 1

Net Government and Private Debt
IKTrted to Gross National Product

End of Gross Ratios of debt to gross national product
calendar national : : State & : ;Individual & :

. year product 4/ :Federal: local :Corporate:noncorporate -L Total

(in billions
of dollars)

1929 ...... $ 96.7 17.1%
1930 ...... 83.1 19.9

1931 ...... 66.9 27.7
1932 ...... 56.8 37.5
1933 ...... 60.3 40.3
1934 ...... 68.6 44.3
1935 ...... 77.4 44.4

1936 ...... 86.5 43.6
1937 ...... 87.6 44.7
1938 ...... 87.6 46.2
1939 ...... 94.8 44.9
1940 ...... 107.6 41.6

1941 ...... 138.8 40.6
1942 ...... 179.0 56.8
1943 ...... 202.4 76.3
1944 ...... .. 217.4 97.5
1945 ...... . 196.0 128.8

1946 ...... 221.4 103.7
1947 ...... 245.0 90.5
1948 ...... 261.2 82.4
1949 ...... 260.5 83.5
1950 ...... 311.2 69,.9

1951 ...... 338.2 64.1
1952 ...... 361.0 61.4
1953 ...... 360.8 62.9
1954 ...... 379.8 60.3
1955 ...... 409.7 56.0

1956 ...... 433.2 51.8
1957 ...... 438.1 50.9
1958 ...... 469.2 49.2
1959 ...... 496.8 48.6
1960 ...... 503.4 47.6

1961 ...... 542.8 45.4
1962 ...... 574.7 44.1
1963 ...... 611.8 42.1
1964 ...... 654.0 40.4
1965 ...... 719.2 37.0

196b ...... 770.2 35.3
1967 ...... 821.1 34.9
1968 ...... n.a. n.a.

Office of the Secretary of the T
Office of Debt Analysis

14.1%
17.7

23.9
29.2
27.0
23.2
20.8

18.7
18.4
18.4
17.3
15.2

11.6
8.6
7.2
6.4
6.8

6.2
6.1
6.5
7.3
7.0

7.2
7.5
8.5
9.3
9.8

10.2
11.1
11.3
11.7
12.5

12.9
13.6
13.8
14.1
13.9

13.9
14.4
n.a.

reasury

(percent)

91.92
107.5

124.8
140.8
127.5
110.1

96.6

88.0
86.5
83.7
77.5
70.3

60.1
51.2
47.2
43.3
43.5

42.2
44.7
45.3
45.6
45.9

48.4
47.7
50.1
48.5
52. 5

54.0
56.9
55.8
57.8
60.8

60.5
61.5
62.7
63.8
64.1

66.2
66.2
n. a.

75.4%
86.4

97.0
100.5
84.6
72.6
64.2

58.5
58.3
57.1
53.6
49.3

40.1
27.9
24.1
23.3
27.9

27.1
28.3
30.9
34.7
33.5

33.7
35.7
39.6
41.2
43.8

45.0
47.2
47.3
49.2
52.2

52.4
54.3
56.5
58.1
57.9

58.1
58.1

n.a.

4arct

198.4%
234.7

273.4
308.1
279.4
250.1
226.1

208.8
208.0
205.4
193.4
176.4

152.3
144. 5
154.7
170.5
207.1

179.1
169.7
165.1
171.1
156.2

153.4
152.3
161.1
159.3
162.1

161.0
166.0
163.7
167.2
173.2

171.2
173.5
175.1
176.5
172.9

173.4
173.5
n.a.

21, 1969

Note: Debt levels estimated by Office of
Commerce Department.

Business Economics,

1/ Borrowing from the public.
2/ Debt divided by the population of the conte

and including armed forces overseas. Alask
beginning 1959 and Hawaii beginning in 1960

3/ Includes debt of Federally sponsored agenci,
from the Budget.

4/ Implied level end of year, calculated an th
the fourth and first calendar quarters at s
adjusted annual rates for the years 1939 th
Prior to 1939, averages of two calendar yea
used as the best approximation of December

ominous U. S.
i is included

a excluded

average of
asonally
ought present.
figures are

11 levels.
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Estimated Federal Debt Related to Population and Prices

190Q - 1968

Federal debt . Per capita Federal : Real per capita
: : debt 4/ : : Federal debt 5/
* Pri- : Pri- : Pri-
:Gross: latelyy: :Gross: Net 2' :vatel: :Gross: 2' :Vately

:/ : Net 2/ held : 1/: Ne : held I / :Net - held
:net 3/: : : :net 3 : : :net 3/

(Billions of dollars) (dollars) (dollars)

June 30
1900...
1901 ..
1902 ..
1903...
1904.
1905.
1906...
1907.
1908...
1909...
1910.
1911...
1912.
1913...
,914.
1915.

Dec. al
1916..
1917..
1918...
1q19..
1920..
1921..
1922.
1923..
1924.
1925...
1926...
1927..
1928...
1929...
1930.
'931...
932 ,
933...
9J4...

1935..
1936...
1937...
1938.
.39.
, 40.

1941...
.942 ..
1943.
1944 .
1945...
1946..
1947 ..
1948...
1949 ..
1950...

$ 1.3
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.2
1.1.
1.1

1.2
1.2.
1.2
1.2
1.2

1.2

7.3
21.0
25.8
24.0
23. 5
23. 2
22.2
21.5
20.8
19.9
18.6
18.4
17 .5
17 .3
19.1
22.0
25.3
33 3
36.2
40.3
43.1
45.6
48.8
52 .2
65.6

113 .7
171 .0
233.6
279.6
260.7
257 .6
25. .8
25? 9
257.8

$ 1.3
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.2
1.1
1.1
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2

1.2

7.3
20.9
25.6
23.7
23.1
22.8
21.8
21.0
20.3
19.2
18.2
17.5
16.5
16.5
18.5
21.3
24.3
30.4
34.4
37.7
39.2
40.5
42.6
44.8
56.3

101.7
154.4
211.9
252.5
229.5
221.7
215.3
217.6
217.4

$ 1.3
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.2
1.1
1.1
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2

1.1
7.2

20.7
25.3
23.4
22.9
22.4
21.7
20. 5
19.9
18.9
17.6
17.3
16.0
15.8
17 .7
19.4
21.9
28.0
32.0
35.3
36.6
37 .9
40.1
42.6
54.0
95.5

142.9
193.1
228.2
206.1
199.1
192.0
197.7
196.6

$ 17
16
15
14
14
14
13
13
13
13
12
12
13
12
12
12

12
70

200
244
223
215
209
196
187
178
167
155
152
143
140
153
176
201
260
283
313
333
349
371
393
489
837

1,242
1,678
1,987
1,825
1,771
1,715
1,713
1,685

$ 17
16
15
14
14
14
13
13
13
13
12
12
13
12
12
12

12
70

199
242
220
211
205
193
183
174
161
152
144
135
133
149
170
193
240
269
293
303
310
324
337
420
749

1,122
1,522
1,795
1,607
1,524
1,455
1,445
1,421

$ 17
16
15
14
14
14
13
13
13
13
12
12
13
12
12
12

11
691

198
239
218
2101
2021
192!
178
171:
159:
147
1431
1311

1281
1421
155
174
221
250
275
283
290
305
321
402
703

1.038
1,387
1,622
1,433
1,369
1,297
1.313
1,285

$ni a.

n.e.

n~e.
n.a.

n.e.
n~a.
n,

n.s.
n.e.
n~e.
44
43
42

37
180
430
454
414,
447
442
403
385
353
338
319
316
297
311
377
482
543
684
728
792
826
888
946
992

1,119
1,762
2,540
3,356
3,881
3,017
2,671
2,537
2,584
2,377

$n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.
nI.e
n.e.
n3ea
n . a.
44
43
4?

37
180
428
450
408
439
433
397
377
345
326
313
299
280
296
367
466
522
632
692
742
752
789
827
851
961

1,577
2,294
3,044
3,506
2,696
2,299
2,152
2,179
2,004

Sn.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.e.
n.a.

ne.
n.e.

n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.e.

44
43
42

34
177
426
444
404
437
427
395
366
339
322
302
297
272
284
350
425
4>)
512
64 3
69E
702
738
178

1. 0

2,123
2,774
3,168
2,369

2,065
1,919
1,980
1,q12



Estimated Federal Debt Related to Population and Prices

1900 - 1968 1

Federal debt : Per capita Federal : Real per capita
S debt 4/ : Federal debt 5/

. :Pri- : Pri- : Pri-
:Gross: Net 2/ latelyy: :Gross: Net 2/ latelyy :dross: Net 2/ :vately

1/ : : held : 1/ : - : held : 1/ : - held
- . :net 3/: :net 3/ - : :net 3/

(Billions of dollars) (dollars) (dollars)

1951... 260.2 216.9 193.1 1,671 1,393 1,240 2,246 1,872 1,667
1952... 268.3 221.5 196.8 1,694 1,399 1,243 2,277 1,880 1,671
1951... 276.0 226.8 200.9 1,714 1,408 1,247 2,264 1,860 1,647
1954... 279.5 229.1 204.2 1,705 1,397 1,246 2,267 1,858 1,657
1955... 282.2 229.6 204.8 1,691 1,376 1,227 2,243 1,825 1,627
1956... 278.3 224.3 199.4 1,638 1,320 1,174 2,111 1,701- 1,513
1957... 278.1 223.0 198.8 1,609 1,290 1,150 ' 2,006 1,608 1,434
1958... 285.3 231.0 204.7 1,624 1,315 1,165 1,995 1,615 1,431
1959... 296.5 241.4 214.8 1,653 1,346 1,197 2,004 1,632 1,451
1960... 296.6 239.8 212.4 1,627 1,315 1,165 1,942 1,569 1,390
1961... 303.0 246.7 217.8 1,635 1,331 1,175 1,940 1,579 1,394
1962... 311.3 253.6 222.8 1,654 1,348 1,184 1,935 1,577 1,385
1963... 317.4 257.5 223.9 1,663 1.349 1,173 1,916 1,554 1,351
1964... 327.0 "'264.0 227.0 1,690 1,364 1,173 1,925 15 4 1,336
1965... 330.7. 266.4 225.6 1,688 1,360 1,152 1,884 1,518 1,216
1966... 343.3 271.8 227.5 1,733 1,372 1,148 1,871 1,482 1,240
1967... 364.9 286.4 237.3 1,822 1,431 1,1851 1,906 1,497 1,240
1968... 373.1 291.9 239.0 1,845 1,443 1182 1,845 1,443 1,182

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury
Office of Debt Analysis

March 25, 1969

1/ Total Federal securities outstanding, Unified Budlet concept.

2/ Borrowing from the public, Unified Budget conceptI

3/ Borrowing from the public less Federal Reserve ho11dings.

4/ Debt divided by population

5/ Per capita debt expressed in Dec. 31, 1968 prices

n.a. Not available.

(Consumer Price index)



The CHAIRMAN. Now, it has been suggested to me further, Mr.
Secretary, that it might be well to amend this bill to put into the debt
a number of Federal agency's loans. They have a considerable amount
of loans outstanding and that would put, everything under the debt,
under the ceiling.

What would your reaction be if we simply took those agencies-I
think there is about $9 million involved-and put them into it and
increase the limit by that amount.

Secretary KENNEDY. I think that should be done at some point,
Senator. I should think that this time around that we go according to
the previous statutory definition rather than make the change now
because of the time situation. Actually we have recommended that the
agencies be included. The next time around we will take another look
at that.

The CHAIRMAN. In one of his state of the Union messages President
Johnson stood before us and referred to the fact that his budget would
call for an increase in the national debt. He also added the fact that
if you were keeping your budget the same way the average family
keeps its budget that he would be reporting a surplus to you rather
than reporting a deficit. That is somewhat in line with what Senator
Bennett was talking about, that it might be well to report it in two
fashions, one in terms of what it means as against the present debt
limit, and the other in terms of what that action means if you put it
in the same basis of the family keeping its budget. Perhaps the item
that you have in mind might be considered on that basis, one, how
you look at it when we talk about all the debts we owe, and the other
how you look at it in terms of what the actual ceiling is.

Your feeling about it is that you prefer not to get into that now
but you would be glad to give that to us to show what that would be
if you computed it on that basis, is that not correct?

Secretary KENNEDY. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, thank you very much, Mr. Secretary.
Senator Anderson?
Senator ANDERSON. You have an investment credit of how much

annually?
Secretary KENNEDY. A 7 percent investment tax credit, is that

what you are referring to, Senator?
Senator ANDERSON. Yes.
Secretary KENNEDY. The amount that someone gave here on

revenue is about $2.8 billion, I am not sure whether that is the right
figure, I have not checked it, but we will have it for the record.

(Clerk's Note: The figure supplied by the Treasury Department
was $2.8 billion.)

Senator ANDERSON. There are some elements of that credit that
might be charged off. There was a period when several million dollars
were calculated from utilities, public utilities whose rates are already
fixed.

Secretary KENNEDY. There are some questions of accounting for
public utilities that are under consideration.

Senator ANDERSON. They will have some recommendation
Secretary KENNEDY. A flow-through method or the direct-line

method but that is not involved here, I think.
Senator ANDERSON. At one time there was a great deal of discussion

about that, they 'recommended it be eliminated. It was not eliminated,
and it runs into millions of dollars.



Secret airy K ,NNEi)Y . It cal make quite at hti ge with treslect toi
individual votttpi tI ies, &s, depettdintg ot how they kept their himks.

Senator ANDERsoN. "'hat is all.
The airmanMA. Setaitto' Williatatas.
Setta tOl WILI IAMs. Nir. Secret a 'y, ill ai earilier discUssion 'ou

referred to tile Expenadit ure (Conttro Act of last yenr wherein congress s
pii'ed a eviliit ott extpettdit ures. lHow has that 'orked?

Secretary K ENNnDY. Well, I think that there, is Ito qlestiont bti
\\lit Ihey atre living within (ie ceiling, is tItat correct?

NMr. NI ')l. Thatl is correct.
Secreat"t'N KENN iDY. I think here %Nere citatit'es Set tato, , its yoll

know, exettnaing some expenditures firom tle ceiig. W\letler Ihere
w(r shifts il sote accouiiting a1d reporting its to Vietatait hil ges
against the regular defetise chttarges, I doit't kaulw. Bit

Seat a L IAt iMs. it didI result itt at stlbstaltill overall riducthut,
is that correct'?

Secretar" K ENNI-IDY. I think it resulted, yes, itt at reduction.
Settat to 'N ILAlMS. Votlid yottu~ latle ali ('sttlitale on wlit reducti hu

you think wats developed as a res itt of t hal ?
SecretitrV K ENNFDtY. Well, the ceiling liataited-
Seitator' Vai. M e e'ili ng wats $6 billion and then reVersiXta

0x:lptiotts later ai1d, of vourse, th mere eie a few exemptionts, sit(,cI
is it(' interest oat tile liational debt and two or three other 1tti'Oit-trollalb]v items, thalt Avere elhmillated ill (Ile lbegilliili, lind thenl

('ongr'ss elit ated it few more but what were fite ilplroxiiatite
savitgs its at. result of thtat?

secIer y KENNEiDY. ('at yot report oat t that. I think it is-
Ni'. NIANAo. Yes, let tate stil't witi tie tigiares tIhat oia tare ah'eady"

fatiilia' with i tie 'hiolisot bltige. The excelled arogtatmis where
congressss specifically excliuded thell froma lit1)l Iv Law 90 36.1 were
estimated itt tite ,h;Iltsotl budget lit $98.6 billion. 7That is $6 billiit
higtetr 111it tit estilinte at year eitrlier I)ef tre Ihe ceiling ia N\lis
lissed.

1lowever, tlt(, remainder Il Int tre covered by 1ltbli I'llm 110, 304
are esttlinted ill Ite ,lohnsot budget lit $85.1 billion, which is $8.2
billion beloi t ai estimate tile ' earlier. 'Thtis is ie estilaitte which
lits shown, therefore, thte ra t'tt,' dri'i1 titt de('rease, atd at decrease
greater, Setator 'Williats, tita \\ ts reqitired by tite Iitm.

Now, some, of those sav'ings over and lbo\' the $6i billion I~ro\'ited
ill lhe law do llot 1.I-iper to be , materializingz al the present 11111c butl

We tire 1oetifidevit itt tile preset tia llat w(' will ta, wilhilt tie $6
lail iot extltditutre ceiling by ,ul ie, 30.

,etat tor WatL,,tIMs. Thnl'l von feel th.t this ceililag did Iave at
sd. tatar, ei'eT'c aid tlt.t it did resill ill soate overall reductions,
sizilv'overall reduct ions, is thit correct?'

Secrttqt'VO ' K ENNE'iY. Yes.
SItitk 'it is fair to saty, Se'natu' Willim s, that ity ceiling ot

otlha.ys hits some reaks and groilts ill it. There will hae soite te la tt'y
of ex pleditlres to be postptonted otly It.t really staved, attid ptsied
itto i atlhter yea r. There is also it tvetdevy, is Nve witnessed iere.
for ei there the admiaist rat ion ot' t lie ( congress to set'k furt ht r excep-
tiois, ats liats been Irate nid I muighlt also say thiatl I thililt it is pa'-iitps
iutotre econoittical ilt tie long a,1a11 to iive at 41 yo' control lit tIe budgeting



lld tle) ail'Olriations stage of th1e1 selndilig streamU rather than at
tle t 111ond when ilht bills are coming in. I Cuot nevertheless dis-
iigr'e with yoll that it llts had an eflee, oil oxpendii.res l1nd lilts
redied ex endit'lires, "

Seit or WILAh1.,Ms. Of (ourse, tile )liOSe of tlhi., was thal at. the
tlijo tile 4,XpOlidit lre controll Act was passed which was approved
hiring April, as I recall it, altlhiough it, was not. fiInlly enacted until

libollt. le end of Juie, h t lithe appropriations bills arte not, handled
until ,J iI-, August, a ld September alltd sollle of them even hIter. HIatd
it, workcl 1is we ilet(ded it to work, when we uIt, t lie (,erall ceiling
Of $6 billion, the (C'ongress a.n( the a(ministration working together
or separa elv (ouhli have made tile selective cuts in the individual
alloprili'tilis to blrinlg iboit this tot-it] of $o billion rather than
leaving it all to t he Budget, )irector. 7l'l. is, tile oIportlil.it.y was
there alid, of course, I agree witl, yvu fully that. it would have been
preferable if congresss hitd done that, bul, ihey didn't.

SOetIa'ry K i.NNEY. Yes.
Selnltor W LIA AMs. And there is a question, will 'hey do it. agai,

i1id tlhat. gets uij) to t'his question t 111 . I wnllt to lisk .V;) Y oUw. Since
we agrte t.lmat it worked last y'ear by plltiiig this ceiling g oh ud it, was
e(l'eetile ill ichjieving a n1llt, ifLillion dollar savings, don't you think ihat,
at. the time w'e consider any ext elsioti of the surcharg,, whenever it
tla bv, tihalt it would be ild'isilbl to inellde witll t 1hat allother control

(Well expjenditures rolling it back from $195 billion Iteel to at, least,
say $190 billion or sonletlling biut( make it nilnatory so we would
know there is going to be a savings of at. least, $P, or $13 billion below

ie ,ohnson budget. ant tlelln after writing this in as an overall ceiling
similar to what, we did last, Year, you 111((onzgrss, all of uts working
together, coult then make t'.ie selective cut, as aswe saw fit, down the
lile. If we didn't., this ceiling would have to be put into effect and
it. could involve things that, Imaybe didn't, suit some of us. But don't you
think it, would be wise and wvould you support. i limitation on exl)endi-
tllres? That, is what. 1 a1 getting lat.

SecretarV Kt%"NNE')y. Again, I cannot fault vour reasoling, Senitor
Williams, -l the effects of an expenditures ,eiling. As to a specific
igllu'e, of course, lit this poilit,, it, is too early. My initial reiietioin to a

$190 billion figure would bte that it. is too low" when we consider thai.
tile big part. of the increase in speindiig allowed for ill the Johnson
bualget, was either social security tlax beliefit's or the pay increase for
civilian ageuties which ithe ('oionress lilts iaready eiactd, and if you
allow that aid the normal increase ill workload and inflation, you have
used lip almost, all of youlr- lit' difference in the budget, betwVeell the
2 years. So I would suggest, lhat. $19) billion appeals to te as being
soinewhat. too stringenl.

As to whether a specific digit would be helpful, I would again slggest.
the caultion that what, ytou vanl (to to soint extent. ill holding your breath
(110 ear is very diflhult, to (to ill toerus of a vOlmarabl e ret'ord tile
scold y ur ulr-llm(lt lind I illm sl1'e this is something that we would
all like to consider with you, but. I (it) not. rule out the possibility that.
anlloter expenditllire ceiling ii, might, be helpful.

Senator WILLIAMS., t am advised 'hero thlat Congress did in the
defense aliljroprilttioni cut back $3.7 billion of that $61 billion but., of
course, the rest, of it, was passet to the Budget Director to make the
c'uts which I think we should have faced ip to.



Secretary KENNEDY. No.
Sellator WILLIAMs. Every taxpayer as we know is having difficulty

ill meeting his own bIlIdget and I 'think the American people expect
fr'on th is ad iniustr'atii, Uml they: expect froimi this (,ol igress, soiM
('oitProl over exl)en(lit1res. While we talk altout tie load of increasing
tie debt, limit, or the need of extelilng taxes, I think that, I ley want,
equal eml)lisis or greater elil)lasis put oil what, we lre going do do
about, clitting down this expanding cost, of Government'. I want tro
agree also with Secretary Keninedy's remarks that you dom't control
spending by necessarily controlling del)t. Once we create these obliga-
tions we have got to pa y thliemi. Blit all pX)el( iture control ierhalps
would put. it ceilingg on tle obligations we call create, atid I feel very
strongly I hat, we owe it, to tlie taxpayers and to the American )eo)le co
voisider seriously an expel)(lit'lre ceilitig its a pirt. of ally jproposedl
extension of the surtax, and' I think it wants to )e one that Will pinch
both you and ine.

Secretary | E'NNEIY. I thiik we can tll share your concern about,
the stake that the American taXl)ayer lias ill all ecoloilIiell oI)eratiomi
of o(ilr Government'. The Presideti, shares this, too, and lie shares it,
deeply. This is why we are now eiideavorin, Io gel,, even with these
other'factors all \v)rking in the other (lireetio0n, to get the figure 1imiter
$195.3 billion that President Johnsol estimated as recently as Jan-
nary 15. We feel this very strongly.

We allso feel strongly thai there is an elenient of rigidity inherent
ill al exl)emditlre ceiling. If we (,'11m prove tllt, we ctan do "this on il
lilinist-ra tive biasis to the siitisfactioii of the Congress and to the

satisfaction of the people, I think tlere is greatly merit in hmaving t
little miore flexibility than a very tight eXl)enliture (,eiling would give,
and tien conic bac;k with the lesson of last year. Senator, I would
hop1e tlimt lihe AIppropriatioms C ommittees, having sensed that less,
wouldd be even stricter in the way they go about tie tll))roiat.ions
bill passilge aIs we go through the year.

Sector WILLIAMS. I aplpeciate that, and I want to make it clear
tdhat I am not )now putting the responsibility on the executive all
together. I didi 't, before. Toi a large extent you eiiii't, spend any Illolley
unless we approve it down here in Congress.

Secret, ary KENNED)Y. Tlat is correct.
Senator' WIAms. I accepted it then and I accept. now the respol-

siibility on this end of Pennsylvania Avenue but it, does take coo pera-
tion from the other indep~endents if we are going to be able to do it,
and that is what I am hoping we can get as we approach this problemm
because it is a serious problemm confronting us.

Now, we speak about. the increased cost of Goverunent, part of this
$195 billion is a result, of inflation, and that is trtie. I have seen an
estimate sonuetime back, and l)erhaps you would wish to comment on
it, that, eath l-percent, increase m infilatioii annually adds to the cost
of Government when you figure the increased interest, increased cost,
of iprodlucts, services, wages, and everything, each 1-percent increase
im inflation will add from a billion to a billion and a quarter extra
cost to operating our Government.

Secretary KENNEDy. That is a reasonable figure.
Senator WILLIAms. That is without considering the expansion of

any new programs, just existing programs.



By the same token, to the extent thnt we can reduce this, last, year
I think it, was 4.7-percent inflation, around that, to the extent we can
reduce tliat inflationary spiral by eacli I percent we are automatically
reducing die cost, of Governmenit, this $195 billion, by $1% billion.

Secretary KENNEI)Y. lhe only trouble with that, Senat.or, is, even
if you achieve in the next year t1e reduction in th1e cost of living, you
are in tlie process of unwinding so you get far less than a full year
effect.

Senator WILIAAMS. 1 realize that. You couldn't get it, retroactively
but it, would roll out into that as it, was projected in tle years to come.

Secretary K ENNEIY. Right.
Senator1* WILLIAms. And I think that that should be emphasized

because that puts even greater emphasis upon the need, in fact the
key to this h)rol)leni is can we or can we not control inflation?

Secretary KUNNEDY. Yes.
Senator WILLIAMS. And that, is the reason why I- have made this

suggestion earlier, and I hope the administration will consider it, also:
the advisability of susJ)ending this investment credit along with the
extension of the surcharge.

Personally, I favor the suspension of the investment credit and mak-
ing the surcharge at 7 percent rat her tha1i a flat 10 percent, not, on the
basis that the revenue would be the sane necessarily, although that
is important, )ut, I think that the dampening effect, it would have on
mi exp alnded economy at this time would hel) combat this inflation.
I wouhi also recollned consideration be given to an equally iml)or-
taut l)art of it', that. if we are going to ask private industry to curtail
or hold back sone of its spending programs at this time, the first order
of business the Governinent ought to set, an exam ple and put a
inoratoriuli on Iublic works projects that are not al)sol utely essential
at tis time either for the war effort or to our economy. You can't, say
100 percent, but tlis was done during the Second World War by joint
presidential and congressional action. It was done in the Korean war
)y Executive order, by MV1r. Truman, and I tlink it, should have been

done long ago. We are in the midst of a wyar today, and I would
strongly recomiiienid that as aL part of any package that is sent down to
control inflation to be considered by the administration.

I will say this, when doing it, no doubt this will effect soine projects
in any State but if it, does they have got to l)e affected. They havegot to allect then in ill of the States and that goes wherever they
may be. But unless we do this, I don't think we are going to )ring
this budget down below the $195 billion.

Secretary K.'1NNE.DY. You will be glad to know--
Senator WILIAMS. III fact, I iestion whether it won't be even

higher.
Secretary KENNEDY. You will be glad to know such a step is being

considered very seriously right now.
Senator WILLIAMNs. I a)ireciate fhnt, and I am glad to hear it,.

I don' t think we can in good conscience suggest to private industry
that we are going to remove the incentive for their ex)ansion, itid 4a
the same time keel) the Government programs niovin g full stealli
ahead. In that line, Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask that there be
made a part of the record an article in yesterday's l)al)er in which
Mr. J. A. Livingston conimented u)on this fact andalso an interesting
article on the same lines that is in the Business Week of March 22-
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both commenting upon tile accelerlted 'rate at which priva te invest-
1ne0t, ca1)ital, and this is, as indust ry expands I think it, is around a
20- to 25-percent rate greater than what it, was just, a year and , half
ago to the same effect, in this earlier story from the Wall Street
Journal of March 14. That is I)utting a tremendous demand on the
investment capital that is availal)le. It, is a pressure on interest rates
and, don't, you think that, is contriliting heavily toward the demand
for money and the increased interest rates thai, tile requirements for
this expanded capital to fillanc'e this plant explnsion at. this tie.
What, effect, (t1 you think it, had had?

Secretary KENNEDY. I think it, is havinI a very inillatiomury effect
and is having quite an effect on the capita/markets.

Senator ANDERSON ()residing). They will l)e placed in tle record.
(Tihe articles referred to follow:)
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Outlay Boom Holds Danger
By J. A. LIVINGSTON

Star spaia Writer

The persistent rise in busi-
ness expectations - the ever-
increasing commitment of cor-
porate executives to expansion
- disconcerts President Nix-
ats economic advisers. The
slowdown they hoped for isn't
materializing.

The recent Commerce De-
partment-Securities and Ex-
change Commission data on
expenditures for plant and
equipment indicate a capital
goods boom is in the making.
Therein lurks danger.

The 15 percent jump in
planned outlays - from the

urth quarter of 1968 to the
third quarter this year - can
be interpreted in two ways:

1. Businessmen have now
become permanently commit.
ted to inflation. They doubt
that President Nixon will be
willing or able to check it.
At tho first rise in unemploy-
ment, he'll repeat President
Johnson's performance in
1966: React too soon.

Credit will be made easier.
Spending will increase. Re-
newed expansion will reinstiil
faith in permanent inflation.

2. Businessmen are respond-
ng to immediate pessures.

They can't produce and dis-
tribut goods fast enough to
meet the needs of cusotmers.
They can't get skilled help.
Therefore, they enlarge facili-
ties and introduce labor-saving
machinery.

Two Sets ofFigures
But plant utilization isn't ris-

ig. According to Federal Re-
serve Board data, maufactur-
ing companies are operating
at 84 percent of capacity,
down from nearly 91 percent
in early 1966. The inference is
drawn that new installations
will only add to overcapacity.

Data compiled by the Univer-
sity of Pensylvania's Wharton
School don't corroborate this
entirely. They show that the
dene in utilization from the
1966 high has been moderate
- less than two points. Their
inference Is that some indus-
tries are surely pushing

PLANT UTILIZATION
% .4 Coectty

196 1947 19a 1949
Sam " FR@.3.C * ,m,,r S.tC,.WIh.r t Se" J.A. LM "de

against an output ceiling.
Therefore, expansion plans
aren't an Inflation hedge - a
race to beat advances in cost.

Here are the two sets of fig.
ures on percentage utilization
of capacity:

Wharten
Quarter F3B School

144- -2ad 9,% 14%
Ird 10.6 4.0
4th .6 95.5

1947--lat 67.1 94.0
28d 54.9 93.0
3rd 4.1 9.4
41h 84.6 93.4

190- -1l9 64.9 94.1
2ad 64.8 932
3rd 64.0 92.6
41h 64.2 94.4

In relation to projected plant
outlays, retail sales lag. For
eight months dollar volume
has increased very slowly.
And because of price increas-
es, merchandise actually han-
dled may have declined.

It Happened Before
So we have these diver-

gences: Plant and equipment
outlays are up sharply, plants
operating below capacity and
retail sales are traveling in a
straight line.

The inference here Is either
retail sales must rise or indus-
try will have more plant than
It can profitably use. In that
event a fall in contract awards
for construction and equip-
ment will follow. And fast.
This happened in 1937-38 and
in 192. And rising interest
rates-tighter credit-had an
impact both times.

In 1929, the stock market got
out of hand. Interest rates
were forced up to check specu-
lation. '

In 1937, banks had large ex-
cess reserves. The Federal
Reserve Board reduced them
by raising reserve require-
ments. The reaction was ex-
cessive. Banks had ample ex-
cess reserves and lending ca-
pacity, but the financial and

usiness community was in a
worrisome mood.

Nixon Versus Roosevelt
That man in the White
House - Franklin D.
Roosevelt-wasn't regarded as
friendly. The stock market col-
lapsed. Retrenchment set in.
Steel operations, for example,
plummeted 56 percent from
1937 to 1938.

The mood today is quite the
opposite. Businessmen are
sure that President Nixon
won't countenance a rise in
unemployment. And investors
"know" that inflation Is here
to stay. Bonds are bad to buy,
stocks are protection.

Warnings from Washington
are ignored. Tight Federal Re-
serve policy Is looked upon as
a temporate, restraint which
will be promptly removed
when it begins to work as in-
tended.

This worries the President's
advisers. Their efforts 11
check a boom-to head It off
from rollicking .into a bust
-are not taken seriously.

Will the bust they're trying
to prevent be the only convin-
cer?

CAPITAL GOODS BOOM?
Outlays for plant expansion jump, even though plant
utilization lags and retail sales flatten.

__ TAI SALES 00
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Business loans
won't slow down
Despite soaring interest rates, business borrowing
shows little letup. But the Federal Reserve
Board still has cards to play in effort to slow economy

Classic monetary theory holds that
when money gets exslcsive enough,
people will stop borrowing, and, in
turn. rehice spending.

This week, with money more
costly by far thaim ever before, that
bit of theory was imidergoing its most
se're test.

If today's super.high interest rates
(10 knife into borrowing, then the
Federal Reserve probably will win
its fight to slow the economy, and
the rate oif Inflation, without trigger-
in a recession,

if business andi cosnlnrs keep
onl borrowing as they have been,
still inore rectraint--mmonetary and
perhaps fiscal as well-will be
needed. Then the financial markets
could wind up in trouble, with the
economy pushed into a tailskln.

At midweek, it still wash t at all
clear how things ultimately will go.
So far, though, it is hard to find
much concrete evidence that record-
high interest rates-or anything else
the Fed has tried-are working out
the way they are supposed to.

Going up. Interest rates haven't
simply been moving up, they have
been zooming

a Commercial banks last Monday
raised their prime rate from 7% to
71/%, the fourth Increase since last
Dec, 2. Morgan Guaranty Trust Co.
of New York led the way this time.

a Bond market rates have climbed
by around of 1% over the past
three months, with the cost of sell-
ing a municipal bond up by more
than 4 of 1% in just two weeks.

Only Treasury bill rates have been
moving down lately. But Treasury

bills are a traditional haven for short.
tern funds when other markets turn
scary-and both the stock and bond
markets have looked scary lately.

Little effect. 'rho Fed's tIrit
money poly shows up in (it herart-is as wvedl

The nation's money supply--de.
luiand deposits and currency--is ip

by 6% over a year ago. lit it has
risecn at only a 3.5% annual rate
over three months ago. A number of
economists insist that changes in the
noney supply, not inl interest rates,
really determine what halpens to the
economy. Fed policy would seem to
) restrictive by anyone's standards.

But, as a Business Week spot.
check of corporate executives shows
I1 1 .3, even this degree of re-
strs fitilo'sn't sem to be swaying
very many people.

Some borrowers have turned away
from the bond markets recently.
Corporations have put off at least
$ 00uillion of issues that were due
to come to market in March. In the
municipal bond markets, where the
absence of bank buying has thrown
dealers into a fret, more than $250-
million worth of issues have been
postponed this month.

High demand. Yet, the demand
for bond market money continues
strong- corporations still plan to sell
around $4-mnillnl in bonds this
month against $766-million In March,
1968. Bond dealers, moreover, figure
that many of the called-off Issues
have merely been postponed until
market condo itions stabilize,

The demand for bank money con-
times strong-bank lending to bust.

Uuotness loans by
large commercial banks
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n hess customers is growing at an
18% annual rate these days.

Even the mortgage market-typi-
cally the first victim of tight money-
is looking perkier than most observ-
ers had expected, Housing starts still
are dining at a fast 1.7-million-unit
annual rate. The flow of new money
into savings and loan associations
and nmtual-savings banks has slowed
but not stepped as it (lid in 1966.

Matter t ime. The situation could
change, of course-and in a hurry.

The new 7 % prime rate, for in-
stance, is largely just a reflection of
the growing shortage of money at the
banks. Most money market rates are
higher than the banks can pay; the
banking system has lost $5-billion in
certificate of deposit money since
early December. Banks have been
borrowing heavily In the Eurodollar
market. But Eurodollars are costly-
around 8%-and increasingly hard to
get.

Banks are trying new money-rais-
ing techniques. Morgan Guaranty,
for one, has started selling participa-
tions In its loan portfolio, But the
pinch is still hurting,

"Homebuildlng," says a New York
City bank economist, "is goinq to be
hit. It's just a matter of time.'

Already, the municipal bond mar-
ket is a shambles-with rates far
higher now than a great many munic-
ipal,ities are allowed to pay. This has
developed, as one bond dealer points
out,' "without any significant selling
of municipal bonds by the banks.

Two ways out. Yet the Fed is far
from seing off the hook. Eventually
the present degree of restraint prob-
ably will work through the economy,
with some borrowers priced out of
the marketplace and others turned
away for lack of funds. But that will
take time-how much time not even
Fed policymakers can say.

The Fed does have a couple of
avenues open to it. It has a good
excuse now for again raising its
discount rate-last raised on Dee. 1
from 5V4% to 5 i%. As it is the
discount window is now a cieap
source of money for banks; a higher
discount rate would simply bring
this rate in line with other short-term
rates. At the same time, the Fed
might raise its Regulation Q ceiling
on what banks can pay for ioey--
thus giving banks some room 'to
compete for time deposits. A higher
discount rate, without a higher Q
ceiling, would ically hurt the banks
-forcing them to start dlurnoI
their holdings of avtncipal bonc
in earnest.

Or the Fed could freeze hundr ,nc.
of millions of dollars in bank nionew
by raising the level of reserves bank's
must keep against deposits.

Spending spree goes on
Despite high-priced money and admonitions from Washington,
companies are still raising capital investment plans.
Competition and new technology are among the driving forces

Scarce money, high interest rates,
and government admonition appar-
ently are not deterring business from
psWing ahead with massive capital;pending plans for 1969.

This is te almost unanimous con.clusion drawn froin talks Business
Week reporters had with top execu-
tives following Monday's hike in the
prime rate, And business determina-
tion to press on with big spending
plans sets the stage for the great
economic drama of 1969.

Thu quarterly capital spending
survey of the Commerce Dept. and
the Securities & Exchange Commis-
sion indicates that businessmen plan
to boost their expenditures by 14%-
and the government wants to bring
that down. Mainly though tight
money (page 33), the government
hopes to reduce the figure to what
it sees as a less inflationary ntid mie
sustainable growth-perhaps 7%.

GNP picture. In contrast, exe(u.
tives see igh capital spending as a
way to fight inflation. It gives these
the new technology needed to cut
costs. And they feel they will have
the financing no matter what is done
to further tighten credit, The out-
conic of this war over capital spend-
ing has enormous implications for
the business outlook.

Vashington's expectation of a
1969 gross national product of $920.
billion is based on a capital spend-
ing increase about half as lig as the
14% figure nov.' ' the hcke. If
this CN' figure proves cut, profits
would be about level. 1e1iet!sovmcnt
would rise sliglotly. au 6t. . of
price increase would prml i, c -. r
from its present 4% % to about 34%
), yearend.
A capital sin'nding lncre.t.e' of

around 14% would radically alter
this picture. Total ;NP would prob-
abl,.y be clore to $930i-million r(or the
year-pro'ts ssculd increase but
linemployn:,vet woetld stay at its
IrCSc'lt ], ,-l, auil( price sl'.tas
'.voulu 't tte'i c! .it all. By t., ell, I
of the year, the U. S. economy would
still be in a roaring boom. The 14%
capital spenidiug increase implies a
fotrtil-quarter GNP of about $955.
billion, a full $20.billion above the

fourth-quarter rate implied by the
government's projections.

Plans can and do change, but
judging by what companies are now
saying about the firmness of their
decisions, the government will have
a hard time changing them,

Motives. The principal motives
leading companies to these decisions
seem to be three; the lure of ex-
pected long-term growth, the need
to ecunoinize on labor costs, and the
opportunities presented by new
products,

Says Hlarold M. Williams, chair-
man of the finance committee of
Norton Simon, Inc.; "Historically,
the capital outlays we defer turn out
to be our most expensive ones.
There's little to indicate the benefits
of waiting."

Rtobert Wingerter, president of
Libby-Owens-Ford Co., objects to
Federal Reserve Board suggestions
that high capital spending is nfa.
ta nary when some capacity is idle,
and says: "These figures [showing
that some 17% of manufacturing
capacity is now idle] are just to sup.
poit the current line of propaganda.
Most of the idle capacity is just not
cOrtient. Much of the higher capital
spending being forecast by manufac-
turers is caused by a desire to reduce
costs by improving inefficient manu-
factiring facilities,"

Says Henry G. Parks, president of
H. C. Parks, Inc., "After all, there is
such a thing as comp, tuition. And
we're playing on a growth that will
double in three years,"

"Businessmen take a two.to-five
yc,,r look at family iorniations and
can't help getting pretty optimistic
when they look beyond the current
crop of short-range problems," says
Paul Hannon, manager of economic
research for Armco Steel Corp.

Scott Paper Co. plans a 10% in-
crease in capital outlays this yeai,
isainly to economize oil labor costs.
"Our ilans. include sone labor s av-
it- equipment that isight be ow-
sidered marginal under slower wage
increases, say about 4%," says G. L.
Chamberlin, ,ice.president and con-
troller. But his company is com-
mitted to a two-year labor contract



that Calls for 6% aunual. wage hikes,
This help% push the ieision in favor
oIf s1nue new projets "like ailoniatic
packing eitipilent w'hilcit will tllia-
inate handlers."
Now tools. For other ciolllpIits

new technology, whether to Clit costs
or to introduce nes\ products, is the
doniinant lotive for spending. At
TIbby-Oweins-Ford, President Wing.
erter talks of the cost savings in-
volved inl shifting over to float
proeessin$ plants for glass inantfac-
lurinp Iw eliinilates costly
grinding and polishing operations.

James F. lIere, president of Borg.
Warner Corp.. is scheduling a 33%
increase in capital spending this
year in part to update tape-con-
trolled machine tools. The same kind
of technological presstlre Influences
Morris J. Vollmir, vice,-president of
finance for A.(. Sinlth Colrp. Ills
(MinpaIy phans a 30% to 40% in-
crease in outlays this year. and niost
of this, says Voliner, "is not for
expansion hut imcrely to keep abreast
of advanced technology."

Vital point, lint whatever their
motive for capital spending, big
colinales tire agreeing oil one vital
point: The inancing neetled to carry
out plans is already in the bag.

At Bucyrus-Efle Co,, capital ap-
propriations will 1)e about oie-thlird
higher than i 1968. "Our plan Is to
use cash flow," says Norris K.
Ekstrom, vice-president of finance,
"We look for suffient payback so
that cash flow will pay for capital
improvement. If we do increase our
debt in the process, it will he a very
temporary increase." Eastman-
Kodak Co. is planning a 24.8% in.
crease for 1969. "Ve pay as we go,"

says lbirt Miller, vice-president of
finance at Kodak.

MhIilinesota Millinlg & Mfg, Co. ex-
pects to lie able to finance its spend.
Ing piais; iult of cash flow for years
to COlie. These plans 'all for a '%
hike this year and "proliablv 15% to
20% in 170," says lrwin I1: haisen,
vi'o,-llreslilenlt of fluiancev.

ig coilpaililes that won't lie able
to make it Ool( of cash flow alone
siy that the olitside fillancing they
neid Is already lined till , W.
Aristron, treasurer f 

P
hillips PC-

troleoin Co., where Capital expindi.
ures will run "153 to 20% above
lt year" talks of "a revolving line

of blnk credit utilied off itid oil
since 196. We ire just ti)\%, getting
to where we'll 'elltulll' list it arl
u), lit it will take us into 1970."

One problem. With financing al-
readv it, place, clli allies set' only
11111' svriolSl, threat it) their high clp.
iil Spiending lniis: gettihsg caliglit

with excess aplacitly ii Ie evet (ill f
i hiisiiess downtiilrs.

This is ctytv the tliingr that is
stressed by suih governmillent iili-
eils as (iiicil If Econiiiic Ad-
visers Chaniran Paul \. Me.
Crackell, whenl ticking of the nccd
for realisni in lusislsiss planning for
a newV econoiscr eivironiieint. Hut
(-liipallies also know that the Ad.
inistratiln has coupled its pledge
to get inflation under control with
a promise that price stability won't
lie pircliased at the expense of high
lilliiployllient,

Companiies tend to think less
about the short-term slowdown
(needed to get Inflation tinder con.
trol) than alout the long.term high
employment pledge. "Nixon Is going

to tightIn tip soei, 111 ilst ell(11h
i. halt Illallai," say)s. (Clerge I.
SO,l lprestihe)il of W elral Shale

Prodticts Corps. "It's here tii stIMay
forever if pollticiains want to ie rT-
elected,

For thesi reasons, i policy de-
sigliel to lrlng Inflation under con.
trol gradually tends tIo focus alniost
wholly on tie capital spending llaiis
of lisiness.

It's lust this kind of attitlde that
tIt- new Adinliistratois is trying to
chlige. Vhcn it first cailie tt Wash-
iigolnl two imontlhs ago its Iiew pol-
icy talin lpr(laincthilhlt fiscal re-
stralit (t1upled with tight imoney
ililllt that vcillolilil lsol cy-In Mc-
Cracken's words-was "ol the right
track. Their forecast., ilrlOvler, was
for i gradilt cooling of the economy.

What has happelied in tlhe two
ilnlhltis that followed, has shake
business coifidence in this outlook.
Instead (If slowing down from the
fourth quarter, the U.S. economy
)ias probably icceleralted in the past
two months. Government officials
no11w estimate the final sales colipo-
neit of CNP-the best measure of
total demand in the econonsy-wlll
he up $20-nillion or more this

quarter, coilipared to a subdued
$13.3-billion rise in the final quarter
of 1968.

The upgrading of capital spending
plans, from a 10% rise in )ecember
to tle 14% rise now reported, is the
natural response to unexpectedly
good business.

Clearly, companies are upgrading
plans because they still have more
confidence in the forces propellng
the economy up than in the meas.
ures design d to rein it in,
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[Frim lth' Wall Strect Journal. MIar. 14, 1909]

Tight Credit, 10% S urtax May Linger'
Due to Outlook for Firm's Spendina

8tof Reporter of Tu WA1A. SRI NRT JOURNAL
WASHINGTON-The prospect of the biggest

capital.spending boom in several years is stif-
fening the resolve of Government authorities
to persevere in a stern anti-inflation effort.

Th. .f.ttt ialrvey by the Commerce De-
partment andkhe SecurIties and ExchangeM n as leased Xe2era& ainal bu-

'Such an outlook, it's understood is reinforc-
Ing the Federal Reserve Board's convictions
about the need to continue a tight-credit policy,
and also is strengthening the Nixon Admin-
istration's sentiment for full extension of the
10% income-tax surcharge.

The prospect of businesses wanting to pour
$72.96 billion into new facilities, up from $64.08
billion last year, is one that would make the
Federal Reserve "think several times" before
softening its monetary policy, an insider says,
although this alone isn't deemed enough to trig.
ger a tougher policy. And while Nixon aides
have been hedging about whether the surtax
might he pared somewhat after June 30, one
says the surprising new report "weighs in the
direction" of seeking extension at 10% for a
second 12-month period,

If businessmen actually add to plant capac-
Ity as massively as they plan, some high Fed.
eral authorities worry, It will add appreciably
to the risk that a recession eventually would
result from a relative short-fall of consumer de-
mand.

Other strategists, however, caution that it's
far from certain that business actually will in.
vest as much in new facilities as Is suggested
by the survey made in February and late Janu.
ary.
Sharpest Since Ion

According to one official, the slated rise of
13.9%, which would be the sharpest since the
16.7% spurt of 196, isn't "being taken liter-
ally" within the Government, Some analysts
put the actual increase somewhere between the
projected 13.9% rhte an.i the 10% addition that
had been envisioned oniy a few weeks back by
the Federal Reserve staff.

The analysts who play down the survey note
that actual outlays in each of the past three
quarters have fallen short of thb level that had
been predicted the quarter before.

Officials also say that the capital-spending
r_ r Keflects many corporate decisions made
before It was nearly so clear that the new Ad-
ministi"ation and the Federal Reserve would
collaborato with simultaneously Ught budget
and monetary policies. Then, too, the officials
say, the survey was made before it wan widely
realized that retail sales were showing only
negligible growth since last summer.

Some seers even express doubt that labor
supplies are ample enough to accommodate the

bwroltious plans for early 1969, or that there
V.ll be enough credit available to let busi.
nesses spend as much as they intend to late in
1g69. "The purpose of monetary policy," a
ranking economist says, "Is to cause some peo.
1)le to be disappointed."

Especially difficult to achieve, officials say,
'*oul4 be the projected jump of $5.75 billion to

$71ta billion seasonally adunted annual rate
capital spending In the current qbartr. This

fould be more than twice as big a rls'1i the
93.7 billion fourth quarter advance to a $W.9

lion annual rate. The current quarter's rise,
they reason, may be limited by the same sort
vt difficulties in mustering construction labor
forces and in getting materials delivered on
time that held the fourth quarter rate $1.28 bil.
lion below the level that had been forecast.
"Investment Boom Is Under Way"

Some projects, thus, may be delayed enough
to head off the projected $800 million drop in
outlays to a $70.85 billion rate in the June quar.
ter, analysts add. While further quarterly rates
werent broken down in the report, it shows the
average annual rate. for the second half of 1969
rising substantially again to $74.7 billion.
"There's no question that a good-sized invest.
meant boom is under way," one expert said. It
may proceed more evenly upward through the
year, though, than the questionnaire responses
indicate, he added.

Particularly perplexing to some analysts is
that manufacturers alone plan a striking 15.9%
rise in capital outlays to 430.65 billion this year,

,after an outright reduction of 0.9% to $26.44 bil.
lion last year. Even with the more modest rise
it 'had been expecting, the Federal Reserve
staff had forecast that U.S. factories would be
running at only about 82% of capacity during
1969, down from 84.5% in 1968. That would be
the widest margin of Idle capacity since at
least 1962.

27-174 0-69-7



I The expectation that facilities will cost

sharply more in the future underlies much of
the current surge, some officials believe.

Trying to dissuade a group of corporate trea.
surers from the expectation of continued fast

inflation, Federal Reserve Chairman William
McChesney Martin recently said, was "like
talking to a stone wall." If those excutives
were rational, he said, "they'd be cutting back
rather than increasing investment."

While fiscal and monetary restraints clearly
haven't proven so far to be greatly slowing the
economy, a Cabinet-Level official commented
yesterday, he worries that "they may grab
suddenly, like brakes on a car," catching man.
ufacturers with a dangerously high level of ex.
cess capacity that leads to heavy layoffs and
possibly a general recession by early next
year.

But another Nixon adviser said, "I wouldn't
count on their making a mistake." He con.
tended that much of the investment is probably
to meet demands that will mount once the sur-
tax finally is ended a year or two farther into
the future. Because costs are climbing signifi.
cantly, another analyst added, the increase in
physical plant capacity can't be expected to
rise as sharply as dollar outlays. The cost of
business fixed investment rose about 8.5% in
1968, Government figures show, but analysts
disagree on whether this sharply exaggerates
or understates the trend.

Clearly manufacturers are counting on a
sharper rise in their investment this year than
in their sales, which the same survey shows
are expected to advance only 7.9% after a
10.1% gain that was predicted and actually
achieved in 196. This survey is more highly re-

garded among Government men than another
-released by the Commerce Department ear-
lier this week-that projected a much slimmer
sales gain from a sampling of a different set of
executives.
Top Gain Seen in Paper Industry

The biggest sales gain expected among
manufacturers, thp latest report shows, is
14.4%. by the paper industry, followed by a
10.9% rise in electrical machinery. The most
moderate estimate is a 2.-3% rise in transporta-
tion equipment, which would follow a 12.4% in-
crease last year. Gains of more than 9% are
estimated both for primary metals and none.
lectrical machinery. Retailers slate a sales
gain of 9% after an 8.8% gain last year, the re-
port adds, while utilities envision a 7.3% ad-
vance after 1968's 7.5% rise.

Plans for stepped-up capital outlays, the re-
port adds, also are widespread outside the
manufacturing sector. Mining companies slate
a 12.9% rise after an 0.6% decline during 1968,
while railroads are highballing toward a 29.7%
investment increase after a 13% slump in out-
lays last year. Nonrail transport industries are
moving up more modestly to a 12% gain after
an 11.3% advance last year. while the category
of "communications, commercial and other"
industries is in for a 10.3% rise after a 4.3%
gain in 1968. Utilities, however, plan a more
gentle 14.1% investment advance to follow
their 16.7% increase last year.

The carryover o1 manufacturers' projects at
year-end, the Government said, was a season.
ally adjusted record of $i9.79 billion, up from
$19.35 billion at the end of September and
$18.09 billion at the end of 1967. Carryover is
the amount of money yet to be spent on proj.
ects already under way. Among utilities, car-
ryover was a record $18.23 billion at the end of
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Senator WILLIAMS. If we could reduce this pressure on the demand
for money at this time both from the standpoint of the Government,
curtailing some of its )ublic works programs, and private industry
plant expansion, and reduce the demand for money interest rates
then could really have a basis of falling back, rather than trying to
reach a new ceiling. But the natural effect would be lowering interest
rates, and as interest rates drop back each one-half percent that
again is another large savings for the operation of the Government.

Senator KENNEDY. That is right.
Senator WILLIAMS. I hope that and express the hope that the ad-

ministration will consider very seriously such a package because I
don't think that we can approach this question of inflation by saying,
"We can hold the debt ceiling down, that is the answer," or that,
"We can extend the surcharge, that is the answer," or "We can do
any one of these or even put a ceiling on Government spending, that
is the answer." I think it is going to take a combination of all o these
factors, all of which are going to be a little painful to us at the time.
But I don't want to omit from that the suggestion that we consider a
realistic rate for savings bonds, a new savings bond program, even
though you limit them to $1,200 or $2,400 a year, but I think those
savings bonds ought to pay at least 6 percent if you are going to ask
the workingman to invest his savings and I think that that alone would
siphon off hundreds of millions that are now going into the spending
stream, and again it would have a salutary effect on our efforts to
control inflation.

Secretary KENNEDY. I think that is so-we have to look at savings
bonds.

Senator WILLIAMS. I have no further comments on this at this
time, Mr. Chairman. I thank you and I am looking forward and
hoping that we can get a package which all of us can get behind.
I think we can pass it through the Congress and I think it would be
accepted by the people provided, as I said earlier, that it is accompa-
nied by strong evidence to the people, the American taxpayers, and
to those who want these programs, that we are setting the example
and tightening our own belt right here in Washington. I thank you
for it.

Senator ANDERSON. Yes.
Senator HARTKE. Following uj), Mr. Mayo, on what Senator

Williams said, do you have any idea, or any estimate, that the $195
billion will be cut back any at all or do you say that what you are
trying to do is hold the line on the expenditures to that level?

Mr. MAYO. We are trying to get under that level. I can't give you
an honest guess today, Senator Hartke, as to whether under that
level means two-tenths of a billion, $1 billion, $2 billion, or $3 billion,
I don't think it means $5 billion.

Senator HARTKE. Does it mean $3 billion?
Mr. MAYO. I cannot answer that.
Senator HARTKE. All right.
You do propose, and the President has said that he is going to

propose, certain increases in the cost of Government, has he not?
Mr. MAYO. Yes.
Senator HARTKE. And those are specific, whereas the reductions

you at this moment hold out are not. Ton are looking-
Mr. MAYO. I am talking net, Senator, when I said below the $195.



Senator HARTKE. I understand that. But you really have not
pointed out any areas in which you anticipate any reductions; isn't
that true?

Mr. MAYO. The Secretary of Defense already announced that he
would be something like a half billion under his budget on the basis
of preliminary figures that had yet to receive the real eagle eye of
the Budget Bureau.

Senator HARTKE. All right. Does that mean that is coming out
of the present cost of the war in Vietnam?

Mr. MAYO. No.
Senator HARTKE. All right.
What is the cost of the war in Vietnam; about $30 billion?
Mr. MAYO. It is $25 to $30 billion depending on how you look at

it; yes.
Senator HARTKE. Depending on how you look at it, isn't it more

nearly $30 to $35 billion?
Mr. MAYO. Well, $29.2 billion is the figure that is actually in the

budget.
Senator HARTKE. I understand that $29.2 figure, but actually it

has been running more than $30 billion. It is really at the rate of $3 2
million an hour.

Mr. MAYO. Well, you are pretty fast on the figures, I hadn't divided
it out.

Senator HARTKE. I will give you shorthand; $8 billion is a million
dollars per hour-if you take; $8 billion a year it is about a million
dollars an hour, it gives you a nice shorthand way to figure it out.
But let me ask you, did you in your anticipation of how you are going
to handle the budget anticipate a long war or a short war?

Mr. MAYO. We are making the same assumption that was made
in the Johnson budget of a continuation of the war.

Senator HARTKE. What is that?
Mr. MAYO. A continuation of the war.
Senator HARTKE. In other words, as far as the policy of the ad-

ministration at this moment on the basis of the way it is figuring its
money, it has now been advising the public, really, because you would
have to have money to pay the war, it is advising the public that we
cannot see any change of policy in the war and we anticipate a con-
tinuation of the war on the same basis.

Mr. MAYO. I think for financial planning purposes there is no
alternative. This is what was wrong about the proposals of the budget
several years ago, when they hoped that the Vietnam war would go
away, and it didn't.

Senator HARTKE. I have criticized them for that. They were off a
hundred percent on that. We brought it out in similar hearings just
like this.

,Mr. MAYO. I know you did.
Senator HARTKE. And we had the Secretary read his own words

back and eat them in addition, but that is all right with me. I just
don't want you to eat words. I just want you to be honest with the
people.

I want to ask you in line with what Senator Williams said, you
do propose to repeal the freeze on welfare payments; isn't that right?

Mr. MAYO. This is an assumption that I may have made in my
discussion here. I don't believe that a firm policy has been established
by the administration.



Senator HARTKE. That will cost about $200 million.
Mr. MAYO. That is right.
Senator HARTKE. What will be the increase in military pay?
Mr. MAYO. About a $1,200,000,000 of which we will get maybe $900

million back from revenue.
Senator HARTKE. In taxes?
Mr. MAYO. Yes.
Senator HARTKE. Is this putting in the multiplier effect or directly?
Mr. MAYO. This is direct.
Senator HARTKE. What about the proposal to increase the earnings

limitation which the President has recommended on social security
payments?

Mr. MAYO. I don't have a figure in mind on that, Senator.
Senator HARTKE. He did propose it. Do you intend to keep that

commitment to the American people?
MR. MAYO. I am not up on that so I can give you the right answer.
Senator HARTKE. I will just tell you the President said he would

increase the earnings limitation of the people who have received social
security. I just want to know whether or not you plan to keep that
pledge?

M7r. MAYO. For planning purposes we are still using the figure in
the Johnson budget on the socialsecurity; yes.

Senator HARTKE. All right.
Then the same thing is true, there was no figuring in your con-

templated amount at the present time for tying the social security
benefits to the cost of living as President Nixon promised; is that
true?

Mr. MAYO. There is an allowance gain in the Johnson budget for the
increase in social security benefits.

Senator HARTKE. Not on a cost-of-living basis, right?
Mr. MAYO. I don't recall how it was stated, but there is certainly

at least an implicit connection with the fact that the cost of living is
going up.

Senator HARTKE. But let me before we leave that-isn't it true that
the social security system is overfunded at the present time?

Mr. MAYO. Overfunded?
Senator HARTKE. Well, you are using social security cash to really

pay for the cost of Government, are you not?
Mr. MAYO. Yes; in return for Federal securities which will be re-

deemed when funds are needed for social security benefit payments.
Senator HARTKE. That is one of the reasons you don't have a more

serious problem on the debt limit than you have at the moment.
Mr. MAYO. Any trust fund that is at this stage of its growth and has

not reached maturity should be running a surplus as a matter of actu-
arial standards.

Senator HARTKE. All right.
We will go through that a later time, but I want you to remember

what you said today on that in relation to the present. That is a good
statement of principle but as a matter of fact if you go back you will
find that on an actuarial basis that social security fund is in fact
overfunded at the rate of $2% billion based on the current year's
overall anticipated expenditures and on an actuarial basis and the
fact is you have a tremendous $27 billion surplus in the social security
fund at the present time and this is the biggest trust fund from which



the Government is now robbing the poor wage earner out, here on
the street to pay for the costs of government. while some millionaires
dlo not. pity any taxes, and you are willing to come back here and
insist that we have to go ahead and overt ax the wage earner and still
not t'ax some of these other people fairly.

Let. me ask you what do you propose to do about the recommendi-
tions of a 100-percent. tax reduction for (Irtigs amid medical expenses;
how much will t'hat cost?

.NIr. NI AYO. I have no infornat ion yet, its to whit, our recollilliveldil-
tion ol that will be, Senator.

Senator IHARTKE. Well now, a promise was made that there would
be a 100-percent, tax deduction of drugs atd medical expenses.

What, ahouti the l)roposal which was imade---tld low mu11nch w\ill it.
cost, ill revenue -- to establish a t ax credit for job retriiing?

Ni. NiA'Yo. Well, I think that, falls in the Secretary's realm.
Secret ary KENNEDY. I don't, think that, the l)roj'osal oil that has

been intllized to give you it figure of what that wilt cost. It. will cost
m1oneV Itild 1 think it. 'ill be under linitation because it. will be oi it,
trial aisis. It. opens it it lot, of questions anld iroblens.

Senator 11AL'K,. All right.
Now, to yon intend t'o folio\ the policy of a tax credit for college

stdeuits, as recommended which would cost, I think, in tflie neighbor-
hood of around $2 billion according to tile so-called Ribicoir l)laui,
which personally I favor.

Secretary KENNEDY. I really can't, answer that, Senator.
SenatorIIAiLvKE. All right.'
rlit was a recolltllienitatioll which \\its n1atle.

Secretary KENNEDY. 1 know.
Senator IIAvrKE. )id the President also say lie was going to

increase tie technical and vocational )rogratll? hlow much is going to
1)e )ut. ill the budget for that?

MY. NIAo. There is nothing new ill the budget, for tht, at. thisstage.

Senator HAWRK'. All right.
low abont. the tax advantage which was promised to the private

colleges for the amount of tax advantage of donations which are made
for private colleges? A promise was made to provide that tlax credit.
for them. Ilo\\- much is involved in that?

Secretary KENNEDY. I have io figures oil tlie reconnendation a.tall.
Senator 11ARTKU. hOw m1uch is allowed for talx incentives for

businesses which locate ill poverty areas?
Secretary KENNEDY. I have no figures for YoU, Senator.
SenatorA RT'KE. Itow much is allocated for the tax refund to

local communities? Now, I introduced such a bill lst year and I have
iit roduced such it, bill this year. A 2-percent rate will cost, about $4
billion. Ili other words, this is a tax flowback to local conmunities.
Itow much is going to be allocated for a decrease ini revenue its a
result of thatt?

Sec'retarV KENNEI)Y. Agaii I have no answer but, in that I think
we will not, give l ) revenue tiere this year in our reconiendlltiomis
h)evcl se....

Senator HlArTKE. In other Words, these are promises which have
been made, Iti(d somlie of them I want, you to know I fully endorse, but



I want, you to know also that, thioso )'onises were imide to the Ameri-
can people and I think promises mid(e should ill all justice, be promises
kept,. WN had tle lprolise lhat the surtax wvas going to be id owed to

ow we have tile definite stiateient, that you tire going to ask for

its extelsoli. Whlln lhe surlax wis asked for, it vas said, aid I have
the President's s tateinent, here, 1,hat, it represented tieh judginent of
President ,Johnson ''that, le fiscal program we tire reconnlending is
consistent, wit1h 1. sound and helialthy econoinic advance during thl|e
year alleld without, tight ioney and soaring interest, rates." Now, we
hi-o tight lnolloy, the prosl)pect, of tighter money interest, rates have
lot, relolled their i)pak. As you wll know til Fodlral rate is 7 percent,
the Euro dollar rate is S percent., alnd tile lousin g industry is fit least,
1I percent., the prime ratte hlins just., boon increased again, we call llitici-
)iltc 1111 ilicrealso ill re iiscoullt, 'ae, all of this lilia11 the cost, of living
is going to go lp still further for the 1)eop1. 1 aimn askiln you do you
really think we can fine tune tlen economy onouglli to tao care of all
these )roblens such is I have nirillerated here iii soie detail, allid
stay within tile $195 billion expenditures or tleh budget, linit which you
lhave indicated?

Secretary KENNEi)Y. Senator, I think tleh inflationiry problems, tie
p)rol)ems you havle coverOed, tlh question of interest rates, ind so on,
l' till ith of lhis 4-year l)allern.

Senator ]IAIr'KE. Ii, is going to take it, 4 years to get, it under control.
Sec'etft'y KENNEiY. 1 dhihl't say tha t. I said it is 4 years getting

to where i, is alnd I think it has to be brought under cotrol now or
it. will l)ecoie iiore serious alnd l(lecolle it real pirobleni.

Senator HIAIIrKE. Let, tie ask you something serious, I lave ex-
pressed at partisan judgimlelnl., bli it. is ill right. Is tile balance of
paylllelts it, this tiliei being truly reflected by the available facts or
is illi'e slliie ilforllllation e alt) iot. given?'Let. 1il0 give you solne
facls for your inlforlniltion and to ceick out and if I ani wrong I want
you to tell tlne aiboit, it.

TPle p)relininlary figures for tlhe balance of l)iylments for 1968
showed $150 Tiilhion ills wa s o l i liquidity basis. however, tilis was
t1r fist, titne sice 1957 that, tilere was a'surplus in tile balaice-of-
)aylmellts aiccoutit s Oil ia liquidity basis. This igure, however, is tile only

ole which is frequently comuntlllted ulpoln. 'Ilere also, aind you
know this is triue, tlt. there is in official settlement balance and I
have tile figures here, tley tire $1,616 billion, roughly about $1.7
billioll. This is tlle largest Surplus in our ballalnce-of-payents account,
isim'o tle ofliciail figure legan ill 1960. All tlhe years before that, haid 1a

deficit with the exception of ia very salll sUrlhl]s in 19616. And this
indicates thiait, tile )alallnce-f-l)aynlelts accounts is problaibly " not is
se'iols ia problem iis had been tlhi;ught and is not, goilg to be a serious
one ill the future. We will probably hilave I deficii, ill 1969 but not a
lilt-go ole.

Also it, has )Cile said our liilinceo-of-trialde aicount, has slirillk dle to
inflationa n, ill ny oiion, tint is just so inuci rubbishl because basically
most, of die iitlls whiicl we ire P)lI'chasinlg w\ ire lhiraliisinlg froi
Anlierican bll)silesses o\ve,oeis aind bring thom right, straight black
to America and tlhat. is going to be t 11 continued result as long as
we are going to ex)allid our oves seis businesses. 1 ant, not, saying it is
had, I am not, saying it is good, .1 ami just saying it is i faict of life we



have to contend with and all this talk about the balance of payments
and the need for tight money, and more high-interest rates and things
of that sort in order to help our balance-of-payments account just,
will not really stand the light there. That is allI have.

Senator ANDERSON. Senator Byrd.
Senator BYRD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I address this either to the Secretary or the Budget Director,

whichever would prefer to answer it.
Do you expect a substantial reduction or a token. reduction below

President Johnson's $195 billion budget?
Secretary KENNEDY. Well, the word "substantial" is an illusory

word. I have always felt that is one that can be used very carelessly.
I don't know what you mean by substantial *but there will be a
reduction under the programs we have. That is what we are working
on. I don't know what the figure will be in billions of dollars.

Senator BYRD. I will ask the next, question of the Budget Director.
President Nixon, and I am quoting now from Mr. Dale's article, and
I think you can judge whether it is correct or not and it, seems to me
it is, "4he President told a group of business leaders at a White
House dinner last week that he was determined to achieve a budget
total significantly below Mr. Johnson's figure as )art of his prograni
of fiscal responsibility to fight inflation."

I put the same question to the Budget Director: Do you expect a
substantial reduction or a token reduction below the $195 billion?

Mr. MAYo. Again, not, to parry words, Senator, but I think the
President, has used the word "significant reduction." He is talking,
therefore, not of what I would call a token reduction tinder the $195.3.
How we define these in terms of digits I don't think that he would be
ready or we are ready to (yet into fine definitions to the nearest hun-

"dreds of millions or a halibillion dollars, but significant doesn't mean
token in my book.

Senator BYRD. Well, I still am not clear as to what you have in
mind that you can achieve as a token reduction which you said means
one thing or a substantial reduction which you say means something
else.

Secretary KENNEDY. I would say it would be substantial.
Senator BYRD. Now, we have a clear-cut answer. You feel there

will be a substantial reduction below the $195 billion?
Secretary KENNEDY. That is right.
Senator BYi). I thank you, Mr. Secretary.
Now, do we not have a new revenue estimate later than the one

submitted in the President Johnson budget which we presume was
got up in December or maybe early in January.

Secretary KENNEDY. We are in the process of receiving the taxes of
March and April and we are still using the revenue estimate that was
used at that time. There is a change in pattern to some extent on our
receil)ts side, that could mean we are going to get more receipts or
wlhen the April returns are in it could be the same or less.

Senator BYRD. Now, as I understand it your updated estimate as
t~o the interests on the national debt is greater than the $16 billion
which the budget carries. Could you indicate to what extent it. is
greater than the $16 billion?

Mr. MAYo. By approximately $300 million in this fiscal year and
approximately $500 million in the fiscal year 1970.



Senator BYRD. So then if your estimate, your new estimate is
correct, it would mean that the interest in 1970 would be in round
figures $16.5 billion, now in round figures $16 billion, and i.t would be
$16.5 billion and I relate that to the actual interest on the national
debt for the fiscal year 1968 which was $13,744,000,000.

Mr. MAYO. Yes. $13.7 billion is the correct net interest payment figure
for fiscal 1969.

"Senator BYRD. Now, the Budget Director, in reply to Senator
Williams, I believe, or maybe Senator Hartke-I believe Senator
Williams, expressed the hope that the Ap)rol)riations Committees
would be even more strict than they had been in the past. Did I
understand the Budget Director correctly in that regard?

Mr. MAYO. Yes.
My point is the simple one that, after all, the President can only

recommend here, as we all know in the budget, and I would hope
that the Appropriations Committees would, therefore, sense the
feeling of the Congress as a whole, and with regard to budget economy
ald take such action as they deemed appropriate to reduce the entire
budget to a figure consistent with their feelings in that direction.
I would ho)e that the comniittees would not then at the end of the
session feel that, well, we have done our best or-as Senator Williams
put it,-imnidway in the session before any bills are passed decide that
we must, in addition, have an overall ceiling, so that if the committees
don't make it with individual ap)ro)riation bills then we had better
ask the executive branch to do it at the other end of the line.

Senator BYRD. I must say, I don't fully understand your desire
for the Appropriations Committees to be more strict when I under-
stand that the budget which you submit, which you draw ui) and
you submit is based on need.

Mr. MAYO. Is based on what?
Senator BYm). Need. In your judgment that is what is needed to

run the Government.
Mr. MAYO. Yes, and my question on the Appropriations Corn-

inittee being strict is whether the appropriations process faithfully
reproduce winit the Congress it~clf want to do in relation to the total
)udget, not just, a Treasury-Post Office budget and Agriculture and so

forth.
Senator BYRD. I am speaking only of the total budget.
Mr. MAYO. Yes, and this is, of course, one of the problems in our

appropriations process that we don't know how faithfully the Ap)ro-
priations Committee, as a whole, has responded to the overall will of
Congress in this respect until the last appropriated bill is through,
and they begin to total all of these things U).

Senator BYRD. It seems to me that we have a joint responsibility.
Mr. MAYO. We do, sir.
Senator BYRD. The President and the Congress.
Mr. MAYO. We do.
Senator BYRD). The Congress can't say to the President "you do

it," and the President, I don't think can say to the Congress "you do
it." It seems to me if we are going to get our financial problems under
control we have got to work together and it is a joint endeavor, a joint
responsibility, and we have to work jointly to accomplish our purpose,
which means that the President has got to submit a tight budget.

Mr. MAYO. That is correct.



Senator BYIuD. He has got to reduce items. He can't say to the
Congress you reduce them and the Congress ought not, to say to tie
President by the same token you reduce them, we didn't want to
reduce them. We have to work together.

Mr. MAYO. That is a fine statement. I endorse it 100 percent, sir.
The President will have specific recommendations and I would hope
that the Congress woul see the wisdom of those recommendations
and act accordingly. If that is done, I think part of the pressure that
has concerned the Congress and is manifested in the revenue and
expenditure controls wilT be t little bit lessened. If we did our job in
the initial two stages here then we won't feel quite the frustration
when we get to the third stage wishing to have an expenditure control.

Senator BYR). I must say from our discussion today, and I think
it, has been very helpful, at least it has been helpful to me, but a little
discouraging tot me, I can't see that there has been or that there will
be any substantial reduction in the $195, billion budget submitted by
President Johnson. But I am, glad that Secretary Kennedy has stated
that he feels there will be a substantial reduction.

Mr. MAYO. I believe there will be a significant reduction, and I
think this is a difference in the spelling of the words.

Senator B'uI). I will take significant, I change my word substantial
to significant, but I think they mean the same, ani I am glad to get,
that comment, and in looking back on it a few months from now I
hope that you are completely correct and I hope that my pessimism
today is in error.

Secretary KENNEDY. Senator, if I might make one comment here
that I think has troubled me considerably: One is trying to cut a
pattern where the laws have already been passed it is almost just
paying your bills, so to speak, and the other is looking ahead. I think
right now we ought to be working and sending a good share of our
time on the 1971 budget and the 1972 budget because what happens
in this process, we get, authority ahead which will have an exl)enditure
figure in it., iml)lied or implicit, for a current year in a small amount,
and then it, accumulates, and it goes on an Ion and we have built
into each of the departments and that is what we are ui) against, I
think in the fiscal 1970 budget right now isn't it?

Mr. MAYO. That is right.
Secretary KENNEDY. We have the obligational authority. When you

look at that and realize to cut into that you have got to come )ack to
Congress and ask them to change a law that they have already ap-
i)roved it p)uts you in at very difficult position, so you have a real
)roblem. I think it is so important that at the appropriation end of

this, we take a look not only at the long term but take a look also at
the expenditure side. They should have both the cash and the expendi-
ture effects in as well as the obligations.

Senator Bynn. I think what we are talking about, we are talking
about ap)l)roriations.

Secretary KENNEDY. I know in dealing with some of the del)art-
mnents, the Defense Department when they tiahk about their savings
in reporting back to the Director of the Budget, they are thinking
in terms of their obligational authority. It has nothing very signifi-
cantly affecting the current year or the next year; it is along the line,
isn't that true?

Mr. MAYO. Yes.



Senator BYRD. You are talking today, are you not, about the
amount of money you want the Congress to appropriate for this
upcoming year?

Secretary KENNEDY.' Well, I think we are going to make our signifi-
cant cut so that the expenditure side will be down but I am also look-
ing at the budgetary process in talking to you.

Senator BYRD. I appreciate and symn)athize with the )roblem that
you do face. Once a budget is drawn and thrown out to the public,
the public feels it has a vested interest, each particular group.

Secretary KENNEDY. A vested interest.
Senator BYRD. So you have a very difficult problem; I recognize

that. But I say the best way to get 1971 budget under control is to
)egin with the 1970 budget.

Mr. MAYO. I agree with that.
Senator BYRD. To try to get that in some sort of an--
Mr. MAYO. We want to look ahead not only 1971, Senator Byrd

but also to 1972 and 1973. That is where your patch of blue sky opens
up a little.

Senator BYRD. I am looking at 1970, that is what the American
l)feo)le are faced with now, )aying taxes for the 1970 budget.

Mr. MAYO. That is right.
Senator BYRD. As well as the 1969, of course, but that is about

over, but it is the 1970 budget it seems to me is so very important;
unless we begin to make headway on bringing our financial house in
order with the 1970 budget it is going to make it that much more
difficult for the 1971, 1972, and 1973 budget that you will have a
responsibility for.

Mr. MAYO. That is very clear to both of us.
Senator BYRD. I have only one other thought, Mr. Chairman. I

want to state for the record, it is not in the nature of a question
exactly but I (1o want to l)ut it in the record: It has been the policy of
Previous administrations to bring in debt limit changes at the last
few days of the fiscal year, and I remember in 1967 the proposal was
to increase the debt, limit by $22 billion, which I thought was un-
reasonable, and I presented an amendment on the floor of the Senate
to reduce that increase by $10 billion, making an increase of $12
billion, which is what you seek today, and that amendment lost by a
vote of 43 to 44, it lost by one vote, and the most effective argument
against it was that the fiscal year ends in a few days, and we haven't
got time to put this amendment through.

So I just want the record to show that in subsequent maturity time
when l)roposals are made to change that debt limit so far as this one
Senator is concerned I propose to use what ever )arliamentary tactics
I can to see that there is thorough discussion and that particularly
applies to the so-called revised concept which was submitted originally
by the Secretary of the Treasury and I do not favor that approacli.
I think it is misleading to the l)ublic and will do just as the Senator
from Delaware so ably brought out, and he was the first one to bring
this out, and I pay tribute to the distinguished senior Senator fromDelaware. He handles his voting in the Senate and his actions in the
Senate the same whether it is with a Republican administration or
Democratic administration and I think that is important, but anyway
lie brought out and I believe, Mr. Secretary, you confirmed, that had



tihe House approved and were the Senate to approve the revised
concept in handling the debt limitation that the administration (hiring
the next 4 years would be able to spend $40 billion more than it takes
ini and yet that $40 billion would not show up in the public debt.

Secretary KENNEDY. I didn't say it wouldn't show up in the public
debt. I said it would not be part of the

Senator ByRD. I beg your pardon, would not be subject to the debt
limitation, I am glad you corrected me on it, would not be subjected
to the debt limitation, so you could spend $40 billion iore than the
$17 billion or the $12 billion as the case might be, which would not be
subject to that limitation.

When that comes to the floor, and I assume there will be a fight on
it because the distinguished and very able chairman of this comi-
mittee favors your proposal . I just want to say that I expect-I
almost never speak longer than 20 minutes in the Senate but I am
pre pared to speak for 20 hours on that. I am p'epared to use whatever
p)arliamentary tactics I am able to use as a Member of the Senate to
delay and educate the public, as to what that l)rocedure would mea.

I just -want the record to show that. I now ask the chairman if I
may have permission to insert in the record of the meeting at this
point a statement that I made to the Ways and Means Committee
of the House of Representatives when this matter was before the
House Ways and Means Committee?

Senator ANDERSON. Without objection that will be done.
Senator Bym). I thank the Senator.
(The statement of Senator Byrd before the House Ways and Means

Committee follows:)

STATEMENr OF LION. IiAiRmY FLool) BYRD, Jt., A U.S. SENATOR FROM TIM
STATE OF VIIGINIA

Senator BYRD. Thank you so much, Mr. Chairman, Mrs. Grifliths, and
gentlemen of the committee. I shall be very brief, Mr. Chairman.

I appear before you today not to advocate the status quo. I recognize that
a good case can be made for some increase in the Nation's debt, ceiling. My
concern today is more with policy than with arithmetic.

President Nixon, on page 2 of his statement to the Congress, said he felt the
Congress should enact a debt limit which will serve the needs of our Nation for
the "foreseeable future."

The distinguished Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Kennedy, told the committee
this morning that the Nixon administration s proposal is designed to take care
of our needs "indefinitely."

Now does the Congress want to grant to the administration-I am not speaking
of the Nixon administration, I am speaking of any administration-a debt ceiling
that will take care of the administration indefinitely?

It seems to me that it would be wiser to set the ceiling at a level which would
put some pressuree on the administration to hold down spending, to require it to
come to Congress. I would hope that the Congress and this committee will not
agree to eliminate the trust funds in computing the national debt subject to the
ceiling.

To accept the President's and Mr. Kennedy's recommendation would mean
that during the next 4 years the administration could spend $40 billion more
than it takes in without that sum of money al)pearing in the national debt figures.
I think that figure of $40 billion was clearly established today under questioning
by Mrs. Gritliths and by Mr. Broyhill in the questions which they directed to the
Secretary of the Treasury.

To get the $40 billion in perspective, I would point out that during the 8 years,
8 years less 2 or 3 months, of P)resident Truman's administration, the increase in
the national debt was $33 billion. luring the 8 years of the Eisenhower admini-
istration, the increase in the national debt was $23 billion, and during the 8 years
of the Kennedy-Johnson administrations the national debt increased by $70 billion.



Besides the reasons I noted above, Mr. Chairman, I feel that this proposal should
not be accepted because I think it is misleading to the public. It appears to reduce
the ceiling. Yet in reality it increases it by $17 billion.

So my plea today is twofold:
One, that the money which the Government borrows from tile trust funds not

be eliminated from the national debt, and, two, that an increase substantially
smaller than the $17 billion be granted.

Why should not the Congress keel) a tight ceiling on Government debt? Why
should we continually give away our power and responsibility? What is lost by
maintaining a tight ceiling?

It is less convenient l)erhaps to the administration and less convenient perhapss
to the Congress, but to increase the ceiling so that it will take care of all the ad-
ministration's problems for the foreseeable future impresses mae as being very
unwise.

Most certainly it weakens the power of the Congress at a time when Congress
needs to reassert itself. If the Ways and Means Committee will take a skeptical
view of this proposal and will reduce the suggested increase in the debt, I think
that we might have a 50-50 chance to sustain your position in the Senate.

Mr. Vanik earlier in the day mentioned that there was a very close vote in
the ]louse in June of 1967 on increasing the debt ceiling by $22 bill ion which was
advocated by President Johnson. I might l)oint out that there was a very close
vote in the Senate on that, of 43 to 44. It carried only by that single vote or rather
the amendment which I presented to reduce the President's request by $10
billion lost only by one vote.

I appreciate, Mr. Chairman, the opportunity to be here today. I am wondering
whether it would be appropriate for me to request that followin my remarks
that an editorial from the Wall Street Journal dealing with the debt ceiling be
inserted in the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, yes.
Senator Bynn. And also an editorial from the Chicago Tribune which deals

at some length with the administration proposal be submitted?
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the two editorials will be included in the

record at this point.
(The two editorials to be supplied follow:)

(From the Chicago Tribune, Fob. 26, 19091

"TIHE AGE OF GIMMICKRY

"We sort of hoped the age of gimmickry had passed with the Johnson adminis-
tration. It was only last week, indeed, that we commended Mr. Nixon's Council
of Economic Advisers for recognizing that we can no longer rely on 'the easy way
of doing things.'

"And yet, lo and behold, here is the Nixon administration proposing one of the
most remarkable bits of fiscal legerdemain that we've encountered since Franklin
Roosevelt undertook to persuade us that Federal borrowing was not really borrow-
ing because 'we owe it to ourselves.'

"The problem Mr. Nixon faces is real enough. The national debt is now about
$362 billion, and it is bound to go above the l)resent temporary debt limit of
$365 billion later this year. This is not his fault. It is the result of the failure of
Johnsonian gimmickry. Mr. Nixon could have blamed it on the democrats, asked
for a temporary increase in the ceiling, and promised to do better than Mr.
Johnson.

"But no. The Nixoit administration ltas received at proposal made inl 1967 by) a
commission appointed by Mr. Johnson arid directed, irorticall enough, by D~avid
Al. Kennedy, itow Secretary of the Treasury, and Robert J. M 'ayo, now Director
of the Budget.

"The proposal is to reduce [repeat, reduce] the debt limit by $65 billion, making
it $300 billion-but at the same time to exempt front this limit tile $82 billion
in Treasury securities held by the various trust funds, notably social security,
thus reducing to $280 billion the debt subject to the limit. TLhe argument for
this is reminiscent of F.1).R.; namely that since one Government agency owes it
to another, it has no effect on the country's economy and should not be regarded
as debt.

'Reduce the debt limit to $300 billion and reduce the applicable debt to $280
billion, as this would do and presto, you wind up not only with a lower debt, but
also with a comfortable leeway of $20 billion for more borrowing from the public.



In addition, anything that the Treasury can borrow from the Social Security
Trust Fund is sheer gravy. It wouldn't even count.

"Well, when it comes to easy ways of doing things, this one is hard to beat. The
social security fund happens to be running a substantial surl)lus, at the moment,
which means that the administration would have billions of dollars at its dis-
posal without even having to admit that it wias borrowing. This is precisely what
the Johnson administration had discovered. By using surplus social security
funds to finance deficits in operating expenses, Mr. Johnson was able to produce
paper surpluses in his budgetsfor 1969 and 1970. The new method of budget
accounting, in which all government funds are lumped together, has made it
possible to show a budgetary surplus even while the national debt is going up.

"Of course, this is absurd. And in a world already full of absurdities, it may
seem consistent to argue that since a deficit is not a deficit, then a debt should not
be a debt.

"But look a little farther ahead. What happens when, as demands on the social
security fund increase, either in the normal course of events or because of a
business slowdown, the fund needs its money back? It would be impossible to
make restitution without l)ushing the national debt right through the ceiling and
creating an immense deficit in current accounts. In short, this is a one-way street
by which the trust funds can be easily drained of their resources while at the
same time making it almost impossible for them to get their money back.

"Ponzi should be living today."

(From the Wall Street Journal]

"BUMPING TIlE CEILING

"As a guarantee of governmental economy, the Federal debt ceiling has hardly
been a total success. Congress has continued to approve administration spending
requests, sometimes even raising them, and if the debt pierces the limit, well,
the limit is raised.

"The subject arises anew because the Nixon administration, through no fault
of its own, already finds itself hiumping against the debt ceiling. If something
isn't done before long, the administration presumably will be forced to the tactics
ot some of its predecessors, such as stalling on payments due the Government's
creditors.

"What the Treasury is considering is t plan not to merely raise the ceiling
once more but to drastically remodel it. The basic idea is to exempt from the
-debt limit all or part of the $80 billion of Treasury securities that are held by
Federal trust funds. If that were done, the ceiling could even be lowered and
the Government still wouldn't hit it for years to come.

"While the suggestion may possess a certain logic, the difficulty is that it would
sacrifice whatever virtue the debt limit has. Federal debt is Federal debt, after
all, whether the resulting Treasury issues are sold to the public or stashed away
in a trust fund's portfolio. And the only excuse for the debt limit, so far as we
can see, is that it's a sporadic reminder-to Congress, the administration and
the public--of just where the debt is going.

"If the debt ceiling is to be useful, in other words, it should allow the Govern-
ment a minimum of headroom, not the wide leeway the Treasury is considering.
Nobody likes bumps, but sometimes they can be educational."

Senator ANDERSON. Mr. Secretary, thank you very, very much for
your patience.

Secretary KENNEDY. I appreciate this, thank you.
Senator ANDERSON. Mr. Jaffe. We have another witness, Mr. Jaffe.
Go ahead.

STATEMENT OF MICHAEL D. JAFFE, GENERAL COUNSEL,
LIBERTY LOBBY

Mr. JAFFE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
My name is Michael D. Jaffe, I am general counsel of Liberty

Lobby appearing with me is Mr. Lou Byers, congressional assistant



of Liberty Lobby. We appear today to represent the views of the
15,000 members of Liberty Lobby's board of policy on behalf of more
than 200,000 subscribers to our monthly legislative report, Liberty
Letter. The board of policy has overwhelmingly voted in favor of a
"sound dollar," and "less government spending."

We oppose any increase in the national debt limit, either temporary
or )ermanent. This is the position we have taken in )ast years, and we
find it difficult to understand how a change in administrations can
change the merits of astronomical Federal spending and debt.

Last November, nearly 60 percent of the American people voted for
an end to the irresponsible policies of reckless spending and borrowing
which marked the past several administrations. Unfortunately, it did
not take long to discover that the victorious candidate apparently
plans more of the same.

We commend the House Ways and Means Committee for its
refusal to accept the Nixon administration's proposed "slight-of-h and"
trick, which was designed to increase the debt limit by $17 billion,
while appearing to reduce it by $5 billion. However, we believe that
this action is not enough, and that the Senate should refuse any
increase, telling the administration that, from this time forward, it
will have to live within its income.

We have no argument with those who say that the way to get
runaway Federal spending under control is through cutting appro-
l)riations, rather than by neans of a debt ceiling. We agree that
appropriations should be cut drastically, and have )resented this
1)oint of view before both House and Senate committees on numerous
occasions for the last 8 years. In practice, however, the previous
administration showed absolutely no interest in bringing spending
down to a reasonable level, and this administration gives every
indication that it is following in the footsteps of its predecessor. If
the Senate refuses to increase the debt ceiling, this administration
will be forced to come ul) with practical proposals for bringing
Federal sl)ending in line with income. It will have to stop wasting
money on such unnecessary and unpopular programs as foreign aid
and the poverty program, just to give two examl)les.

We agree with the views expressed by Representative H.R. Gross,
who told the House that lie opposed increasing the debt ceiling because
"there is no other way to protest the irresl)onsible spending programs
that lile ever higher the staggering debt that is being passed on to
the generations to come, and there is al)parently no way to point up
the necessity for the financial restraints that are necessary if sanity is
to be restored to the conduct of the fiscal affairs of the Federal
Government."

In 1967, all 10 Republican members of the House Ways and Means
Committee signed a minority report opposing that year s bill increas-
ing the l)ermnanent debt limit to $358 billion, and the temporary limit
to $365 billion. The report characterized the increase as "just an-
other gimmick." It went on to ask, "Under these circumstances, does
anyone doubt that prior to June 30, 1969-before the debt limit is
scheduled to revert to $358 billion-the administration will come to
the Congress for an additional increase?"

This prediction has come true, although it is today a Republican,
rather than a Democratic, administration which is making the request.
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And there is no end in sight. If the Congress raises the debt ceiling
every time the administration comes in and asks to be relieved from
the consequences of its irresponsible fiscal policies, the debt ceiling
is serving no purpose whatever, other than to fool the American
people into thinking there is some effective control on runaway debt.

We urge the committee to take this opportunity to use the debt
limit as an effective tool in the case of fiscal responsibility. The Ameri-
can taxpayer, suffering under an unfair and exorbitant tax system,
is demanding that reckless Federal spending be brought under control.
Rejection of the administration demand under consideration here
today can be a vital first step.

Thank you.
Senator ANDERSON. Thank you very much. The hearing is

adjourned. The committee will meet in executive session on this
matter at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Mr. JAFFE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
(Whereupon, at 12:55 p.m., the hearing was adjourned, subject

to the call of the Chair.) 0


